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No written warnings expected in Mashaal Affair

Report: Yatom warned verbally by Ciechanover
ByAWEHOmuWW

The commission investigating die failed
assassination of Hamas leader Khaled
Mashaal issued a verbal warning to
Mossad chief Danny Yatom and another
top official that they are likely to be
harmed by its report, Channel 2 repealed
last night.

It also reported that Yatom testified yes-
terday before the commission, headed by
HI A1 chairman Joseph Ciechanover. It

was reportedly the third time that Yatom
has testified, and it was apparently at his

request, since he wished to refine charges
made by others in their testimony.

Yatom was reportedly warned that he is

likely to suffer from the conclusions of the

investigation into the bungled September
25 operation in Amman.
The report said that a decision was matte

to give the warnings verbally, instead of in

writing. It noted that the warning con-
cerned only their actions regarding the

affair, not their futures with the Mossad.
The other person who was warned,

according to the report, was “H," Yatom’s

unofficial deputy and head of operations,

who has been identified by foreign reports

as Haim Keiny.

The reports strengthened speculation

that the panel would place most of die

blame for the abortive assassination on die

Mossad, and not on Prime Minister
Binyamin Neianyahu or Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai.

According to die report, Ciechanover
did not want to blame any individuals, but
fellow commission members Rafi Peled

and Dan Tolkowsky disagreed. They then

sought die opinions of Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein and State Attorney
Edna Artel, who backed Peled and
Tolkowsky and ruled that in light of the

gravity, of die matter, the committee is

obliged to consider recommendations
against those involved and to warn them
that they may be harmed.
Sources close to the inquiry said the

committee is expected to finalize its con-
clusions soon. But now that Yatom and
“H” have been warned, they have the right

to see material pertaining to them
andrefute the charges, the report said.

AGENDA
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Marathon talks held to end strike
Clinton's

ultimatum

By WCHAL YUDELMAN, UAT
COLLINS, and DAVID HARRIS

At the -beginning of the
week, a significant report on
CNN radio generated no
response from Jerusalem, as
the item drowned in the sea of
local news, ranging from the

murder-suicide .. of Anat
Elimelech and David Afina to

the general strike that broke
out following a slip of the

tongue by Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman.
CNN’s political reporter;

Steve Hurst, reported on
Monday that US President Bill

ClinttW^plaai.to anppuncc.a

Histadrut and Treasury teams
entered intensive negotiations last

night at President Ezer Weizman's
insistence, as the Histadrut threat-

ened to intensify its general strike

by shutting the oation’s schools

today.

Yesterday’s strike by 700,000
workers virtually paralyzed the

country by effectively shutting

down airports, seaports, banks, die

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, govern-

ment offices, and state-owned

industries.

Weizman told reporters that both

sides would “sit down and resume
the very discussion that stopped
three days ago" late last night, “in

of the Messiah.”

The two were scheduled to meet
again at midnight.

Earlier in the day, Peretz met
with leaders ofthe larger unions to

discuss ways of intensifying the

strike. They made plans to close

the schools as part of today's

strike.

Avraham Ben-Shabbat, head of

the teachers’ union, said that

schools and kindergartens would
get out at 1 1 a.m. if the local coun-

cils continue to strike today. He
said this is because die lack of
support staff due to the strike has

created health and safety hazards

in the schools.

Union leaders, angry with
Treasury efforts to change pension
agreements, said they thought

sJote^Nseman .wants all-ouj. war, and is.

:

Exclusive maps, Page 3

change in America’s official

policy on the Middle East

“that will include support for a

viable Palestinian entity in the

West Bank, whose eastern bor-

der would be along the Jordan

Rjvar and which would have

free access to its Arab neigh-

bors
” '

.
According to Hurst, the

Clinton administration had

issued an ultimatum of sorts to

Israel, demanding it take sig-

nificant steps toward stopping

construction in the settlements

and transferring territory to the

Palestinians by the end of the

year.

Lenny Davis, deputy chiefof

mission at the Israeli Embassy
in Washington, reported to

Jerusalem the next day that an.

Israeli investigation into die

source of the report revealed

that it had come from a brief-

ing by State Department
spokesman James Robin.

But Davis aiso reported the

response of White House
spokesman Mike McCarry.
“This sounds tike those type of

speculations .that emerge from

the region from time to time,

and in the end turn, out to be

misplaced.”

See AGENDA, Page 3

can end as soon as posable.”

He brought about die talks after

brokering,a reconciliation meeting
at his residence yesterday evening
between Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and Histadrut Chairman
Amir Peretz, who shook hands for

the cameras after their 90-minute

talk.

“It’s clear to all sides that the

damage to the economy is great,

the damage to the workers is

peat,” Weizman said. “I won’t tell

you die matter is over. But one
thing is happening - that they're

ready to sit. I hope— that by morn-
ing they will be able to achieve a

few things. And if not, we are in a

not-so-good situation.’’

Histadrut leaders balked at

observing a labor cotut ruling

ordering the workers to return to

theirjobs by 6 p.m.

Peretz avoided calling an end to

the strike by appealing to die court

for a clarification, and telling die

public he was studying the deci-

sion.

At their meeting. Peretz handed
Neeman a fist of demands, asking

that he promise to observe all

agreements between the govern-

ment and the Histadrut, including

those concerning pensions and
wages. Another demand called

for privatization and other

reforms not to go into effect

before negotiations with the

Histadrut
“The moment you sign this,”

Peretz said, “I’m sending all. the

workers back to work."

Asked whether he thought a

solution would be found, Neeman
replied, “I believe in die coming

not interested in negotiating;

“If Neeman really objects to the

exorbitant wages given certain

Strike cisruptions, Page 2

senior officials on personal con-
tracts with the Treasury’s
approval, he should have taken

Ffcrctz’s offer and canceled them,”
a union source said “But Neeman
ignored the offer, because he
wants die public to think all the

hired workers are overpaid.”

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu called on strikers to

return to work. “1 don’t know what
they’re striking for. It’s a political

strike. There is not reason for it,”

he said
Netanyahu also maintained that

the strike gives the Israeli econo-
my a bad name and that it harms
millions of citizens.

In response to a series of
motions to the Knesset agenda
yesterday, Neeman called on the

Histadrut to stop taking measures

which be said hurt the workers and
their workplaces the most.

He said that funds could not be

transferred to local authorities

unless the issue of over-inflated

salaries is addressed.

Neeman also complained that

the Histadrut called the strike

despite a promise not to do so at

the labor court on Tuesday. He
denied calling Histadrut workers a

time bomb.
Neeman also said he is willing
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Histadrut Secretary-General Amir Peretz Qeft) shakes hands with Finance Minister Yaacov Neeman (right) while President Ezer
Weizman looks on, after an ice-breaking meeting at Beit Hanassi last night. (Fi«h 90/Coun«y of Ma’anv)

to discuss the issues under dispute

and that the solution to unemploy-
ment does not lie in strikes but in

a monetary and fiscal policy
which encouraged production and
export.

Many businessmen and civil ser-

vants criticized the strike yester-

day as costly and not necessary.

The Manufacturers Association

estimated the strike's cost at some
NIS 53 million. “We’ve witnessed

these strikes for years, and I think

its better to sort these differences

of opinion out by sitting together

and not by striking,” said associa-

tion head Dan Propper.

Propper warned that if the

strikes continued, foreign

investors could be affected.

“Peretz must stop the suffering

of hundreds of thousands of citi-

zens by the calling a halt to die

Histadrut strike,” demanded
Union of Local Authorities acting

chairman Ze’ev Bielski. Tbe ULA
condemned the Histadrut for leav-

ing garbage uncollected, welfare

services without staff, and kinder-

gartens unopened.

Hearing the office workers’

union threat to ignore court orders

and strike again today, ULA
spokesman Hillik Goldstein said:

“I don’t know if that’s just brava-

do or a real threat, but in any case

we really urge them to come back
to work."
The Israel Merchants

Association accused Peretz of irre-

sponsibility. “Employees in pri-

vate places of work in Israel chose

of their own free will not to be
organized under the new general

Histadrut, and we will always
oppose being the tax raisers for the

Histadrut,” a statement said.

The organization added that

commerce was up yesterday as a
result of the strike: Turnover in

Jerusalem was up '50 percent, in

Haifa by 45%, in Ramat Gan 37%,
and in Rebovot 32%.
The Civil Service Commission

said it is investigating a number of
complaints alleging employees
were prevented from entering
workplaces by strikers. Workers
were allegedly barred from enter-

ing the Interior Ministry until 10

a.m. and the Central Bureau of
Statistics until 9:30. The commis-
sion said it had informed shop
stewards that preventing workers
from entering government budd-
ings is a crime.

A considerable number of work-
ers showed up at several min-
istries, according to the commis-
sion. It added that according to

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein, those striking will

likely lose a day’s pay.

Staff turnout according the the

commission included: Health
'Ministry, 50%; Environment
Ministry. 30%; Public Works
Department, 25%; Interior

Ministry, 20%; and Agriculture

Ministry, 15%.

Ministers meet to map out pullback
-B» JAY BUSWNSKY

The four-member cabinet team

charged with mapping the extent

of the IDF's impending pullback

in die West Bank will hold its sec-

ond session today in an apparent

effort to define the geographical

scope of the withdrawal in tune

for Prime Minister Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's talks ^with

Secretary of State Madeleine

^Besides Netanyahu, who heads

the team, the members are

Foreign Minister Davnd Levy,

Defense Minister

Mordechai, and

-Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon.

Netanyahu said he will present

Albright with a detailed plan of

the further redeployment at their

meeting in Paris tomorrow.

However, after a Likud Knesset

faction meeting, Netanyahu said

that “it will take more time to dis-

cuss and formulate decisions with

the ministers and [inner] cabinet”

Netanyahu said it is noteworthy

that the decision on the redeploy-

Albright to press on
redeployment, Page 2

..vjr

meat was accepted by a large

majority of ministers- He called

on the Palestinians not to miss the

opportunity to further the peace

process-

There were indications that

some of Sharon’s concepts were

influencing the initial phase of

deliberations, as reflected by

Levy’s comment that tbe ultimate

decision would focus on “quality

as well as quantity”

The remark is in line with
Sharon’s notion that the percent-

age of territory to be relinquished

is less important than its strategic

value. He maintains, for example,
that the relatively large Jordan
Vfclley is viral to Israeli security,

but less important to the

Palestinian Authority's interest in

bringing sections which are more
densely populated by Arabs under
its jurisdiction.

However, unconfirmed leaks

from the initial session suggested
that Levy and Mordechai tended
to see eye to eye, while
Netanyahu tended to support
Sharon’s territorial thesis.

Representatives of the security

forces participated in the opening
session, Itira reported.

lr quoted Levy as saying he
hopes today's meeting will enable
Neianyahu to present the gist of
the team’s considerations to
Albright tomorrow, “even if the
precise percentage of terrain to be
evacuated has not yet been
defined.”

Liat Collins contributed to this

report.

‘Foreign Report’: Mossad fully operational in England again

Officials: Syria misinformation negligible
By JAY BUSHINSKY
and DOUGLAS DAVIS

The government may have been led astray

by false information about Syrian policy
toward Israel and especially with regard to

its motives for participating in the peace
process.

An authoritative official said this affair is

“an embarrassing and unfortunate mishap.”
but did not elaborate on its origin or cause.

Its effect on the the decisions taken by suc-

cessive governments could not be deter-

mined, but Foreign Minister David Levy
declared in a Channel 1 interview that sensi-

tive data “is always cross-checked” and that

policy generally is not determined on the

basis of a single source. Levy revealed that

the government “is checking” this episode in

all its aspects.

Israel Radio contended that the data in

question was deliberately planted.

See SYRIA, Page 7

Israeli Arabs, Druse want own PM candidate
By DAVID BUDGE

A great majority of Israeli Arab
and Druse voters would like to see

a candidate representing them run
in the next election for prime min-
ister. a survey unveiled yesterday

showed.
The findings showed that nearly

75 percent of those surveyed on
behalf of Tel Aviv University's

Program on Arab Politics in

Israel, either strongly or moder-
ately supported having an Arab or

Druse candidate run for prime
minister.

In all, some 600 people, repre-
senting a cross-section of Arab
and Druse communities, were
interviewed face-to-face in

October and November. The mar-
gin of error was 4%.
Those surveyed were asked who

they would vote for if elections

were held today and the candi-

dates were Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and Labor
Party chairman Ehud Barak.

Only 3.2% said they would vote

for Netanyahu, compared to

52.3% for Barak. Tbe others said

Analysis, Page 5

they would cast blank ballots, not

vote at all, or were undecided.

“In the event of an Arab candi-

date being fielded, the vote for

Netanyahu remains about the

same, while that for Barak drops
to 30%," said Dr. Elie Rekhess,
director of the Arab politics pro-

gram, which runs in cooperation
with tbe Adenauer Foundation.

“In such circumstances, the

Arab candidate takes 45% of the

vote, while those undecided, who
would not vote, or would put in

blank ballots drops to around
18% ” Rekhess said.

See ARABS, Paps 7



NEWS
in brief

Red Cross meets Harari on prisoner swap
Jean-Jacques Fresard, a delegate of the International

Committee of die Red Cress, met yesterday with Lebanese

Prime Minister Rafik Hariri in negotiations aimed at swapping

Lebanese prisoners held by Israel for the remains of Israeli sol-

diers killed in Lebanon including naval commando Third Petty

Officer Itamar Ilya, who officially declared killed in action in

October. Fresard handed Hariri a letter on the topic. He refused

to talk to reporters after the meeting. Fol a similar meet-

ing with Hariri in October, Fresard said the negotiations could

(ate months.
Lebanese groups hold parts of the bodies of Israeli soldiers

killed in a botched commando raid in southern Lebanon on
September 5. Twelve soldiers died ha the incident. AP

Hendiya youth dies in accident

A 14-year-old Herzliya youth died yesterday afternoon after

he crashed into a glass door.

He had been playing with friends, two of whom ran past the

door. He followed and crashed into the door, shattering it, and
many shards pierced his body.

The incident occurred across the- street from the town's Magen
David Adorn station, and paramedics were there within minutes,

but found him without a pulse and could not revive him.

An ambulance brought him to Kfar Sava's Meir Hospital,

where he was pronounced dead. Itim

Arafat to visit Iran for first time In decade
Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat is to visit Iran

for the first time in more than a decade next week to attend the

Islamic summit in Tehran, Palestinian officials said yesterday.

"Arafat will fly to Iran on Monday to attend the Organization

of Islamic Countries summit (OIC), especially since he was
elected deputy chairman of tire OIC summit,” Arafat’s

spokesman Marwan Kanafani said. He said Arafat's visit to Iran

would be his first in more than a decade and Palestinians hoped the

OIC summit would take a strong stance on Jerusalem and protecting

Moslem shrines in it Reuters

Workers defy the union
by HERB KEPiOH

Barbara Rothban, a Jerusalem

nurse, worked alone for most of
the morning yesterday in the strik-

ing tipat kalav (family health)

clinic in the capital's Mattersdorf
neighborhood, unwilling to take

part in a work-stoppage she does-
n't believe in.

“I don't think tire strike was on
behalf of the workers,” she said,

“but part of the conflict between
Laborand thecurrent government.

It is an attempt to break tire Likud
government by causing a lot of

unrest among the people.” -
' -

Rothbart was not alone. Across

tire country•feenrwere reports of 1

people who amply ignored* the

Histadnit’s instructions and
showed up for work.
Throughout tire settlements in

Jadea and Samaria, for instance,

dozens of workers were at their

dpsks as usuaL Itim reported that

ilk the majority of the local corn-

ers over the Green Line, secre-

taries answered phones, and local

officials continued to work.

l*Tf the Histadrut were to hold a

Garbage strike continues

j

BrHKMALYUOBJjAM

;The Tel Aviv sanitation workers’

strike continued for the seventh

day yesterday, after a meeting of

the joint municipal-Histadmt team
failed to reach an agreement The
team reportedly made certain

progress and was to meet again

list night.

iTel Aviv District Court is to rule

ih the dispute between the workers

afrd City Hall in 10 days, Judge
Gavriel Kling decided at yester-

day’s hearing.

The court refused to grant the

workers an interim injunction for-

bidding the city to hire private

contractors to collect the garbage,

and will only rale on the principle

ofwhether it is legal to employ die

contractors or not, Kling said.

Union head Amon Bar-David
said the city is using old contracts,

whose validity has expired, to

continue employing contractors

originally hired to remove debris

and junk from tire streets. Bar-

David noted the contractors were
employed without a public tender.

The Hadassah College ofTechnology
deeply mourns the passing of

MILTON W. ROTHBAUM
and extends sincerest condolences

to its beloved past-chairperson and dear friend

Bess G. Rothbaum and the entire family.

Dr.Yaacov Amidi, Director

Faculty, Staff and Students
at HCT

Albright to push
By MUEL KUTTLER
and JAY BUSWNSKY

WASHINGTON - Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright will

press Prime 'Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu for specifics about the

government’s redeployment plan

when the two meet tomorrow in

Paris.

Albright also announced late

Tuesday that she will meet PA
chairman Yasser Arafat in Geneva
on Saturday. At tire same time,

State Department spokesman
James Rubin denied that the US is

pressuring Israel now, only that it

feels a sense of urgency to move
the peace process ahead and wants
both parties to feel the same.
He also sought to steer reporters

away from concluding that Paris

meeting is meant solely to explore

the redeployment issue, saying

that Albright is as concerned with

the other three elements of the

US's four-part agenda: a settle-

ment time-out, improved security

cooperation and advancing to

final-status talks. But he said thal

while the US is unsure about the

specifics of the cabinet's plan, **we

will know significant, credible and
meaningful 'redeployment when
we see iL"

“Some of the floated numbers
in the media out of Israel were

obviously too low. And similarly,

some of the floated numbers out of

the Palestinian side were obvious-

ly unrealistically high.”

Rubin also criticized ihe

announcement this week of con-
struction approval for an addition-

al 900 units in the territories, say-

ing it “does not help to create the

kind of environment necessary* to

achieve success in the Middle East

peace process."

Corning just two weeks after

Albright met separately with the

two in Europe, this weekend’s

meetings are occurring because

the US senses “signs of openings

that we can exploit and differences

that are narrowing” thal justify

talks “at die political level,” Rubin

said, apparently referring to the

cabinet's approval Sunday of a

redeployment in principle.

On the settlement announce-

ment, Rubin said Albright will

also lay out the US's opposition

on Friday.

“We feel very strongly that

there's no way to have a success-

ful path to permanent status nego-

tiations and certainly no way

have success in those negotiations

if the very issues that are so sensi-

tive, thal are so emotional, are

being affected by actions in the

meantime. And so she will be

making that point,” he said.

Netanyahu is scheduled to fly to

Germany today for talks with

.Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

Netanyahu's meeting with Kohl

is due to take place in the chancel-

lor’s private residence, where the

prime minister will join him for a

late-evening dinner. It will give

the prime minister an opportunity

to elaborate on his government’s

intention to redeploy in the West

Bank if the Palestinian Authority

upholds all the commitments it

made in last January's Hebron

agreement. Netanyahu evidertfy?;

hopes Kohl will prevail upor^e;-

European Union ra support Bus^-

position. .

' _ •

He will then proceed

where he will meet Aibngbt aoF

confer with Bench leaders. He.

scheduled; to meet French Pretifr/

Minister Lionel Jospin after reeei-* ;

:

ing Albright, and'-' wifi awfe..

President Jacques Chirac afterg-;:

Shabbat _-'V
;

*.

Diplomatic quarters noted

the French chief of State -s crase^ .

to see Netanyahu on a
;
SatUttfagJ"

night constitutes a friendly,

ture, as such meetings _

not take place in Pans' on ’

-

Saturdays or Sundays. >

Netanyahu is tentatively sched--

uled to return to. Israel

dawn on Sunday.

Strike causes severe

referendum, most workers would
opt not to go out on strike,"

Rothbart said. “We don't have a

strike fund, and when we strike,

we are docked pay.”

As proof that the strike was polit-

ically oriented. Rothbart cited the

increased number of strikes over the

last 18 months. “It seems to me we
are having a lot more strikes since

the LOaid is in power ” she said.

Rothbart, who has worked at the

clinic for fee last seven years, said

fear she was the only one of six

nurses who showed up for work
yesterday. She received words of
support from a number of people

who had come to . the clinic,

unaware that it wasnot working as

usual. A pediatrician also woriced

for a short period, she'said.

“In the past I went on strike like

everyone else in my department,”

Rothbart said. “But I finally decid-

ed today that enough is enough. I

don't understand what this strike is

about. There are workers who do
supportthe strikes, there is a social-

ist mind-set here, but it is not my
mind-set, fnd I'm sure it is not tire

mind-set of many other workers.”

ByUCHALYUDELMAN

The nationwide strike, which
kept hundreds of thousands of
workers off the job yesterday,

caused serious disruptions. -

Airports, sea ports and railway

stations closed down, hospitals

operated with skeleton crews and
MDA and the Fire and Rescue
Service only responded to emer-

gencies.

The strike also included govern-

ment corporations such as the

Israel Electric Corp.. Mekorot,
Bezeq, the Postal Authority, Israel

Aircraft Industries, Rafael and
other military industries, banks,

local authorities, fee legal system
(except for the judges) and the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange. The Amidar
and Amigur public housing com-
pany offices were closed. Many
private plants shut down as well.

At the same time, shopping cen-

ters were full. Many malls report-

ed sales were up 20-30 percent
Many shoppers wore the round red

stickers issued by fee Histadrut

saying “I’m a bomb - made by
Neeman” in response to Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman’s calling

the workers “exploding home-
made bombs.”
The strike was far from com-

plete, however. In certain min-

istries, workers arrived for work
as usual, after being advised by
the Civil Service Commission that-

strike days would -.be deducted,
from their wages;

At the Jerusalem municipality,

tire strike was complete: there was
no, garbage collection, parking

inspectors or towing illegally

parked vehicles.

Meanwhile, Tel Aviv had a

Strike-stranded passengers at Ren-Gurion airport wait yesterday in the departure lounge for ftirther developments. (AP)

water scare yesterday when
Mekorot announced fee. city's

water supply was running out,

after the striking Mekorot workers
shut down the main supply line

from the city's primary reservoir

in Givatayim.

At mid-day, Mekorot board
chairman Doron Grupper advised

fee public to useas little water as.

possible, adding- feat , if tire strike

continued feeze would be no water;

within hours.

In fee afternoon Tel Avfvians

heaved a sigh of relief and emp-
tied the water buckets they had
prepared, when Israel Radio
announced the water supply “had

stabilized.”

Margot Dudkevitch adds;
The Neshej-j

Ramie made deliveries’ to

Palestinian Authority despite tile

strike, which idled some 800
workers in the company's Ramie
and Haifa plants.

Nothing was delivered to the

Israeli market Butgene^dmapa&- .

er Yossi Bar-Orr said.ifjlwt,jftef'

negotiating.wife fee Hisia£LBrt,‘
(
tfie

factory Was permitted to supply

feePA.
Heexplained feat tire Palestinian.,

market was a competitive one and
tire factory did not want to lose its •

customers.

Palestinian

laborers allowed
to stay overnight

ByAREH (PSULLffAH

Some Palestinian laborers

will now be allowed to remain
in tire country overnight,

defense officials said yesterday.

The moved is aimed both at

easing the travel burden on the

Palestinian workers and pres-

suring employers to hire them
instead of foreign laborers.

The Palestinians were
informed of fee decision dur-

ing a meeting of fee sub-com-
mittee on employment, and
they praised the move. Eli Paz,

a deputy director-general of

fee Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs, also informed
the Palestinians that Israel had
decided to implement its poli-

cy of cutting the number of
foreign workers and would
start taking measures to pres-

sure contractors to stop

employing them.
There are currently 150,000-

200.000 foreign workers, half

of whom are illegal.

Permission to sleep over will

be given to married

Palestinians over 27 who have
at least three years of work
experience in Israel and have
passed a security check by
Israel and the Palestinians.

Employers are required to

arrange proper sleeping

arrangements for their

Palestinian workers and fill out

a daily security roster to ensure

they remain under their

responsibility. They are also

required to give a reason why
their Palestinian employee
must sleep in the country.

The permits will also ease

the burden at the crossings and
allow the Palestinians to work
late shifts. “An added benefit

over fee foreign workers is feat

Palestinians return home on
weekends,” said one defense

source.

The Labor Ministry's

employment office will be
responsible for making sure

employers arrange proper
sleeping arrangements for the

Palestinians and do not Jet

them fend for themselves in

the streets.

Document claims Allies knew
gold had been stolen from victims

By DOUGLAS DAWS

LONDON. - The London
Conference on Nazi Gold erupt-

ed yesterday when the World
Jewish Congress produced a pre-

viously secret document, proving
feat fee three-nation postwar
commission charged wife return-

ing plundered state-owned trea-'

sure knew it was dealing in gold
that had been looted from indi-

vidual victims.

The Tripartite Gold
Commission, comprising the

United States, Britain and France,

was set up in 1946 to return gold
to countries whose treasuries had
been plundered by fee Nazi occu-
piers.

So far it has returned 98.6% of
the 337 tons of gold it recovered
and is about to return fee remain-
ing 5.5 tons, worth some $60 mil-

lion, to fee 15 countries which
were looted.

WJC executive director Elan
Steinberg produced a copy of a
page from fee commission's
closed archives which clearly

demonstrated that members of fee

commission were aware that some
of the gold was not looted state

treasure, but fee property of indi-

vidual Holocaust victims.

The document, said Steinberg,

was fee “tip of the tip of fee ice-

berg” and indicated feat fee 5.5

tons, which many want to use to

fund compensation to -Holocaust

survivors, amounted to just a
fraction of fee total amount of
gold that bad been looted from
individuals, whose claims were
never recognized by fee commis-
sion.

The document showed that

parts of fee postwar claims by fee

central banks of Austria, Holland
and Belgium were rejected
because fee commission conclud-
ed that the disallowed claims
related to “victim gold” (taken
from individuals) rather than
"monetary gold” (taken from
state reserves).

In the case of Austria, which
claimed 91 tons of gold, fee com-
mission found feat.while the gold
had indeed been removed from the
Austrian central bank after the

Anschluss, 13% of it had been
“compulsorily acquired” from
individuals by the Nazis.

That commission held that 13%
ofAustria's claim could not, there-

fore, be considered “monetary
gold” and part of Austria’s nation-
al reserves.

Steinberg appealed for fee full

archives of the commission to be
opened before fee final alloca-
tions of gold are delivered to fee
claimant countries, so feat a
claim to fee remaining gold can
be lodged on behalf of Holocaust
victims.

“We have been trying very hard

to reconstruct fee Nazi gold trail,"

said Steinberg, “and those
archives contain research and
analysis that draw on primary
sources.

There, is now no excuse to con-
tinue hiding those documents
from fee tight of day.” A decision
to open die archives can be made*
only by a: unanimous decision Of
the three nations which comprise
the commission. Steinberg : said,

feat while fee US and Britam SupV
port opening the archives, Franc-
is opposed. - *;

But when fee .British .govem-r
roent historian, briefing fee media,-,
supported “the fullest disclosure
of documents” he was immediate-
ly prevented from expanding on
the issue by the government
spokesman.
The spokesman told fee bewil-

dered media feat Britain, in fact,
stood by France and also favored
keeping the archives closed until
fee commission was
disbanded-An unusual departure
at yesterday's session was ah
appeal to compensate gypsy
Holocaust survivors.

Romany Institute representative
Donald Kenrite, who mgrfp tfie
appeal* told The Jerusalem Post
feat at least 250,000 gypsies died
in fee Holocaust, but that figure
might double after the archives of
former communist states are
examined.
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The David Yellin Teachers College

The Board of Governors, Administration, Faculty and Staff
deeply mourn the untimely passing of

I

RUTH BATKIN?
a woman of exceptional vision and charm and

- a tireless supporter of the Collega

The College, and all those who knew Ruth, mourn her sudden demise and feel

deeply the pain of her absence.

We extend our heartfelt condolences to

her husband Sanford, her daughter Helen and son-in-law Marc Younger, her
grandson David and her sister Elaine Rosenberg.

May her memory be a blessing, as she was during her lifetime’

Netanyahu again warns Russia

about supplying technology to Iran

By JAY BUSHMSKY

Russian Deputy' Foreign

Minister Viktor Possavalyuk was
given a message yesterday from

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to pass on to Russian

President Boris Yeltsin, stating (be

seriousness with which Israel

views his country’s supply of mis-

sile technology to Iran.

Netanyahu linked his protest to

fee fact feat diplomatic relations

between Moscow and Jerusalem

are good and that the respective

governments are interested in

developing them further.

But he stressed that the Iran's

missile buildup is an existential

issue for Israel, and ultimately

mil endanger other countries,

including Russia itself.

The prime minister reviewed the

current status of the Middle East

peace process, a subject of partic-

ular interest to the deputy foreign

minister, who is fee Kremlin's

new peace envoy to the region.

Possavalyuk next visits Syria,

where he will presumably convey

his impressions of Israeli policy to

the Damascus regime. Before
leaving here, he told Netanyahu
that Russian Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin
next year.
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Continued from Page 1

two versions are do coinci-
dence. They reflect the two
approaches prevalent in the
administration: The first, support-
ed by those around Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright, reflects
the American profile of Binvamin
Netanyahu as someone whose
policies are determined by the

of Pressure applied on
him. The second approach, which
characterizes the political echelon
- particularly those around Vice
President A1 Gore, who plans to
ran for president in 2000 - is that
the administration can pressure
Netanyahu only as far as
American Jews can take without
protesting the humiliation of the
Israeli leader.

The permanent
arrangements
After the government decided

in principle to implement a sec-
ond further redeployment, Likud
MK Ruby Ri vlin noted that any
decision that on the one hand sat-
isfies the dovish Foreign
Minister David Levy of Geshcr
and, on the other, the hawkish
Moshe Peled of Tsomet, is likely
to blow up the coalition when the
ministers must determine the
depth of the pullback in the next
two weeks.
They understand this in

Washington - and in Ramallah.
too.

The decision by the US adminis-
tration and by those around
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat to give Netanyahu
some breathing space is not only
based on expectations for the next
redeployment, but on the hope that

this time, be will not be able to

avoid stating his view on the
natures of the permanent arrange-

ments. He must do this, they
know, not because of external
pressure to do so, but because of
the pressures ofhis own ministers,

who want to know where
Netanyahu is heading.

For more than a year. Industry

and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky has been demanding a
debate on the permanent arrange-

ments. The National Religious
Party and the Third Way also

believe that is the only way they

can evaluate any further pull-

backs. Thus, the percentages on
the maps drawn up by the commit-
tee consisting ofNetanyahu, Levy,

Arid Sharon, and Yitzhak
Mordechai are really less impor-
taifr than '/the disetisridri: the

r
fuJI'

•

caBiiiet 'inusrhave^n’ wffich' parts'
‘

of Ba^fe'ti6fci|j§p^ n
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When this discussion takes
place next week, the ministers

will be shown four transparen-

cies of maps: one a “strategic’’

map, i.e., a map of the interests

of the IDF; the second, a map
showing the area’s water
sources; the third, a map of the

settlements in the West Bank,
and the fourth, the Oslo 2 map,
which displays the prevailing

division of the territory.

After each slide is shown and
explained, and it is made clear

which territory Israel must retain

in the Jordan Valley and on the

mountain ridge to defend itself

from the east, and along the Green
Line to prevent any possible link-

ing of West Bank villages to

Israeli Arab villages, the maps will

n

When the maps are placed on top of each other the resulting image will show what territory Israel can offer the Palestinians.

be placed one on top of the other.

The remaining areas, except for

those sections needed for east-

west connecting roads, can in

principle be offered to the

Palestinians.

There will be no need to get

upset about the modesty of the

offer. For one thing, when the

Palestinians respond, their

counter-offer will be based on
the 50-year-old partition plan

and their “right of return.”

Secondly, the offer, however
modest, will send an important
message to Arafat, since for the

first time the government is talk-

ing about a contiguous area and a
willingness to consider a state

under his control, in the biblical

Eretz Yisrael.

Sharon has already expressed

this publicly, and most of the set-

tlers have come to terms with it,

even if they don’t say so out toud:
'

'

Whatworries the US

This week I visited Nablus.
Once, it was the center of
Palestinian political activity. In the

1980s, when I covered the territo-

ries, I was there almost every day.

From there, I understood where
the Palestinians were heading.
- Today, Nablus looks like a city

of poor workers. You see this first

of all in the souk prices.

Tomatoes cost half what they do
in eastern Jerusalem. Lamb can

be had for less than N1S 20 a kilo-

gram.
Only the huge pictures of Yasser

Arafat remind one of the street

activism. Today the street is inter-

ested in earning a living. Twenty
percent of the residents are unem-
ployed. Fifty penceM can’t find

work in their fields, and must

HEBREW PRESS REVIEW
By ORLY \fI.\R0\l

make do with whatever small jobs
they can pickup. The frustration is

great.

This bothers the Americans no
less than their inability to recon-

struct their coalition against

Saddam Hussein. They know that

the accusations hurled by the Arab
countries against Israel are weak
excuses. But the suffering in the

territories is real, and the com-
plaints against Israel there are real.

They are coining from the

Palestinians' stomachs, and could
explode the fundamentalist pow-
der keg.

Then there is Arafat’s health.

Whether or not he has Parkinson’s

is not the issue; the issue is who
will succeed him. The locals are

already talking about a successor.

A source who is deeply involved

with the Palestinian leadership

says that a committee has been
esta’bUshed' to sdetfcrfliin4r' ;lhe

method by'which Atfifat’S succes-'
sorwill be chosen:

' r-r- •“ 1
'

The Americans fear that just the

fact that this discussion is taking

place, limits the time for the Oslo
process to yield results. They fear

that trust in Arafat will weaken,
and that the elements that will

most benefit from his weakened
position will be those who
oppose the process, like Hamas.
The Americans prefer Arafat,

with all his problems, to an
unknown.
The Israeli political situation

also worries them. They are fol-

lowing Netanyahu's ongoing
domestic problems with great

interest, and fear that new elec-

tions will further slow down the

process, and may even result in

the real hawks winning.

The Americans want a solution

now. They prefer a weak
Netanyahu, who is subject to US
pressures, than a weak Ehud
Barak, who will need the support

of the Right just to remain in

power.

Bar-Man off his back, saying that

the prime minister's communica-
tions director was inciting the

American press against him.
It all started with Clinton’s

seeming inability to find a date to

meet Netanyahu, which Jerusalem

believes was Indyk’s idea, sug-
gested as a way to pressure

Netanyahu.
The reports that Netanyahu had

ordered the embassy in

Washington to stop seeking a
meeting boomeranged. not just

with the administration, but also

with American Jews who, it must
remembered, are Americans first.

They don't like anyone being rode
to their president, even the prime
minister of Israel.

But the interview Netanyahu
gave to CNN, in which he said he
felt humiliated and as If the’

administration was comparing
him' to Saddam Hussein',- tnadre'-

difference. US Jews don’r want td

'

see the prime minister ’offcr&eV-

humiliated either, and certainly

don’t accept any comparison of
him to the Iraqi dictator.

Bar-Ulan took advantage of this

sympathy, and suddenly. American
newspapers printed a series of
columns critical of the administra-

tion, written by top columnists like

Charles Krauthammer and Abe
Rosenthal. As noted, administra-

tion officials know that they only

have as much maneuvering room
with Netanyahu as American Jews
will give them. If they unequivo-

cally back Netanyahu, it will be
difficult to pressure him.

What is interesting, however, is

that Bar-Man has never implicated

Indyk publicly, though in a privale

conversation he may have slipped

and mentioned his name. So what
the Prime Minister's Office wants
to know is, who is listening in on
Bar-lllan’s phone when he is brief-

ing American columnists.

worry about than perhaps check-
ing out men who dress as women
for some mysterious assignment.

He is fighting for his professional

life. During the intermission,

members of the audience tnlltfd

about him. About possible succes-

sors. About how to climb out of
the mess caused by the Mashaal
Affair.

The request by the

Chiechanover Committee to delay

the appointment of Mad Harari as

Netanyahu’s military secretary

until the committee releases its

report indicates that it is relating

with all seriousness to the deci-

sion-making procedures in the
Prime Minister’s Office.

This week I spoke with Azriel

Nevo, a military secretary to four

prime ministers, who for some
reason was never called to testily

before the committee.

;
He’-spoke forcefully about their

need for a-natioDal security.counj'-

; cil to ad-rise the primeMm>tiistei‘,
bodywhich has never been estab-

lished, despite repeated recom-
mendations that this be done,
made by numerous committees of
inquiiy since the Yora Kippur War.
Nevo believes this council

should be led by someone with a

security orientation who is

respected by all the branches of
the security services, and consist

of a small number of senior - but

not too senior - officers; colonels

and their equivalents in the other

services who would be .“bor-
rowed" for two years and then

returned to active service.

This would prevent suspicious

and unhealthy competition

[between the services] and would
encourage sharing of informa-
tion,” he says.

This would not replace the mili-

tary secretary, he says. That per-

son would be a member of the

team, and would be the liaison to

the-.prime minister: ‘.The team-::

wouia.serve Jhe entire cabinet by
'

presenting alternatives before. •

major decisions are made. -

Worthy of note

On Tuesday, Foreign Ministry
j

officials discussed the possible

visit here of Louis Farrakhan.

It seems that they've forgotten 7

that Farrakhan is one of the
1

biggest Jew-haters of modern
times. Among other things, he has

publicly admired Hitler and said

that ihe Nazis did not finish their

work. in
True. Farrakhan has influence -rjj

on millions of American blacks, ni
But as far as we're concerned, it’s .13

a destructive influence. Those jn
who supported granting him per- -

;q
mission to come here argued that

‘

n
Israel must find a way to open a
dialogue with him. _j
They should ask Edgar \-

Bronfman, the last Jew to try to sj
engage him in a dialogue. He has tj

come to the conclusion that there ™
•is nothing to talk^alMttitiTT^n^irjs

admitted hlfcmistake. ...

! The ;State of IsraeinshaaWnKt a.g
make thfc same mistake. .. . :• r

H

Indyk’s complaints
Security advisers

Ticking bomb

Newspaper attention was rivet-

ed this week . on the conflict

between the Histadrut and the

Treasury over Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman ’s speech about

“exploding bombs."
The vulgar and insulting state-

ment has damaged the justified

economic claims that the Finance

Ministry has raised against the

local authorities stated Yediot

Aharonofs Sever Plotzker. He
said that the attack added fuel to

flames which could easily have

been extinguished.

Moshe Perl in Ma*ariv -asserts

that the attack has done wonders

to help Histadrut Secretary-

General Amir Peretz shed a “bad

guy" reputation: “Finally he is

seen as a victim and not an

aggressor, a man on the defense

and not an attacker.” . . .

In essence, Neeman is seeking a

conflict, asserts Yediot'

s

Gidon

Eshet, who claims that Neeman’s

aim “is to break the HLrtadrut and

not achieve a compromise."

He maintains that Neeman bus

developed a hatred For organized

labor.

latter is “lenient, [and calls] to

refrain from judging the prime

minister and the head of the

Mossad - they have a legitimacy

to do so."

Ma 'ariv’s Yosef Lapid ques-

tions the conclusions of the sub-

committee, and says they are

“puzzling."

At rite beginning of the week.
Assistant Secretary of Stale for

Near East Affairs Martin Indyk

called cabinet secretary Dan
Naveh and asked him to get David

On Monday evening. Boot
Pessia, the drag group, performed

at a Mossad installation “some-
where in Israel." Mossad bead

Danny Yatom wasn’t there. He’s

got more important things to

Endangered settlements
DON T BE LEFT OUT!

Mashaal conclusions

The Knesset committee investi-

gating the Khaled Mashaal Affair

which recommended avoiding

action against those

. another indicator of MKs beuers

that it is permissible to err during

an operative action and those

involved should not be prosecut-

ed," writes. Maartvs Ofer

S
According to F«fiW\Ron Ben-

YishtQ, the committee's decision

is
‘ likely ..to

;
influence the

Cieehanover Commission. If tn

The newspapers pondered the

future of West Bank settlements in

light of the government's latest

pullback proposals, and the differ-

ences between right and left-wing

policies.

Md'ariv's Hagai Segal claims

that the Likud's final agreement

map is almost identical to that of

the Labor party. He adds that like

Ehud Barak, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu is prepared

to abandon "the small settlements

that stick in the throat of the holy

'final agreement”
He writes that “a year ago, [the

settlers] brought him to power,

mostly in the interest of preserv-

ing the settlements, but now
[Netanyahu] is scheming to get

along without them, courtesy of

the safety net of the Left"
Meir Shtiglitz in Yediot holds

that “Israel has no defense inter-

ests in Judea and Samaria; this is

bard to swallow, but it’s true." He
adds that Infrastructure Ariel

Sharon and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai “carry the

defense interests [of this territory]

in vain.”

Ha’aretz's Yoel Marcus refers to

die Labor Party's covert coopera-

tion with the Likud: “Whether

because ofinnocence, noble-mind-

edness...or just plain stupidity.

Labor has turned into Netanyahu's

most credible support.”
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ft BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV
BEN-GURION DAY, 199 7

Professor Avishay Braverman Lord Weidenfeld of Chelsea
President Chairman of the Board of Governors

We congratulate the recipients of the degrees of Doctor of Philosophy

Honoris Causa in this, the jubilee year of the State of Israel,

acknowledging their contribution to the development of the Negev and

the well-being of its residents, and saluting them for their achievements

in helping to fulfill the vision of David Ben-Gurion.

Degree recipients

Asher Ben-Natan

Shlomo Hiilel

Professor Ora Kedem

Yitzhak Navon

Zwi Zurr

Yitzhak Navon, Fifth President of the State of Israel,

will deliver a lecture on "David Ben-Gurion— the Man
1

The Honorary Degree ceremony will take place in conjunction

with the conferment of 45 degrees of Doctor of Philosophy upon

graduates of the Kreitman School ofAdvanced Graduate Studies,

Thursday, December 4, 1 997, at 4:00 pm.

Joya Claire SomenfeldtAuditorium, BGU Campus,

Beer-Sheva

iCSavWHuA^'I

For further details please contact the Department of Pubfic Affairs Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Tel 07-6461754 4



Barak hints at

dropping primaries
By SARAH HOWG

Labor chairman Ehud Barak
warned yesterday that if the elec-
tions are advanced, as he has
repeatedly predicted, bis party
might not elect its Knesset candi-
dates by primaries.
Barak himself predicted tedious

proceedings at the party conven-
tion, which opens Sunday,
because he will deliberately seek
to steer away from controversies
and will allow no votes or deci-
sions on contentious issues.
The firecracker be exploded

occurred almost by accident. At a
press conference, Barak again pre-
dicted that elections will be held
in 1998, and he announced once
more that he is putting Labor on
an election footing and initiating a
fund-raising drive to foot the bills.

He then went on to recite a long
list of promises, which be said he
will fulfill if elected.

Among them is to make sure
that a hitherto unimplemented
Labor decision to reserve 25 per-

cent of the Knesset list for women
will be adhered to next time
around
“But," Barak stressed, “this

might be possible only if we go to

the polls as scheduled in 2000.
Early elections would mean gear-

ing up for a campaign quickly and
this would make primaries impos-
sible and also the addition of
women candidates to the list.”

Barak then went on to explain

that the new election law “means
going to the voters 60 days after

the Knesset is disbanded. This
leaves too little time to organize

for primaries and it especially

makes it impossible for new can-

didates, for young fresh faces, for

unknowns to break in. Given this

circumstance, it would be best that

the largest party forum — the con-
vention - elect the candidates.”

Barak added that it would be up
to the party institutions to decide

on the matter.

But as soon as word of Barak's

remarks got out, MK Rati Elul

began circulating a petition

demanding that he “retract his

statement in writing and promise
that primaries be held no matter
when elections are scheduled.”

MK Uzi Banun rushed to confer
with Barak and “explain to him
tilings about the party rules of

which he is unaware, because they

were drafted before he entered

politics. I told him that primaries

are quite possible even in the

event of early elections, and that

though he may not know it, there

is a provision in the party rules for

speedy primaries.”

A similar message came from
former secretary-general Nissim
Zvflli, who berated Barak for “not

even bothering to look up the

party rules. Early elections do not

obviate primaries. Primaries can
be conducted within ten days -of

new elections being scheduled.”

MK Yossi Beilin, an ardent

opponent of the direct elections

system, nevertheless took Barak
to task for “attempting to unilater-

ally change the rules of the game.
We will not agree to any such
changes and ' there will be no
majority for them In the party.

Barak can forget about it”

Barak told the press that among
the subjects the convention win
take up would be the opposition in

the party to the direct election of
the prime minister. But he made it

clear that while a debate will be
allowed, no voting will take place,

since the issue is considered too

explosive.

He called for a “three-month
national time out in which new
elections will be called.” He
promised that if elected, be would
form a national unity government
Among its members he mentioned
most of the coalition parties in the

Likud's present government bnt

he left out Meretz.

s

Dogs do their duty
Soldiers from the IDE’s canine unit draw their pistols after one of their dogs captures a suspected ‘terrorist’ in an exercise ear-

lier this week. The dogs are trained to search for terrorists and explosives. (Reuters)

PM to Begin: I didn’t come here to be insulted

Likud Comptroller to probe convention
By UAT COLLINS

At a Likud faction meeting yesterday marked
by a heated exchange between MK Binyamin
Ze'ev Begin and Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, the prime ministeradopted the rec-

ommendation of Likud whip Meir Sheetrit to

appoint Likud Comptroller Mordechai
Freedman to investigate the recent Likud con-

vention.

Netanyahu said he thought there should also

be a probe into who was trying to change the

party's leadership, and that perhaps there

should also be an investigation into “the double
game of those who are absent from important

votes in the Knesset”
The initial investigating panel into the con-

vention broke up at its first meeting.

Sheetrit said the comptroller has the authori-

ty and access to information to make the inves-

tigation ‘quick and efficient’

In an argument that broke out between
Netanyahu and Begin, the prime minister

responded to a comment by Begin that the

party was being run by “corrupt clerks,” by
saying; “I didn't come here to be insulted by
you. Enough ofyour slurs.”

Begin countered that he had been referring to

the party's director-general. Rami Navon, who
cut off Begin 's microphone at a previous meet-

ing.

According to an official who briefed on what

went on at the meeting, MK Uzi Landau urged

Likud members to observe a cease-fire in

mutual attacks, and also urged them to throw

their support behind Netanyahu.

Bills limiting yeshiva

deferments fail

Movement backs Branover as presidential candidate
By MARGOT DUPKEWTCH

. The .. - Jewish Leadership
Movement announced yesterday

that it would promote Ben Giifion

University Prof. Ylrmiyahii

Branover as the movement’s can-

didate for president next year.

Branover, 66, received interna-

tional acclaim in the scientific

world for his weakon liquid metals

in magnetic fields. In a press con-

ference at BeitAgron yesterday, the

movement’s founders, Haggai Ben-

Artzi and Mordechai Karpel, said

Branover had accepted their pro-

posal but felt it was inappropriate to

appear at the press conference.

The movement said Karpel had
spoken to several candidates dur-

ing the pastfew months, but mem-
bers had unanimously agreed on
Branover as their candidate for

president.

“We sought someone with high
values and ideals, someone who
will relate to all sectors ofthe pub-

lic, someone who portrays Jewish

leadership,” Karpel said.

Branover was born in Riga,

Latvia, in 1931, Kaipel said He
studied science and engineering in

universities in Moscow ;80

d

Leningrad. In the early ’50s,

Branover secretly met with Habad
officials and began studying

Hebrew and the Torah. From the

late ’50s until 1972, the KGB
harassed Branover because of his

Jewish studies. Branover contin-

ued and was arrested and impris-

oned over a period of three years.

In 1972, Branover received per-

mission to immigrate to Israel and
settled inBeersheba.
Shortly after his arrival, Karpel.

said,Branoverdecided to combine
his two “loves:” science and
Torah. In addition to lecturing at

universities throughout the coun-
try, he established a research cen-
ter for liquid metals in magnetic
fields at Ben-Gurion University.

He also lectures an religion and
science and has written numerous
books and papers on the subject
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After a stormy debate, two bills

proposing to restrict the number of

yeshiva students deferred from
military service failed preliminary

reading yesterday. A bill by Ran
Cohen (Meretz) failed IS to 36

with one abstention. It suggested

that only 250 yeshiva students be

deferred, the number in the early

days of the state,

A similar bill by Ophir Pines

(Labor), which suggested a quota of

2,000, failed 19 to 38 with one

abstention. Unlike Cohen’s, this bill

said tite restcould either serve in tte

military ordo civil national service.

Pines later demanded Laborwhip
Ra’anan Cohen hold an urgent

“theetingtodiscuss whyLuborMKs
pr-

.
‘ Labor MKs 'were ut ttpv&oiS&ig;

bm'failedlb turn up for tilt vo&. 7

No-confldence motkms

Meretz, Hadash, and Labor have

fifed another modem of no-confi-

dence in the prime minister “The
government is blowing up time after

time in the economic and diplomat-

ic fields,” Meretz whip Haim Oron
said. “Since the no-confidence

motion (his week, the economy has

descended into a general strike

because of the scorn of The govern-

ment and those who work for it.

Similariy, despite the government’s

joyous declarations, there are no
negotiations with the Palestinians

and the diplomatic situation is on

the verge ofexploding."

Service giris to ride free

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy

AT THE KNESSET

yesterday announced that as of

March 1, 1998, girls doing nation-

al service, just like female sol-

diers, will be exempt from paying

for public transport on interurban

lines. He said the new arrange-

ment, which he initiated, is “a sig-

nificant breakthrough in making

the status and conditions of

national service volunteer} equal

to that ofwomen soldiers.”

Panetto disetm graves
’

m
-• 1 • i

At an emergency meeting of
coalition MKs convened to dis-

cuss proposed changes in the

Antiquities Law, it was derided to

create a committee to present its

recommendations on archeologi-

cal digs and undent graves within

a month. The derision was agreed

to by Mosbe Gafni (United Torah

Judaism.) who is demanding the

government present a bill which
would require an outside authori-

ty, other than the archeologists and
Antiquities Authority, to deter-

mine when the work could go
ahead. The committee wifi consist

of three archeologists, a represen-

tative of the Chief Rabbinate, a

representative of the haredim, and

a legal expert

MKs back peace

Twenty-one coalition MKs have

signed a petition supporting the

peace process. The petition is the

initiative of Yisrael Ba'aliya whip
Roman Bronfman and acts as a

move to establish a caucus to

counter the Land of Israel Front.

Most of the signers are members '

ofYtsrael Ba’aliya, tire Third Way,
Gesber, or ihe bared! parties.

Coalition whip Meir Sheetrit,

Gideon Ezra, and Ze'ev Boim are

. theonly Likud MKs who signed.

Mayors secant be MKs

The bill by Pini Badash
(Tsomet). who is also mayor of

Omer, which would rescind tire

• ban on MKs holding outside posi-

: Hobs failed preliminary reading by
It to 41.Under the directelections

law,new MKs had to give up posi-

tions as local council heads when
they assumed their Knesset posts,

while the old-timers have to

choose by the next municipal elec-

tions which job they wish to pur-

sue.

Sex shops to be limited

A bill which passed preliminary

reading would allow local authori-

ties to restrict the places where sex

shops can operate. The bill was
proposed by National Religious

Party whip Hanan PoraL It pro-

poses that a local authority can

decide where such shops can be

located and the number of stores

selling sexual paraphernalia. It

was raised following the High
Court decision that Rehovot can-

not ban a store from selling sex

aids, as it violates the Basic Law:
Freedom of Occupation.
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Poll: Halfof Israeli Arabs oppose
flying national flag over schools

By DAVID RUDOE

The Israeli-Arab community is divided
over the issue of the national flag being
flown over schools, according to the
results of -a recent nationwide survey of
Arabs and Druse.
Those somewhat opposed constituted

25.4 percent and very opposed 23.8%.
Over 42% of those polled said they were
somewhat or strongly in favor of the

Israeli flag being flown over schools.
All schools throughout the country are

required by law to have the national flag
over the buildings.

The poll, conducted on behalf of Tel
Aviv University’s Program on Arab poli-
tics, also asked the 600 interviewees to
relate to the question of compulsory army
or national service.

Around 11% said they viewed the idea
very favorably, while 12.6% were moder-

ately in favor - in return for full equality.

Over 48%, however, were very opposed
to compulsory service for Arabs and
22.5% were somewhat opposed.
The findings of the survey also

revealed that a large percentage of Israeli
Arabs and Druse believe that the signing
of a comprehensive peace accord in the
region would help them achieve greater
equality.

Over 45% said they thought that the tot

Barak can’t count onArab vote
The half-million Israeli Arabs

and Drua; who are eligible to vote
represent a considerable potential
electoral force, particularly in

direct elections for prime minister.
There was a 78 percent turnout

by Arab voters in the 1996 elec-

tions - 9% higher than in the
.national ballot four years earlier.

The Arab vote constituted over
1 1% of the overall number ofqual-
ified votes that were cast in 1996.
In the direct elections, 95% of

Arabs voted for Labor's candidate
Shimon Petes and just over 5% for
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
The results of the survey

released yesterday by Tel Aviv
University's Program on* Arab
Politics indicate that Labor chair-

man Ehud Barak would not fare as
well as his predecessor. According
to the poll, Barak would receive

just over half of die potential Arab
vote in a direct run-off with
Netanyahu, with more than 40%
abstaining or cast-

ing blank ballots.

"The signal to

Barak fronr these

findings is that the

Arab vote is not .

automatically in

his pocket,” said Dr. Elie Rekhess,
director of the Arab politics pro-

gram, which is cosponsored by the

Adenauer Foundation.

"If an Arab candidate were to run
as well it would probably lead to a
second ballot, unless Netanyahu
were to receive more than 50%, as

required for a clear majority, in the

first round,” Rekhess added.

The prospect of Israeli-Arab par-

ties agreeing on a candidate to
field in the direct elections appear
slight, given existing divisions, but

ANALYSIS
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not impossible, according to

Rekhess.

He said the results of the poll in

response to other
questions reflect

the level of frustra-

tion of the Arab

kudge and Druse commu-
niti.es over socioe-

conomic inequality

and ineffectual efforts by existing

parties to improve their lot.

‘The relatively high popularity

of the Islamic Movement and its

stable position is due to the fact

that it appears to be a genuine
political force with a clear ideolo-

gy, an effective ‘modus operand!,’

and is concerned [with being] bet-

ter than other political parties,"

said Rekhess. "It also provides

practical solutions to the daily

needs of the Moslem population
in the fields of Arab education.

especially for young ctafldren, as
well as medical services, sports

and recreation, culture and reli-

gion”
Nevertheless, the results of the

survey appear to indicate a grow-
ing “Israel izadon” of the Arab and
Druse communities and a desire to

use their electoral potential in

order to improve their stams and
standard of living.

"This can be seen in the wide
support for political activity within

existing democratic institutions of
the State - mainly the Knesset -
and the low support for illegal

forms of protest

“The clear option for

Israelization, of which equality is

the main pillar, does not mean,
however, that the Palestinian con-
sciousness of Israeli Arabs has
been totally erased,” Rekhess
added.
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Israeli Academy Award winners in the Knesset yesterday;, where they had come to lend support to a bill that would guarantee

funding for the film industry. Foreground: Julie Shies and AssafAmir; back row: Dalia Shimko, Hannah Azulai-Hasfari, and
Doron ZabarL (Isaac Hanoi)

Cinema funding bill passes

through preliminary screen test
By HELEN KAYE

The proposed cinema bill sailed through its

preliminary reading in the Knesset yester-

dayby a vote of 48 to 4, with supporters

coining from both the coalition and opposi-

tion.

._ The government had originally opposed

tiie bill, but reversed itself following a dra-

matic morning of lobbying by Yisrael

Ra’aliva and a busload of determined localBa'aliya and a busload of determined local

film notables, including Academy Award

winners Moshe Ivgi, Afitla Express director

Julie Shies, producer Marek Rosenbaum and

Israel Film Academy president Israel Ringel

who said “passage of this bill is a matter of

life and death for the Israeli film industry.”

The bill, submitted by Labor MK Yona

Yahav, would anchor the source and scope of

funding for the Israeli film industry into law.

Its main clauses are the establishment of an

apolitical 11-15 member national film coun-

cil, which would apportion revenues from

other media sources to various film funds

and cinema-related institutions.

Under the proposal, the industry would get

2.5% of TV license revenues and 5% each

from the gross income of every private

broadcaster on Israeli TV and from the sales

tax on videotapes, audiotapes, laser discs and

so forth.

Addressing the plenum, Yahav called the

industry “Israel's window to the world,

which over the last 50 years has presented all

aspects of our life, its joys and its sorrows.”

He added that films could be a lucrative

source of state income, saying that it had

earned some $20 million this year alone.

He also expressed regret on behalf of the

industry for what were termed unfortunate

remarks against the prime minister and Trade
and Industry Minister Natan Sharansky at the

Academy Award ceremonies two weeks ago.

Among those voting for the bill were Likud

MK Gideon Ezra, who had demanded an
apology as the price for his vote, NRP MK
Avner Shaki as well as Sharansky.

Communications Minister Limor Livnat, and
Deputy Education Minister Moshe. The
votes against the bill came from Shas.

The measure will now go ro the Knesset

Education Committee where “the hard work
will start," said Ringel. “We hope that the

eventual council will deal with cinema, not

politics, and that the next Academy Awards
[ceremony] will be free of those expressions

we have had cause to regret this year."

Speaking with industry representatives fol-

lowing the vote, Sharansky promised to try

to push the bill through comminee.

Controversial dentist

suspended for a year

Top Tiirkish officers

to visit Egypt, Israel
By JUDY SIEGEL

The license to practice dentistry

of Dr. Amos Buchnik, the Bnei

Brak man who claimed he has hid-

. den for over a decade the identity

of a soldier’s rapist, has been sus-

pended for a year due to his illegal

advertising. It was the most seri-

ous punishment the Health

Ministry ever meted out against a

dentist breaking rules prohibiting

him from advertising.
.

The ministry committee that

- investigated the case actually rec-

ommended a five-year suspeiwio*

but Health Minister Yehoshua

Matza decided on one yean

According to the ministry, he

made a deal with his brother -the

. owner of an insurance company “

to refer patients to his denial prac-

rice which is illegal.

advertised his clinics m the inedci.

Buchnik did not cooperate wife

the' disciplinary committee that

investigated the case. Until now, a

year’s suspension has been rarely

handed down and only to negli-

gent dentists involved in the death

of a patient.

Buchnik made headlines in

October when he claimed to know
who had raped a soldier in the

South in August 1985. The soldier

hitched a Tjft with a man near

Ramat Hovav; the driver tore off

her clothes, attacked and raped

her, shooting her in the head and
leaving her for dead.

But she managed to crawl for

nearly 20 hours in the desert until

she was found by Beduin youths,

who called for help.

The “rapist from the South” was
never found. Buchnik, a follower

of Beersheba “miracle worker”

Rabbi Eliezer Abuhatzeira, said be

would disclose the rapist's identity

if charges of alleged tax evasions

against the rabbi were dropped.

Police who investigated Buchnik

concluded he knew nothing about

the rape case.

By METEHAN DENfft

ANKARA - Turkey’s top com-
manders are following a policy of
balance between Israel and
Egypt. Chief of General Staff

Gen. I. Hakki Karadayi is to visit

Cairo in mid-December, while
OC Land Forces Gen. Huseyin
Kivrikoglu is to visit Israel at the
beginning of January.
Kivrikoglu is expected to visit

military facilities, including a

factory where the Merkava I and
II tanks are manufactured.
Meanwhile, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai is to visit

Turkey from Monday to

Wednesday. He is expected to

discuss various defense issues

and joint projects and reciprocal

visits. The details and exact date

of the controversial joint Turkish-
Israeli-US naval maneuver,
planned for next month, will be

among the issues ro be discussed.

Mordechai will be the second
high-level defense official to visit

Turkey in the last two months.

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin Shahak visited in

mid-October.
Turkey's top commanders,

including Karadayi, Deputy
Chief of General Staff Gen.
Cevik Bir. and former defense

minister Turhan Tayan, visited

Israel early this year. In addition.

President Suleiman Demirel
recently visited at the beginning
of this year.

Defense links between Turkey
and Israel were launched with a

military training cooperation
agreement in 1995. The second
agreement came in August 1996.
wirh a defense industry coopera-
tion deal.

The growing ties between the

two countries have been drawing
strong objections from Arab
countries.

Local
scientists

help discover
deafness
gene

ByJUDYSSGEL

A joint US-Israeli research team
has identified a gene on the sev-

enth chromosome that causes the

most common type of congenital

deafness. The discovery was
reported in the latest issue of
Nature Genetics.

The actual identification was
carried out over 13 months by Dr.

Eric Green and colleagues at the

National Human Genome
Research Institute at the US
National Institutes of Health in

Maryland, while two years ago,
staff at Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem
identified the first family affected

by the syndrome and conducted
initial studies.

The Hadassah department of
endocrinology and metabolism
knows of 35 to 40 Israelis - all

Moslem or Druse - who suffer

from Pendred Syndrome, which
causes deafness and thyroid prob-
lems. Although die syndrome can
affect people from any ethnic

group, it is more common among
Arabs, where marriage among
cousins frequently occurs. The
feet that they have large clans sim;

plifies genetic research.

One out of 1,000 babies is bom
with a hearing disorder; half due to

genetic > problems.1
> Scientists

believe..there •are hundreds, of
(defective genes invotvedriif vari-

ous types of deafness, said Prof.

Benjamin Glaser, a Hadassah
endocrinologist who was part of
the team. But this gene, called

pendrin after the disease, causes

defective transport of sulphate in

the cells.

The findings “provide com-
pelling evidence that defects in

pendrin cause Pendred Syndrome,
thereby launching a new area of
investigation into thyroid physiol-

ogy, die pathogenesis of congeni-

tal deafness, and the role ofaltered
sulphate transport in human dis-

ease,” the authors wrote.

Pendred Syndrome is believed

to cause five percent to 10 percent

of all congenital deafness. "It isn't

clear how these mutations cause
deafness,” said Glaser, “but at

least in some of the patients, the

deafness appears in early child-

hood and not at birth. Thus, iden-

tifying the gene is clearly a break-

through 'in die effort to prevent

and treat deafness in these

patients.”

He added that with “gene thera-

py down the road, it could be pos-

sible to prevent the deafness from
appearing, and even to take action

in the fetus.”

in brief

of Israeli Arabs would improve, while
40% said their status would remain tire

same as today.

The survey, which had a 4% margin of
error, also examined voting trends for the
office of prime minister, views on the
activities of Arab parties and move-
ments, the status and popularity o£the
Islamic Movement and assessments of
the government’s policy towards the
Arab sector.

Kollek meets pope
Former Jerusalem mayorTbddy Kollek met with Pope John

Paul II yesterday, while on a visit to Rome to open a Jerusalem
Foundation branch in Italy.

“It was a very nice, short visit.” said Kollek. “He said:

‘Welcome honored guest from fee spiritual capital of the world.’
I said. ‘I thought Rome takes preference.’ He said ‘No.
Jerusalem is first, Rome is only No. 2.” Kollek said the pope,
whom he said has difficulty walking — “even more than I have”
- expressed a strong interest in visiting Israel by 2000.

Elli Wohlgelemter

Secretary of Defense Cohen to visit Dec. 17
US Secretary of Defense William Cohen is to pay a two-day

official visit here starting December 17. as part of his Middle
East sweep, the Defense Ministry confirmed last night. It win be
Cohen’s fust visit as secretary of defense. Cohen has hosted
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai twice in Washington,
Mordechai ’s spokesman Avi Benyahu said. Cohen also will visit

Egypt and Jordan during his tour. Arieh O'Sullivan

Arab rigits group protests medical conditions
Close to 50,000 Beduin living in unrecognized villages in the

Negev suffer a lack of preventive medical services, including
mother and child care clinics, according to a petition submitted
yesterday to the High Court of Justice.

The petition presented by Adalah, the Legal Center for Arab
Minority Rights and three other pro-Arab activist organizations,
asks that fee Health Ministry be ordered to provide these ser-

vices.

Health surveys show that basic medical services are as far as a

three-hour ride from these villages, and that these areas have the
highest infant mortality rates in the coumiy, fee petition

charged. Baisheva Tsur

Navon receiving honorary doctorate
Israel’s fifth president, Yitzhak Navon,

will be awarded an honorary doctorate
by Ben-Gurion University of die Negev
today, along with Asher Ben-Natan,
Shlomo HUlei, Zvi Tfeur and Prof. Ora
Kedem. Navon was also a close aide of
David Ben-Gurion.
Hillel, world chairman of the Jewish

National Fund, was a diplomat, MK and
Knesset speaker. Ben-Natan, a former
ambassador, was involved in bringing Yitzhak Navon
Holocaust survivors to Israel. (David Rubinger;

Tsur, a former IDF chief of staff was also

a builder of chemical industries in the Negev, Kedem is a noted
biochemist Judy Siegel

Yemenite bones to be examined here
Local molecular biologists and geneticists will examine fee

bones believed to belong to Yemenite immigrant children miss-

ing from the early years of the state, instead of sending samples
to experts abroad. Health Minister YdhOshua Matza decided yes-

terday.

Matzamade fee decision on fee baas of an opinion by Bruce
:

Bodoli, of fee US Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, who is regard-
*

qdas thew^d’js leading expert iiyhe.field and who was invited
.

.

*
‘ here to examine !Esahabli skills In DNAl

testing of bones. He visited-
J

the Health Ministry's Institute ofForensic Medicine in Abu Kabir
and met its staff. After his tour, Bodoli said Israel has all fee

information and tools to carry out the DNA tests here.

The Treasury has promised the Health Ministry a budget of
N1S 400,000 to examine the bones. Judy Siegel

Bar Association fawns general amnesty
The Israel Bar Association came out in favor yesterday of a

50th anniversary amnesty but suggested that not all criminals be
. freed. It also suggested feat inmates should have to apply for

amnesty. Bar Association head Dior Holer-Yishai, who is being
investigated on charges of tax evasion, said he would exempt
himself if an amnesty law was passed. Batsheva Tsur

Police get pupils to talk

A new program being launched by the Education Ministry and
fee police has led to dozens of pupils confiding in police repre-

sentatives about drugs and other personal problems.
Called “Window Onto the Police,” the program has police offi-

cers visiting with pupils for confidential discussions wife diem
about drugs, acts of violence including shakedowns of pupils, etc.

According to an Education Ministry journal, a policewoman
involved in fee program said the pupils “spilled their guts and
asked my advice about a number of dungs. I only intervened in

matters when the pupils said it was okay.”

Education Ministry officials said the program was launched
because it was felt that too many pnpiLs are afraid of the police.

The program is designed to show pupils feat the police provide

important services to fee community. Aryeh Dean Cohen

THE JEWS
in Literature and Art

The Jews
Jewish life, with all Its traditions. Is the

fascinating focus of fills substantial anthology.

This large, magnificent volume contains

writings ranging from documents of Biblical

times and the Middle Ages, file Renaissance

and Enlightenment period to texts by

contemporary authors. Malmonldes, Spinoza

and Moses Mendelssohn share pages with

Bernard Malamud, Primo Levi and Amos Oz.

The textsare accompanied by numerous
illustrations in full color ofJewish art and

handicrafts, menorahs, Hanukkah lamps, Torah

scrolls and ceremonial objects, alongside

paintings by artists such as Rembrandt,

Chagall and Lissftzky.

384 very large pages.

NIS 65, plus NIS lO packing and postage In Israel

Books, The JerKalOB Fast. FOB 81. Jennltn 91000, 1U. 02-624,1282

” Please send roc ,copyfcopiei ofTHEJEWSIN LITERATUREANDART* NIS 65 e*ck PLUS NIS 1QPP

Chedc enclosed. paysWe toThe Jenisakni Post, far

“ Vlsi EC/MCD CCNo-“ Visa Q EC/MCD

Q Diners AmEx SiytittlWl _

_
Please Itfl gift recipiews’ muxs, address and mesoge separated}1 . Please allow 3-< weeks for ttdhw?.

ORDER BY* fax: 02-6241212 e-mail: orders&'jpost. co.il Visituson http: www.jpost.co.il
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Czech it out
Post-communist Europe’s most stable country braces for a period of uncertainty following the PM’s resignation

By JAN LOPATKA

PRAGUE - The Czech republic

could face weeks of deep political

crisis following Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus’s resignation over

the weekend, and analysts believe

early elections may be needed to

break the deadlock.

Klaus and his cabinet resigned

after the government crumbled
over a party funding scandal but

will stay on until a new one is

named
However, analysts said no clear

replacement for post-Communist
Europe's longest-serving premier
was in view and, with deep splits

among and within coalition par-

ties, fresh polls may be needed to

build a stable new administration.

“It won't be easy to form a new
government without early elec-

tions," said Jiri Pebe, political ana-
lyst and director of President
Vaclav Havel's political depart-

ment.

Czech markets were hit hard on
Monday, prompting the central

bank to defend the crown, and
stock prices plumbed record lows
on fears of prolonged political

uncertainty.

Havel has asked the current

three-party coalition to try to form
a new government, but after meet-
ing party leaders on Sunday, said

talks on forming a new adminis-

tration would have to wait until

after a December 23 congress of
Klaus’s Civic Democratic Party
(ODS).
The coalition, dominated by

ODS and under strain over its han-

dling of serious economic prob-
lems this year, controls just 100
seats in the 200 seat parliament
The next elections are scheduled

for2000 but the deep rifts in ODS,
after the acrimonious ousting of
Klaus, could bring down any new

government based on this coali-

tion.

“We strongly believe that there

will be fresh elections in the

Czech Republic,” David
Simmonds, head of East European
research at Gtibank said, adding

they could probably not be held

before spring.

Klaus, who remains popular in

the regions, met ODS members
of parliament (MPs) on Monday
to debate whether to run again

for party chairman, the key role

in talks on forming a cabinet

ODS member and former interi-

or minister Jan Ruml, who joined
Finance Minister Ivan Pitip last

Friday in calling on Klaus to

resign, told reporters the parlia-

mentary party was split into pro-

aod anti-Klaus camps.
“The ODS should at least try to

form a government with a new
chairman and the coalition par-

ties,” he said.

ODS regional official Robert
Kolar aid a clear majority ofMPs
did not want Klaus to stand for

party chairman again.

“It is clear as day that if Klaus
wins, the government will not be
formed and there will be early

elections," be said.

Milos Zeman, head of the oppo-
sition Social Democrats, who lead

the ODS in opinion polls, is press-

ing for early elections.

Several analysts have suggested
the outcome of an election could
be a government of the Social

Democrats and the Christian

Democrats, junior partners in the
current coalition.

Christian Democrat leader and
deputy prime minister Josef Lux
has balked at such a coalition but

has also said no one from the cur-

rent government should lead the

new one.

Havel indicated he would prefer

to see a premier without party

Outgoing Czech premier Vaclav Klaus remains popular despite the party-funding scandal which led to his resignation this week. - WP)

affiliations. Central Bank gover-

nor Josef Tosovsky's name has

been frequently
’ mentioned.

However, Pehe said the presi-

dent's talks on Sunday made this

look unlikely.

Klaus was long seen as the

champion of economic reform
w’hich made the Czech Republic

one of Eastern Europe's success

stories in the early pan of the on Monday the political shakeup of sovereign ratings at S&Ptf'Jt js i

decade. shonld be viewed as positive for pretty healthy to have ‘-some

Despite the initial negative reac- investors. changes in terms of the poetical .

tion on the markets, US credit rat- “What is going on is very posi- scene.”
. ...

ing agency Standard & Poor’s said live," said Helena Hessei, director . (Renters)
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ASHKELON
' KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Ljmehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah).

sea. Special Suecol offers, varied activities for the whote family, large succa,

Cpodl (separate swimrnjng).TeLt^-673-4124l5/6/7/8/9.

HOTEL NEVE 1LAN- treated off highway #1 bflweenTelAriv- Jerusalem cv rental 160

rooms, year-found sport&he^cUitennjs
b
bcvcles, horses, stay3 remits pay tar 2. YidcSsh

Festival Dsc.28Jan. 4, t99a.TeHB-533 9339 Fax. 02-533 8335 enialbhotei@Tev&flanxcJ /

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- next tooOH City; FamSy plan; Restaurants, Cofleeshop, BarfS

HesBhdub; afl large Citadel rms hoe Old CBy -WCMfl tntemetwwjnountzioacail.

JeL0^5689^Fan02^1425,e-n^h(tel@nioimtaoacoJl /

^HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kfctxitz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior'1

rooms, year romd sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, terns. Mkwnum 3 nights *iner free.

Banquet-garter + banquet hafl far functions.TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155 j

THE CARMEL FOREST SPA RESORT - terotefs exclusivenew health and spa resort- treat

yourself toa tew days o( luxury andpampenng at the exetosive Carmel Forest Spa Resort, first ot

ft kind in IsraelCal now: 04-830 7888, The resort is only suitable tor guests orar8ie age of 1 6.

• ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL-New hotel. 160 luxurious units, 9 floors, suites, fanily

rooms, fuOy air conditioned. Free parking, English Pub, gym, meeting hals. Free pubfc

beach & short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06670 0000.

IVYEHUDA
r
HAMEl YQAV- Thwino-mineral bates far health and pleasure. Includes jacuzzis (37 -39

degrees), hy&o-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

^attractions that wtif make you want to return every week TeJ.07-6722184

ASC0TT -Vbur base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Bestyouth hostel, greaf

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Muffi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off wffh this ad-TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

AVIV

“YkkfshspW- IsraeTs National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics by.an ._ .

:

outstanding theaterjpoupiAgenuineJewish experience. At ZQftttbuse;TWAi®;
To reserve: 1-S00-t44-660.Don’t rrass iL • \

YYFHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House and Semfoar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Caves and

Ybav Spring Atexjndafoned rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comet TeL 07667-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

TEL AVIV

GALILEE
LOTEM GUEST INN - Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant

&Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 06-678-7277
^

N
NIR DAVID - Israels most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, cowitry

aocommodaHons,heated pool 5 min. waft from G8n Hashlosha (entrance fee we pay).

^Discounts at afl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. Tel 06-648 8060; 050692 24$

NES AMMU Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European,VSage in the GaBee, offers HosteC

Hotel, and Appartments abated in beautiful botanical gardens Defcious Kosher food. Book

. one of our Tlassical weekend musicalpadt^eSI TO. 04-095 0099; Fax. 04495 0098.

GALILEE-LOWER
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV)-NearTfcerias, in a beautiful reBgious kibbutz. 124superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-healed pool, tennis courts. Gtatt kosher cuisine. Stop for lunch

and da^kfcbutztoff.Vferm.&ferx^ service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax.06679 9399.

IULEEiUPEEB-
KIBBUTZ HOTH. KFAR-BLUM - The viBage hoteT.-a unique atmosphere.

1 1Q ar-condSioned rooms. Afl with shower, bath, telephone, radto,T.V„ Kosher cuisine,

reduction on natue reserves Tel 06-6943666, Fax. 06-8948555.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADf - 160 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health efufa. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GRUSHKA B&B- Long- short rental in Binyamina. units 2-6 persons. Price starts^

from S280 perweek for 2 persons, completely finished. Ertgfch, Dutch & Hebrew

spokenTeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. email yushka@isracom.cgil J
OJLEE
GAUL B & B - Country lodgrgswah kitchenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Sufabla also far large femiSes. Greaf location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. Tel 04-986 6412, 05Q615244.

JJLEF - KFARYUVAI s
Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav close to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality $50 for a couple. Oma Tel 06694 0007

1 II FF- MOUNTAINS __
VEC^ARIANBED & BREAKFAST-Between Safed and KamwlAI guestrooms air-con-

dboned, shwrarandtaiet, TV, refrigerator, balcony dean air. Englsh spoken and understood.

F^Campbeg,AmrimVB3Qe,20t15.TelO&@8-9045. Fax. 06698 0772, alto. PhMjp.

JERUSALEM
UTTLEHOUSEMTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest houses 15 air-conditioned

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street Double rooms $59/69.Angles

S39/59.TN. 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-maB: melonlt@netviSioruneUt

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your ministerfpriest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Gofc&erg Fax: 03-517 9001. )

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

G0TTHEWI«We<3Fi|
Exctaga^
r

;

’

frl&fk

“Hie rght place fortlie figf

44 Ussishkin St, Ranial Hasbaron|

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENTACAR

Am 5.WetryJianfer

TelAw 03-527 1755

Ben Gunon Airport 03^773200

Jenisatem,. 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

44-181-848^7331

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mocfifn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. OB-926 1617.
MEET ISRAELIS

ILK FE
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL FARK. Close to Gan Hashtosa.The only >

place to the world outside of Australia where you can mingle withkangaroos and paf

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. Tel 06-648 8060; 062-316 68&>

OJLEE

NEGFV-htrrZPEH RAMON
RAMON INN- Eco-friendy get-a-way 900 m. above sea tend, not to woridS largest natural cteteo

An eaHX«fe»a sute tally hotel ccrtenpo^
cuisine Expkre this urque desert area by jeep crcamei. Tel07-^88822 or 1809284284. J

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

withjacuzzi, only a lew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-95|2 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJJ_n@intemet-zahavjTet

NETANYA
HOffELGWOTYAM - Uniquely sftuated in the heart of Netanya^ beautM gardens

overiooking the Medterranean seashore witNn one rrtnUfi walking distance to

Netanya^s center. Kosher. For reservations Tel. 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON- 95 roorrre with balcony overlooking the sea,
-

radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool fin season), sauna,

fitness room. Miniland for children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397.

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Hofiday apartments; high standard, T.V. One-'

story bungalows on spacious lawns, toctodes hearty country breakfasts. Near aB

tourists sites in North. 10% discount with this ad. Tel 0^5907176, 050- 802448a

C
KIBBUTZYIFAT -Hofday apartments, two bedrooms Winter Special: B&B -$42 for

coqsie;328 for stogie Other meals can be ordered. Riding school (reserve in advance)

TeL 052-414787,TeUFax. 08654-8642.

TEL AVIV
/HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equipp

f apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near|

l the sea, fong/short term rentals directly from owner. Te(/fax. 03-528 8773.

W-YEHUDA
EINTZURfM -A reSgious kosher kbbutz, 28 apartments Modes:
corxfitioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to HameiVbav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858

ILAVUL
HOIH.HOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA GPTWA^- In Ramat Gan, the heartofTelArf/

metropolitan arm 86 rooms induefing luxuy, junior Suites. stucSo (aO with latehenetta).

« business fadft'es. Health Chib (to be^jpen). Tel.0M75 4444, Fax: 0M75 4455.j •AD SEA

Z1CHRON YA’ACOV

BBT MAIMON-AsmaH fanfiy-nm hoteL All rooms air-conditioned with telephone^

. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooted meals on the

picturesque terrace. 06639 6547, Tel06^29 0390, email: malinoii^Mboxcoin^

SN GED1 COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@k£bbutz.co.P

SAVE TME AM) MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS,
Hayarton St. Tel Aviv TeL 03-5176248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad faic

9733-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to al of Israel. Jordan and I

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-HaT
fine collection of animals, live reptile exttibitnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountan-TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, fax. 04-837 7019

FFA PORT
GALLERY/PRfWWORKSHOP-Har-B Printers* Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate\
Fme Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, israefi and inteml artists. Tel: 03-

j

681- 5834. Sun-Thus 9-17
;

Fri.10:30-14:00 or by appt www.interart/cafl/harel J

RUSALEM-G1LQ
ETZION JUDAICA CENTER -Unique art gaUery&restauant situated in historic^ \
rexsente fortress. Special coUectkn of modem Uidaka pieces on dlspiayfeai& Gush Etzion

]

Junction (12-mh. via GBo^Tunnel) ffor special 1/2 day tour of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040

J

. Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!
'

It may jus! change your life.

Tire Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

. lOO
[

Continuous
*

i
Days at a very

,

i special rate
JERUSALEM -ZOYA
RmforthewhotetariVlKHZOW-Tarporari^cbseddainBe^BnscrtdltieaxciBignewRtoor^

game area br wrier reeraSioa Opening Chandah.RMBwUCHAI- a hanckm leaning experiereewflh
j
I

anlnBis.tqXte room and petting area. Hte to adwobgicals^ Advance bookhg. Tel 02434793
. J

N^fiEy
*

TatNA PARK - A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreation/N I
personalaudfo guide, Hboffleswto colorad sand, FREE demonstration of copper

j

production & more. Open da3y730 ajn.-5 pm,TdJFax. 972-7-631 6756. J |

ARON ARFA I
YADAIM - Beautiful & ori^nal giftsjjy Israeti-artists & craftspeople, ceramics, A
jewelry, ctoths, woodwork, painting, and more., for every oocaskm. Browse and

]

enjoy. 18 Harcarmei St (MkfrachovYerushalayim) Kfar Saba. TeL 09-766 2468/

1RTHFRM 1SRAF1

c
CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotete - Israel and wort .ride! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

JEEPTOURS - Gallte, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in

endantirtg surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river bed&Zamir Yitzhaki,

licensed tour gdde (also in EngBsh) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. j

RUSALEM
N

Archaeological Seminas - DalfyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter& New SouthernWa Excavations / City of David/ Private Jeep Touts /

Massada / PrivateTons /“Dig Fora Day”. TeL 02-627 3515, Fax. 02-627 2660.

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS - The largest North

American agency in Israel.Ybur ONE STOP travel centerl

Tel. 02-625 4328. email: marigion@netvisk3njretH

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- Ski Holiday |n the Alps for life and

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252,9566219

3150

To appear in this

special tourism

column |
or for more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)

JFax: 03-6390277
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India braces Berlusconi sentenced to 16 months

Silvio Berlusconi, who was sentenced to 16 months’ Imprisonment yesterday, speaks at a recent Freedom Alliance rally. (AP)

for early
ByHEHASHUKLA

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
India's caretaker cabinet yesterday
recommended that the president
dissolve parliament in preparation
for new elections to replace the
government that fell last week.
This came after a right-wing party

dial had demanded it be allowed to
form a new government as an alter-
native to early elections admitted it

had been unable to muster support
Bharatiya Janata leader Atal

Bihari Vajpayee told reporters he
had advised the president that “it

appears that no one is in a position
to form the government, so the
best way out is to go the people for
their verdict.”

Vajpayee said President KLR.
Narayanan agreed that it appeared
no party or group is able to lead a
government.
As the constitutional head of

state, it is up to Narayanan to either

ask a party or coalition to take over
the government, or call new elec-
tions. Narayanan met with caretak-
er Prime Minister Inder Kumar
Gujral yesterday evening, and his
decision is expected soon.

The recommendation from the

cabinet cleared any technical barri-

ers to holding elections three years

elections
ahead of schedule.
Gujral had made no recommen-

dation when he resigned last
Friday, wanting to leave
Narayanan's options open. Some
constitutional experts had ques-
tioned whether the president could
call elections without the formal
advice of the government.
Agriculture Minister Chatuianan

Mishra announced the unanimous
decision that parliament should be
dissolved as he left a cabinet meet-
ing. The decision followed calls
from his ousted United Front gov-
ernment for new elections.
Election officials say it would

take at least two months to orga-
nize balloting in die world's most
populous democracy, with 600
million voters.

Narayanan has been weighing his
choices since the 14-party United
Front government resigned Friday.
The United Front has served as
caretaker government since then.
The United Front says elections

are the only solution to the politi-

cal impasse.

The Congress and Bharatiya
Janata parties both wanted a
chance to form a new government.
But neither has a majority in the

545-member house, so would
need partners to rule.

MILAN (Reuters) — .'n Italian

court yesterday sentence*, former
prime minister Silvio Berlusconi
to 16 months in jail for false

accounting.

A judge said Berlusconi, who
had previously paid 17 billion lire

(S9.8 million) in damages in the

case, would not go to jail.

Berlusconi, prime minister for

seven months in 1994, heads media,
retail and insurance holding
Fidinvest and leads the opposition
center-right Freedom Alliance. He
will not have to serve his sentence

because under Italian law sentences
of under two years are rarely

served.

It was the first time a convic-
tion had been imposed on
Berlusconi, who is currently fac-

ing three other separate trials on
charges of establishing illegal

slush funds, bribing tax inspec-
tors and* illegally channelling
funds to politicians.

The false accounting charges
were made in the so-called

Medusa trial, in which Berlusconi

and four associates were charged
with falsifying accounts and
embezzling funds when Fininvest
bought the Medusa film business

in 1988. Fininvest had denied the

changes.

Fininvest executive Carlo
Bernasconi was sentenced to 16
months in jail, but his sentence

was suspended.

Three other Fininvest managers
were found not guilty of false

accounting.

Berlusconi also was fined 60m.

lire ($35,000), but this was later

reduced to 10m. lire.

The prosecution had asked for

Berlusconi to serve 20 months in

jail, while his lawyer had sought
an acquittal.

There was no immediate
response from Berlusconi, who

was in a meeting at his Arcore res-

idence near Milan, a spokes-
woman

. said. Berlusconi has
denied the charges.

i

Earl Spencer gets divorce,

ex-wife gets $3m.

Earl Spencer leaves the Supreme Court in Cape Town, yesterday, on the third day of his

divorce case.
tAP)

PE TOWN (AP) - A judge granted Earl

xr a divorce yesterday, ending his tumui-

eight-year marriage with a settlement worth

than £1.8 million ($3m.).

* divorce of the late Princess Diana’s brother

former model Victoria Lockwood capped a

[ of embarrassing courtroom revelations,

vyere for the 32-year-old Lady Spencer

?d he was an adulterer who had 12 mistress-

arting soon after their marriage,

maintained she is mentally unstable, unable

odle a large sum of money and would return

i alcohol abuse and eating disorders that have

ed her in the past

settlement, finalized yesterday, was reached

lay just before Lady Spencer, herfether

and the earl’s former mistress Chantal

,py were due to testify against him.

In Cape Town High Court, Judge Ian Fariam

asked Spencer if his marriage had broken down.

“It is so broken down, my Lord,” a solemn-

faced Spencer, 33, replied.

Fariam then confirmed that provision had been

made for the couple’s four children and granted

die divorce. Spencer smiled broadly and shook

hands with bis lawyers.

Lady Spencer was not present, but her lawyer

Jeremy Gauntlet! offered no objections to the

divorce. She had been seeking £3.75m.

The couple, already estranged, moved to Cape
Town in 1 995 and set up separate homes within a

few streets of each other. Spencer said he left

England to escape press intrusions.

After Diana died August 31 in a Paris car crash

while fleeing photographers, Spencer accused the

media of hounding her to death.

ARABS
Continued from Pago 1

'hose polled were asked who

v thought would best promote

;
peace process - Barak or

tanyahu, neither, or both to the

ne extent? Over 52% said

rak and only 3% said

ranvahu. with most of the rest

lca, more than

Id prefer a unit-

nate parties,

vcver, thought

chance of this

0% rating the

to fairly.-rate to

good. Over 53% said they thought

the chances of the parties agreeing

to forging a single Arab list are

poor to non-existent.

The findings showed intervie-

wees equally divided over the

question of which parties con-

tributed most to realizing the aspi-

rations of Israeli Arabs and Druse.

Hadash received 20%, the Arab
Democratic Party 17%, Labor

16%, and Meretz 15%.

The survey revealed growing

support fra- both die pragmatic and

the more radical factions of die

fundamentalist Islamic Movement
Around 12% said they supported

the more moderate stream led by

Sheikh Abdallah Nitnr Darweesh,

and 20% supported the rate beaded

by Umm el-Fahm Mayor Sheikh
Raed Salah, while 16% backed
both. A majority of 52%, however,
said they supponed neither.

The increased support for
Islamic movements in general was
reflected in the response to a ques-
tion about observance of religious

commandments. Over 37% said

they observe to a large extent,

compared to 35% in 1995, while
27% replied that to a moderate
extent, compared to nearly 17%
two years ago, and 26% said they

observe to a small extent, com-
pared to 20% in 1995.

Just under 10% said they did

not observe religious command-
ments at all - compared to 28% in

1995.

Egyptian militants: Luxor attackers acted alone
By BASSEM HBOUE

HAEKSTEP, Egypt (AP) -

Imprisoned leaders of die domi-
nant Muslim extremist group in

Egypt said yesterday that the mili-

tants who killed 58 tourists in

Luxor last month acted indepen-

dently.

Mustapha Sayed, a lawyer
standing trial with 64 other sus-

pected militants, told reporters

here that The group came from
the mountains, and their contacts

with the leadership had been cut

off.** The attack, which also took

the lives of four Egyptians, was
claimed by al-Gamaa al-Islamiya,

or the Islamic Group.
The group has been blamed for

much of the violence in a five-

year campaign by Muslim
extremists to replace Egypt's sec-

ular government with a strict

-

Islamic regime.

The November 17 attack at the

Temple of Hatshepsut outside

Luxor has brought Egypt’s
tourism industry to a halt.

Tourism is one of the country’s

biggest foreign currency earners,

bringing in some $3 billion a year.

The six gunmen were killed after

die attack.

Sayed and the others are being

tried in military court on charges
of belonging to the outlawed
Islamic Group, and conspiring to

Commit murder.

The trial continues today at

Haekstep, a military base 25 kilo-

meters north of Cairo.

Sayed spoke to reporters during

a break in die trial from the iron

cage that bolds the defendants.

Asked if he condemned the

attack in Luxor, Sayed said only

that “Al-Gamaa rejects the killing
of tourists,” but that the group’s

goal was To strike at the tourism

-industry." .

~
... He contended that-although-the

Islamic Group claimed the attack

in a fax to a Western news agency

in Cairo, the leadership did not
give its approval.

The group's Al-Murabitoun
Bulletin last week said “There is

no excuse that calls for this ran-

dom murder.” The statement,

though unsigned, has been attrib-

uted to Osama Rushdy, a group
leader wbo lives abroad.
The statement also expressed

expressed “deep regret and sor-

row over ... the slaying of (his

great number of innocent victims

who have no (part) in the conflict

between the Egyptian government
and the Islamists."

Sayed said that “al-Gamaa was
trying as much as possible” to

contact members in hiding in the

mountains in southern - Egypt
about die cease-fire call.

Sayed said he was speaking on
behalf of six Islamic Group lead-

ers jailed for anti-government
activities. - ‘

In July, another defendant,

Mohammed Amin Abdel-Halira,

read out a statement that called for

a cease-fire in the group’s fight

against the government.
A similar call from the Islamic

Group was issued just days after

the Luxor attack.

The cease-fire calls have urged
Muslim militants to end their

attacks on police and government
officials.

In exchange, the militants have
called on Egypt to release

detainees, break ties with Israel

and allow the country to be gov-
erned by Islamic Sharia law.

They also want freedom for the

Islamic Group’s spiritual leader;

Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, who
is imprisoned in the United States

for conspiracy to blow up New
York monuments.
More than 1,200 people have

died in attacks by the militants

r^age<Lsince 1992. Most victims

have-been police or extremists,

but foreigners and Coptic
Christians also have been killed.

BBC adjusts to age ofcompetition
By JEFF DAE3CHMEH

LONDON (Reuters) - The British

Broadcasting Corporation yesterday vowed to

make itself more accountable to audiences as it

strives to compete with commercial TV and
radio broadcasters.

The BBC launched a new guide to its system

ofgovernance for viewers and listeners, aiming

to dispel any lingering perceptions of it as a

lofty public service broadcaster with little

regard for popular feedback.

“It’s a different and, I hope, increasingly

strong and better relationship with its audience,

which isn’t simply measured by making the

programs you like for your peers and knowing

that people willy-nilly will watch and listen to

them,” BBC chairman Sir Christopher Bland

told reporters.

The BBC, which is funded by a £91 .50 TV
license fee levied on British households, frees

stiffer competition as digital TV services are

launched next year; multiplying die number of
channels available to viewers.

The new guide, called “Governing Today’s

BBC - Broadcasting, the Public Interest; and
Accountability” came after the government
challenged the BBC to do more to show how
its set-up protects the public interest.

As part of its new strategy, die BBC said it is

considering holding formalized “stock-taking”

meetings with Culture Secretary Chris Smith

once a year.

It also said it is beefing up its audience feed-

back shows by introducing The BBC Listens,

which will combine audience research and
advice from critics.

“I think it’s increasingly, in the competitive

age, necessary for the BBC to justify itself as

providing a service to viewers and listeners as

part of die license fee compact," Bland said.

“We have to review how well we’re serving

those audiences. Not just- in dull competitive

terras, which can be done by measuring the

numbers, but by looking at under-served por-

tions of our audience - ethnic minorities and
different parts of the United Kingdom.”
Bland admitted that the BBC had been late in

entering the round-the-clock TV news market,

having only launched itsBBC News 24 service

in Britain last month.
"The BBC was late in the market for 24-

hour-flews— I wish we’d done It 15 years ear-

lier,” he said, adding however that the BBC
could offer news coverage that was distinctive

from Sky News and CNN.
But be said the BBC would make sure that

commercial pressures did not override its public

service role.

“We can hopefully eliminate the danger of

the commercial tail wagging the public service

body of the dog,” he said.

The new guide, the successor to “An
Accountable BBC" published four years ago, is

available by request and on the BBC website -
www.bbc.co.uk/info/govbbc.

SYRIA
Continued from Rage 1

The report said that the informa-

tion could have influenced the

incumbent government, as well as

its immediate predecessors, in

their respective assessments of
Syria's diplomatic and military

intentions.

However, Levy minimized its

impact, stating that the concern
evoked last August by Syria's

troop movements in Lebanon
“caused tension” but was far from
being a “crisis," recalling that sug-

gestions that IDF reservists should

be mobilized at the time were

rejected from the outset.

In a follow-up report, Channel 1

political correspondent Dan
Semama speculated that there may
be “a negative hero" in this affair,

but did not elaborate.

On the other hand, he contended
that Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai is “the positive hero”

because he kept the military situa-

tion under control by relaying

Israel’s assurances to Syria,

through then-US ambassador
Martin Indyk and US peace envoy
Dennis Ross, that his crip to the

Ml. Hermon surveillance post was
not a prelude to a military opera-

tion.

Uzi Landau, chairman of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee, said that

evaluations haven't changed fol-

lowing the disclosure.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid said

that damage has been done to the

country, but that it is too early to

tell how much.
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak

said that there's no danger as a
result of the mishap. “As a some-
one who has read reports from this

source, [reports] that give infor-

mation about chances of peace or
war are never based on one
source," he said.

Meanwhile, the Mossad is now
fully operational in London after a
10-year break, according to the

London-based newsletter Foreign
Report.

The most important branch of
the Mossad operates in Britain

under the code name “Tevel," and
is assigned to cooperate with for-

eign intelligence services, it said.

Other Mossad divisions active in

Britain are named as “Tzomet,” in

charge of recruiting agents, and
“Caesarea,” the mam operations

branch.

The Mossad’s principal function

in Britain, according to the

newsletter, is to recruit Arab
agents. Britain, fovored by many
Arabs for army and university

training, has one of the largest

Arab communities outside the

Arab world. There are, it notes,

more Arabs, in Britain than in the

West Bank, ‘Gaza, and Israel com-
bined.

The Mossad was expelled by
former prime minister Margaret
Thatcher almost 10 years ago,

after three cases in which it

allegedly broke its agreement with
the British government

The first involved the kidnap-
ping of former nuclear technician

Mordechai Vanunu; the second the

alleged use of a forged British

passport; and the third, described
as The most embarrassing,"
involved an agent who infiltrated

a Palestinian organization and dis-

covered that his fellow members
were about to kill an Arab journal-

ist. The agent immediately told his

controller, but the information was
not passed on to Britain’s M15
security service and the journalist

was shot a few days later

Only then did the Mossad tell

MI5 of a warehouse where the
murder weapon could be found.
Using this information, police

found die weapon and arrested

some Palestinians, including the

Mossad agent, who told MIS he
had warned his controller of what
was about to happen.
Thatcher ordered the immediate

closure of the Mossad station in

London and several Israeli “diplo-

mats" were expelled the next day.

Since then, the newsletter quotes

Israeli sources as saying, that MI5
and the Secret Intelligence Service
(SIS) have argued in fevor of let-

ting tire Mossad return, as The
British and Israeli agencies are

said to hold each other in high

regard.. Israeli sources say the

Mossad admires British spies, the

SIS's research department, and its

coverage of the Arab world, as

well as its skill in recruiting.”

Foreign Report quotes Israeli

sources as saying the main targets

for the Mossad in Britain are for-

eign students and army officers

attending courses. Mossad agents
identify possible targets and
launch a sophisticated recruitment
operation: “Some fail. But others
produce informers who feed their

controllers with valuable military

secrets."

According to the newsletter, the
SIS cooperates with the Mossad
because it retains a strong interest

in Russia and its nuclear arsenal,
the proliferation of Russian
nuclear technology, and its latest

weapons.
“The Mossad, with its contacts

wife Russian Jews, can help” says
the newsletter. “Russian Jewish
immigrants, many of them emi-
nent scientists who had been
working in high-technology
defense industries, have shared
their knowledge with Israeli
experts.”

The Mossad, notes the newslet-
ter, has also been active in
Moscow. Last year, it said, an
Israeli diplomat — apparently a
Mossad agent- was caught on the
Moscow subway while transfer-
ring money to a senior Russian
officer in exchange for a parcel
containing the latest Russian satel-

lite photos of sensitive military
targets in the Arab world, mainly
in Syria.

“In the past,” added the newslet-
ter, The Mossad station in London
had at least 10 agents operating
from the embassy and others
working undercover: It is not clear
if tire station is operating on a sim-
ilar scale today ”
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Coping with E-trade
Faced with an increasingly bustling info-highway, governments are

uncomfortable with the Net’s potential to bypass tax and content laws
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{global warming message
Japanese university student Naganori Mimachi, a member of the Japan Acid Rain
Monitoring Netowrk. dressed as an imaginary river imp called ‘Kappa,’ checks raindrops to

measure air pollution in front ofthe international conference center in Kyoto yesterday. More
than 1.500 delegates from 150 countries are gathered for a 10-day conference on global warm-
ing. where the US and other industrial powers are engaged in disputes with developing coun-
tries over how' to distribute the burden of reducing global energy consumption. iap.

By RICHARD MELVILLE

NEW YORK - It already deliv-

ers more mail than the US Post
Office, can deliver news to more
homes than any daily paper and is

emerging as the shopping center

of the nest century, but those

accomplishments are dwarfed by
what many see as the Internet’s

role in the future global economy.
Like automobiles, broadcast,

telephony and other globe-shrink-

ing leaps that preceded it, the
Internet is expected to launch an
economic quantum shift

World Wide 'Web-based com-
merce is expected to explode to

$220 billion by 2001, almost one
percent of die global economy,
according to research firm
International Data Corp (IDC).

That would be more than 20
times the $10.6 billion forecast for

this year and approach 100 times
1996 levels.

By then, electronic wallets will

be common and the switch from
paper to digital cash well under-
way. Companies will open access
to sensitive internal data over
secure networks to partners, mak-
ing possible constant, real-time

exchange with suppliers and dis-

tributors.

Web phones and faxes will

bypass more costly telecommuni-
cations.

Ofcourse, all the basic technolo-

gies involved are already avail-

able, which is why analysts say
the age of Internet pioneers is over
and Tale adopting companies —
and countries— are now at risk of
being left far behind.

“We are at the beginning of a
hieh-stakes game of ‘Internet

leapfrog* in which regions that

have a high percentage of aggres-

sive Internet users will be posi-

tioned to leap ahead of others in

production and profitability

growth," IDC predicted.

Initially, the Web served as little

more than a digital shopping mall,

hosting hundreds if nor or thou-

sands of makeshift digital store-

fronts.
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Lately, that model has given way
.to a new reality — the Web as a
borderless economy that threatens

to undermine governments* ability

to supervise, regulate or tax cojp-

merce.
hi the new global order of con-

sumerism, “brand loyalty" has
given way to “mind share," the

critical edge of being first name to

mind in a medium where advertis-

ing and marketing are in their

infancy.

As the Web changes commerce,
commerce in the form of big busi-

ness is also bringing fundamental
change to die Web. This year; cor-

porate dollar spent in Web com-
merce will exceed those spent by
the online shopper for the first time.

“We see business-to-business as

the dominant force going for-

ward^ said John Gantz, senior

vice president at IDC. “You’re
already seeing cases like US West

, which is trading dialton e with

resellers over the Web."
Commercial adoption of the Web
by big business is at the heart of
the raging browser war between
Netscape Communications Corp
and Microsoft Corp.
The thought is, control of the

desktop browser market will act as

a foothold for lucrative sales of
software to companies looking to

open their purchasing and sales

teams, databases and other areas

to the Web.
There are still major obstacles.

Many governments are extremely

uncomfortable with the Internet’s

potential to bypass laws on content,

lei alone encryption and taxation.

Also, personal computer use and
telephone liberalization need to

broaden in Europe for the Net to

flourish, although some expect the

gap to close rapidly, driven by die

temptation of lower prices for con-

sumer goods in a heavily taxed
part of the world, and the chance
for business to .cut costs.

“There are a lot of things that are

very expensive here in Europe that

can be bought on the Net for dra-

matically less, even after shipping
'

costs,” Andersen Consulting's “E"
commerce expert Glover Ferguson

• ’ :hji . . '•(
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said.

“Politicians are also now anx-
ious to speed this along. But some
of the more protected economies
like France have some soul-

searching to do," Ferguson said.

Current trends indicate the US
will keep its lead for at least sev-

eral years, both in consumer and
corporate activity.

In a reversal, enthusiastic adop-
tion is expected to push the

Asia/Pacific region ahead of
Europe. Electronic commerce has
established a foothold in devel-

oped markets like Hong Kong and
Japan but is a future dream in

other Asian countries due to low
telephone line and personal com-
puter penetration.

Asian giants China, India and
emerging economies like Laos,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Burma all

have insufficient telecommunica-
tions infrastructure.

Security is still a main issue both

at the corporate and inter-govern-

mental level and standards have
yet to be broadly implemented. In

this area and others, financial

companies have taken an impor-
tant fead.

Within the US, banks have lent

an important image of stability to

tire Web, delivering feature-rich

(albeit cash poor) automatic teller

machines right into people's

homes.
A booming stock market has

also propelled brokerages to the

Web. where the high-speed, high-

tech image plays well with the

demographics of an investment-

obsessed Yuppie class.
' Now, top-tier firms like

Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette are
fighting for e-market share with
Web powerhouses like Charles
Schwab Corp.
Add to the mix deep-discount

outfits like E*Trade Group foe ,

which relies almost entirely on the

Web for business, and even deep-
er-discount newcomers and the

result is a full-fledged price war
emblematic of a mature market.

For sheer.'numbers, high-tech
companies still dominate.
Dell Computer Corp’s Web

sales are running at a $1 billion

per year clip and a large slice of

the remaining trade revolves

around technology.

“Ifyou add what Dell and Cisco

(Systems foe) claim to be doing

over the Web, which in Cisco's

case is probably all business^ to

business, its .about S23-S3 billion

themselves," IDC's Gantz said.

For the model to reach critical

mass, many more companies will

have to embrace it. When that

occurs, experts say, opportunities

will abound to link corporate data

on inventory and production out-

looks to suppliers' and resellers'

systems, for example, allowing far

more efficient trade than is possi-

ble today.

On the consumer side, die

Internet’s comer store feel is giv-

ing way as well-known names

gentiify the neighborhood.

Book sales are one of the Web's

natural fit products, because they

take advantage of an Internet

strength, the ability to let cus-

tomers sift through vast informa-

tion with little effort and quickly

place orders based on the results.

That feature is pan of a shift in

other likely ‘killer categories’ like

music and travel services onto the

Web.
Anjazon.com Inc’s early use of

that advantage has already pushed

the giants in book retailing into the

arena for defensive purposes, even

though Amazon's $81.7 million in

sales through nine months
amounts to two weeks of work at

Barnes & Noble Inc.

Those are examples of contem-
porary retailing taken online.

The future, of course, will mean
a change in practice, and possibly

the rise of the highly specialized

retail outlet.

“The Internet is ideal for micro-

categories, what we call ‘gnat-

egory’ killers," Goldman Sachs
analyst David Bolotsky argued in

a report on Internet retailing. “In

other words, the Internet will

enable retailers to target market
much narrower customer and
product segments.”

(Reuters.)
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RIO DE JANEIRO - Saber-rat-

tling pirates flying the skull and
crossbones as they plunder their

way across tire seven seas may be
a thing of the past but the act of
piracy has far from died out in the

coastal waters of Brazil.

Only last month, a gang of
modem-day pirates seized control

of a ferry off the coast of Sao
Paulo state, shot their way into an
armored car and escaped in a
speedboat with more than

$450,000. But usually they oper-

ate less dramatically, arriving in

the dead of night on launches

equipped with scuba gear and
submachine guns to raid cargo
ships anchored in port.

Among international shipping

and maritime organizations.

Brazil has already been branded

as a pirates' den. with the pons of

Rio de Janeiro, Samos and
Salvador suffering the largest

number of pirate attacks.

“There is a high frequency of
attacks in comparison with other

countries,” said consultant

Thomas Timlen with the Baltic

International Maritime Council

(BIMCO) in Denmark, the world’s

leading private association of
shipowners and shipping firms.

“In terms of attacks within port

areas, Brazil has the worst record

in the world.” Although Southeast
Asia has the highest incidence of
piracy in the world, it has fewer

cases of assaults in port areas and

more attacks on
the high seas than

Brazil. Statistics

compiled by the

Internationa!
Maritime Bureau
(1MB) show Brazil ranks third in

incidents of piracy around the

world with 11 assaults on cargo
vessels between January and
September of this year.

There were 34 attacks in

Indonesia and 13 in the

Philippines over the same period,

the IMB said.

Tbe statistics are unreliable, how-
ever. as Brazilian police have
already registered more attacks

against ships than those reported to

the IMB. There have been nine

LATIN AMERICA
attacks in the

pan of Santos
sod eight in the

part of Rio de
Janeiro alone

over (hat period,

according to Federal Police statis-

tics.

Many robberies, whether in

Brazil orelsewhere, are not repott-

ed because die cost of keeping a
ship docked long enough for inves-

tigations would cost a fortune in

harbor fees- “Often ship comman-
ders don’t report assaults," Federal

Police spokesman Aroldo
Mendonca said in Rio. “They’re
not going to park their ships in port

and lose a lot of time and money."
“Why do the robbers go to such

lengths and plan their crime with

such sophistication if often only to

steal radios, televisions or typewrit-

ers?” asked Miltoo Tito, (Erector of
the Rio de Janeiro Sindicate of
Shipping Agencies (Sindario). “Iris

quite possible that drugs and aims
are involved.” Federal Police are

investigating such links but to date

no such connection could be firmly

established. BIMCO and the IMB
say there is no evidence to support a
drugs and arms link, but the target-

ing of specific cargo and often spe-

cific containers is still of concern.
“Somewhere along the line fee

pirates are getting inride informa-

tion.” Timlen said. “Our main con-
cerns are ship crews and the nega-
tive effect this will have on trade,”

said Luciano Oliveira da Silva,

general manager of shipping firm

Expresso Mercantil in Rio.

BIMCO has appealed to the

Brazilian government several

times over die last few years to

increase port security but it says it

has not seen any tangible

improvements so far, while the

degree of violence during pirate

attacks is escalating.

“What is lacking in Brazil is a

proper coast guard. There is no
policing whatsoever in Brazil’s

ports. The federal police and the

port authorities have no staff, no
boats,mo equipment and no train-

ing to ensure security,” da Silva

said.

(Reuters)
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Jewish justice in
the Promised Land

Rushdie, le Carre
in verbal brawl

JUDGMENT
.

IN[JERUSALEM: Chief Justice Simon
£§fanflf *“ Zionist Century by Pnina Lahav. BeAeley.
Univeisuy of California Press. 331 pp. Price not stated

7

- By Allan E. Shapiro

Tto first biography of a chiefjustice of the Supreme Court
of Israel is a breath of fresh air in the cloistered confines of
most academic jurisprudential literature. Pnina Lahav, a

distinguished^legal scholar, best known for her pioneering
rescue* on freedom of expression in Israel* breaks down barri-
ers between law and life, all too often typical of legal literature
here.

Her epic study of Agranat is history in the grand
manner, both of a man and of a nation. It draws
apart the silken curtain. No longer hidden behind
the uniform mask of a guild-like order, the judge
becomes a man shaped by his personal history and
shafting the history of his rime. The narrative of his
life is sharply defined by the trauma of Zionism,
lived as experience, not as theory.

Agranat was bom in Louisville* Kentucky, in
1906 to immigrant parents* and grew up in the
Progressive era of American history whose social
philosophy infused the home-bred Zionism of his
early intellectual development, like his role-model,
Justice Louis D. Brandeis, he conceived a merger of
the two. His Zionism reflected the values and ideals

ofAmerica of the Progressive era. At an intimate,

personal level, perhaps his greatest success was that

he refused to be absorbed in the Yishuv of
Mandatory Palestine or in the conformist environ-
ment of post-independence Israel. The melting-pot
was not for Agranat. He continued to prefer

“Simon" to TShimon," and the renunciation of
American of citizenship — required for appointment
to the bench even in the Mandatory period - was a
significant personal crisis.

The bench in Israel's formative period inherited

its traditions from Britain and its guiding spirit from
the Central and Eastern European origins of its

judges. This produced a high degree of formalism
in the judicial process, insulated against the influ-

ences of its social and political environment. Lahav
traces Agranat'scarcer as a fugue, in which the two
themes of Progressive involvement and formalist The Israeli

abstention interact in a constant conflict which is ‘Simon’ to

never fuBy resolved and produces varying results in required fo

Agranat’s decisional output. - marked a

At tins personal level, Lahav's biography of

Agranat comes across as a companion volume to Robert A.

Burt's stimulating study ofBrandeis and Frankfurter. Two Jewish

Justices: Outcasts in the Promised Land (Berkeley, 1938). Burt

suggests that Brandeis was able to continue to identify with his

status as an outsider because he experienced his alienation vicar-

iously, not directly, as had the immigrant generation. Hence, his

outsider role was that of the prophet -Isaiah, as his contempo-

rariessaw him “ trusting “the people’s capacity to govern them-

selves in the pursuit of transcendent norms™ prepared to risk

social disorder because they [prophets] give highest value to

individual choice as the reliable route toward salvation."

. ^(happens to dieJewishjustice wfaspjhe “ErpmisedLaod” .

is not thegoldene medina, but the PromisedLand, and the alien-

ation is not vicarious, but involves personal cultural transplanta-

tion? Under these conditions, the very concept of insider-out-

sider undergoes a Kafkaesque metamorphosis. What is it like,

asks the author in effect, to be a Jew, the eternal stranger, in die

Jewish state?

At the historical level* Lahav emphasizes the conflict between

the utopian Zionism, with which Agranat associated, tied as it

was, through his mentor, Brandeis, with the Progressive tradi-

tion; and catastrophe Zionism, the Zionism of the survivors. In

his judicial role, Agranar was confronted with the major themes

of Israel's national renaissance: the Holocaust (the Kastner and

the •Eichmann cases), Arab rights (the decisions involving El

Aid. a Nasserist nationalist group, in the 1960s), Jewish identity

(the Shalit “Who is a Jew?" landmark), and die national trauma

of the Yom Kippur War (the Agranat Commission).

He also placid his mark on the development of the core insti-

tutions of .the nation’s legal structure: the role of the attorney-

general (the first Agranat Commission, 1 962), the leadership role

of the chief justice within the court (revealed by Lahav in inter-

view data on an area ofjudicial life that has, until now, been the

subject of conjecture, the facts carefully concealed behind the

curtain ofjudicial anonymity), and the role of the court itself.

However, Agranat’s most important contribution was unques-

tionably the J953 decision in the Kol Ha’am case, which gave

judicial protection to freedom of the press* even in the absence
of a written constitution. If there was one angle act that consti-

tuted a constitutional revolution, it was Agranat'sjudgment, rec-

ognizing the values embedded in Israel’s declaration of indepen-
dence os judicial guidelines. Judicial review, whose scope has

altered over time, has been part of our legal firmament ever
since. The Basic Laws of 1992 were, in this sense, a change in

degree, not in essence. Chief Justice Barak to the contrary

notwithstanding.

In the Kol Ha'am decision, Agranar adopted a variant of the

clear and present danger test, propounded by Holmes and
Brandeis during the Progressive era, as modified by conservative

The Israeli melting-pot was not for Agranat He continued to prefer

‘Simon’ to ‘Shimon,' and the renundatioo ofAmerican citizenship -

required for appointment to the bench even in the Mandatory period
- marked a significant personal crisis.

Robert A. jurists during the period of the cold war. Significantly, Agranat

VwoJewish visited the United States at the time of die landmark decision

988). Burt upholding the conviction of leaders of theAmerican Communist
fy with his Party for sedition. In Kol Ha'am Agranat applied the conserva-

tion vicar- five version of clear and present danger, enunciated by die

Hence, his American court, to achieve the libertarian result ofannulling the

contempo- administrative suspension of publication of die Communist
/era them- newspapers.

red to risk At times, particularly in his later years on the bench, Agranat

t value to opted for conservative results, while reiterating the libertarian

a.” themes of his Progressive past, as in his hands-off minorityjudg-

sedLaod” . merit in the. 7WbQ.iS .a Jew?” controversy. Lahav discerns a
I the alien- grouting conservatism with advancing age. She also claims an

ansplanta- augmented influence of notions of the judicial process that chal-

lsider-out- lenge activism in controversial areas. These conclusions deserve

is it like, dose scrutiny. Much that is intrinsic to the judicial role may be
gee, in die at play here, particularly in cases chat involved a reluctance on

Agranat’s part to take action in sensitive areas where responsi-

:t between biBty was clearly in otherhands. Judicial self-restraint, it is worth

, tied as it noting, was championed by Agranat's mentor. Louis D.

sivetradi- Brandeis, his role-model from die Progressive era. It was
rvivors. In Brandeis who codified, in die so-called Ashwander rules, die

for themes self-denying code of judicial nonintervention in constitutional

astner and questions in the United States.

reiving El In our recent burst ofjudicial activism, which Lahav applauds,

sh identity these rules are sometimes cited, but almost invariably disregard-

aal trauma ed. Agranat, in an introduction he authored to Elyakim
Rubinstein’s survey of die beginnings of Israel's Supreme Court,

core insti- quoted Alexander Bickel: “We seem incapable of possessing our

: attorney- past save in temporal segments."

srshiprole Lahav has enabled us to possess our past, in a crucial area of

iv in inter- national life, by taking as her temporal segment the life of one

v, been the man. She could not have made a better choice. If this book reads

jehind the like a novel, it is because it recounts a gripping narrative that

rt itself. holds us where we live. Lahav tells the stoiy with the empathy

is unques- of the insider-outsider and the sensitivity of the observer who is

rhich gave also a participant in the saga.

By Bill Glauber

B ritish literary brawls don’t

get much better than this:

John le Carr6 vs. Salman
Rushdie.
The heavyweight novelists

went for each other’s jugular for

days in the pages of the

Guardian newspaper over free-

dom of speech.

Le Carre fired off a verbal jab:

“Rushdie’s way with the truth is

as self-serving as ever.” Rushdie Cqi™
unloaded a hook: ‘If he ever
wants to win an argument, John
le Carrf could begin by learning to

read." After five rounds of increasingly

bitter letters to the editor, the Guardian
finally dubbed the dustup, "The Satanic

correspondence.” It read more like a
schoolboy spat.

At first glance, the fight appeared to

center on Rushdie’s novel The Satanic
Verses, for which he was sentenced to
riwtrh in 1989 by Iran's late Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini for alleged blasphe-

my to Islam.

But last week, Guardian columnist

Mark Lawson revealed what could have
been the true spark to the dispute: a bad
review.

In June 1989, Rushdie dismissed le

Carry's Russia House, writing: “le Carrf
wants to be taken seriously ... close -
but this time anyway - no cigar."

Lawson said that in an October 1989
unpublished letter to the Guardian's
New York correspondent, le Carr£
wrote: “When the death sentence

against Rushdie was first pronounced, I

saluted his courage. As time went by
and I had a chance to think, I realized

that 1 had less and less sympathy with

Salman Rushdie and John le Carrti

Rushdie’s position.” Le Carr£ has also

argued that Rushdie's controversial

book should not have been published in

paperback.

The fracas went public after the

Guardian reprinted a le Carrti speech in

which the author spoke of being misun-
derstood by some American critics who
accused him of antisemitism in his latest

novel, The Tailor ofPanama [see inter-

view in The Jerusalem Post, November
21]. Rushdie, who has lived under
armed guard since the death edict was
proclaimed against him, wrote that le

Carrf was “eagerly and rather pompous-
ly joining forces with my assailants."

The gloves were off.

The next day, le Carrfi responded:

“There is no law in life or nature that

says that great religions may be insulted

with impunity.” le Carrg wrote he was
“more concerned about the girl in

Penguin Books who might get her hands
blown off in the mailroom than I was
about Rushdie's royalties." And he fin-

ished with a flourish: “My purpose was
not tojustify the persecution ofRushdie,
which, like any decent person, I deplore.

but to sound a less arrogant,

less colonialist and less self-

righteous note than we were
bearing from the safety of his

admirers* camp."
The following day came the

Rushdie retaliation. “I'm
grateful to John le Can£ far

refreshing all our memories
about exactly how pompous
an ass he can be,” Rushdie
wrote.

u “John le Carr£ is right to say
c that free speech isn't an

absolute," he added. “We
have the freedoms we fight

for, and we lose those we
don't defend. I’d always thought George
Smiley [le Carry’s most famous charac-

ter] knew that. His creator appears to

have forgotten.” By the fourth round, le

Carr£ sounded as weary as one of his

characters from his Cold War espionage

novels.

He wrote: “What I do know is,

Rushdie took on a known enemy and
screamed 'foul* when it acted in charac-

ter. The pain he has had to endure is

appalling, but it doesn't make a martyr

of him, nor- much as be would like itto
- does it sweep away all argmnent about
the ambiguities of his participation in

his own downfall."

The fifth round ended with a low
blow. Rushdie thundered: “John' le Carn£
appears to believe I would prefer him
not to go on abusing me. Let ore assure

him that I am of precisely the contrary

opinion. Every time he opens his mouth,
he digs himself into a deeper hole. Keep
digging John, keep digging. Me, Tm
going back to worit." If they keep up
this pace, these writers might end up
with a joint bestseller.

(The Baltimore Sun)

The ‘first runaway’
MANNY by Isaac Rosen. Dallas, Texas.

Baskerville Publishers. 185 pp. S20.

By Morton I. Teicher

This strange, meandering first novel

defies the convention that stories need to

have a beginning
, a middle and an end.

Rather, the focus here is on fleshing out

the character and personality ofthe narra-

tor, Josh Lipkin. He is a 16-year-old who
describes himself as the “the first Jewish

runaway in the history ofNew York City,

maybe the world."’

Josh is the lonely son of an alcoholic

mother and an obsessive father who is

preoccupied with cleanliness. Deprived,

of any meaningful family interaction.

Josh seeks to form relationships by

sneaking into nursing homes. There, he
claims that he is related to one of the res-

idents and be forms a number of friend-

ships in this peculiar way. Unfortunately,

these are not long lasting since death

overtakes the old people with whom he
becomes familiar.

As he wanders around New York, skip-

ping school and failing to report for work
in his father’s liquor store. Josh meets
Manny, a woman twice his age. He is

attracted to her and she is in need of a

companion since her boy friend, Patrick,

has suddenly disappeared.

Josh and Manny embark on a search for

Patrick that takes them to Cape Cod.
where Patrick's parents live. There, they

hook np with a retired Boston detective

who follows them when they return to

New York, their hunt for Patrick having

failed.

The slow pace of the story abruptly

changes in the last 10 pages as many of

the loose ends are hastily wrapped up.

This shift in pace has the virtue of letting

us know what happened to Josh, Manny
and the others in the bode but is out of
kilter with the rest of die narrative.

The author, Isaac Rosen, aged 30, is a

freelance journalist who has written news
and feature stories of several newspapers,

including the Boston Globe. He lives m
Cape Cod with his wife and two stepchil-

dren. His obvious familiarity with the

Cape is reflected in the book. At present,

Rosen is busy writing his second novel.

His success in persuading us that the

experiences and feelings of his characters

are authentic augurs well for his next

effort.

STEIMATZKY ’ S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1.

The Partner by John Grisham. Dell, Arrow.

2. Power Plays: Polltilca by Tom Clancy and Martin
Greenberg. Penguin, Berkley.

3. Lying on the Couch by Irvin DYhkxn. Harper RerenniaL

4. Secrecy by Betva Plain. Dell, Coronet

5. (Sod of Small Things by Arundhati Roy.
HarperCoUins.

6. Mistress of Spices by Chftra B. Drvakaruni. Black
Swan.

7. Secret Affair by Barbara Taylor Bradford.
HarperCollins.

8. My Gal Sunday by Mary Higgins Clark. Pocket

9. Abuse of Power by Nancy T. Rosenberg. Signet

10. The Notebook by hBcholas Sparks. Bantam.

BOOK BYTES

With the profits from their

Gone with the Wind
sequel Scarlett still jin-

gling in their pockets, Warner
: Books are about to exhume

another oldie. This time it is

1

Casablanca. The classic 1942

Warner Brothers film with

^Humphrey Bogart began life as a

•

/ play. Everybody Comes to. Rick’s,

7 by Murray Barnett. The rights to

the. play- are owned by, guess

who,Warner Studios.

:

: Due out in 1 998 and tentatively

. titledAr Time Goes By, the sequel

. has been assigned to Michael

Whlsh, a music critic and con-

1 tributing editor to Time magazine

(another Warner product).

: Walsh’s first novel, Exchange

Alley ,
a convoluted detective

thriller with a JFK assassination

j wrinkle, came out last June mid

f was published by - who else. —

"Warner Books.

THE SPIDERY trail to publica-

Ition of Winona’s Web began when

first-time novelist Priscilla Cogan

" secured the services of a New
:York agent. Unfortunately, tne

• agent lost patience in his efforts

-to further the book’s progress,

and suggested that Cogan find

"herselfa small-presspubhsher-

• Eventually, the author took her

: book, the love story of an old

- Sioux medicine woman called

Winona Pathfinder, to her loots

Ml Horeb, Wsconsm. There,

Face-to-Face Books, an

.Of Midwest TradtnotLs, hougbt

the novel, and ran off J.uw

to good reviews ud

.local interest. Winona's Web out

SjfsaSKSE

^Street came along and bought th

paperback rights. Two follow-up

books, to be published by Simon
& Schuster, are in the works.

Cogan, a psychologist, teaches

workshops in cross-cultural heal-

ing with her Native American hus-

band, who is also a psychologist.

BRITISH top-selling novelist

Edwins Currie announced the

break-up of her 25-year marriage

during a promotion tour for her

latest bopk, aptly titled She's

Leaving Home (Little Brown)
Currie first came to prominence

in .1983 as a Conservative MP and

junior health minister, who
resigned under fire during an out-

break of salmonella poisoning. In

her second career, Currie turned

to writing political pot-boilers.

Her marriage to accountant-

businessman Ray Currie effec-

tively cut her off from her

Orthodox Jewish family, a breach

that lasted until her father died.

Despite the divorce, Currie defi-

antly remarked, “I’m glad I did it

[married Ray]. It was not some-

thing I regret at all."

IT’S HARD to believe that

Danielle Steel, whose books have

340 million copies in print, needs

a $1.5 m. advertising campaign.

When asked, “Who else is there to

reach?” Dell publisher’s Carole

Baron answered: "There’s always

more." At center of the Dell cam-

paign is ihe promotion of

"Danielle Steel Reading Groups.”

Thirty-second television spots

show cozy-looking groups sitting

around elegant living rooms dis-

cussing die works of America’s

favorite authoress.

Baron explains: “While many of

her fans have read all the books,

not all of them have. We’re incen-

tiviang them to go to the back-

^SL-
David Brauner

Hardcover
Fiction

1 . Cold Mountain by Charles

Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly $24.) A
Confederate sokfer journeys noma
to meet an old love.

2.The Ghost by DanJefle SteelEb 525.95.) On a trip to New
a man finds answers to Ns
in an oW trunk.

3. Cat & Mouse by James
Patterson. {Little, Brawn $24.95.)

Alex Cross versus two serial latere.

4. Another City; Not My Own by
Dominick Dunne. (Crown $25.) The
OJ. Simpson murder trial as
witnessed and participated In by a
journal1st

5. The Latter by Ftehard Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster $15.95.)

In the last volume of tbe *Chrtetmaa

Bax" trilogy, the RarWn femfy
recovers from the loss of a daughter.

6. Vlotin by Ann Rice (Knopf
525.95.) From 19th-century Vienna
to present-day NewOrtearsa
demonic fiddler preys upon a
woman Mho loves nis music.

7. Survival ofthe Fittest by
Jonathan Kelerman. (Bantam
$24.95.) Alex Delaware pursues the
kSer of a dlplomafe teenage
daughter.

8. LuckyYou byCari Hiaasen.
(Knopf E4.)A journalist undertakes
to help a woman whose winning

lottery ticket has been stolen.

9. Comethe Spring byJuBe
Garwood. (Packet $24.)The vistt of

a stranger to fhe Cfeybomes’
reunion threatens to spoil the

{amity's happiness.

10. The Matarese Countdown by
Robert Luckrn. (Bantam $27.50.)A
CIA officer struggles to thwart the

return of an rtemational cabaL

Non-fiction

1. Midnight to the Garden of

Good and Ev3 by John BerendL
(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
fn Savannah, Ga.

2. Angela's Ashes by Frank
McCotirt (Scrtoner An Irish-

American recalls his childhood

amid the miseries of Limerick.

3. The Dark Side of CameM by

BESTSELLERS
_ Paperback Paperback

Fiction Non-fiction

1 . Wizard and Glass by Stephen

King. (Pfune $1755.) VWume 4 of

The Dark Tower, a series about time

end a heroic past

2.Tom Clancy's Power Plays:
Pofltfta created by Tom Clancy
and Martin Greenberg. (Berkley

$750.) In 1999, an American
contends with terrorists threatening

his business In Russel

3. Unfinished Symphony by V.G.

Andrews. (Pocket $7.50.) Melody

John F. Kennedy.

4. Citizen SokUere by Stephen E.

Ambrose. (Simon & Schuster

$2750.) The US Army from

Normandy to the Bulge to

Germanya surrender.

5. Into Thin AirbyJon Krafcauer.

(VIBard $24.95.) An acaxsrt Ol Ihe

ascert of Mount Everest in 1996,

the deacfiiest season in history.

6. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton $23.95.)

An account of the nor'easter of 1991

.

7. The Man Who Listens to

Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Ftandom House $23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

8. Diana: HerThue Story - ta Her
Own Words by Andrew Morton.
(Simon & Schuster S22£5.) The
1992 bestseller, updated and

her missing mother and stepfather.

4. Tbtal Control by David Baidacd
(Warner Vision S7.50.)A woman's(Warner Vision S7£0.) A woman's
efforts to find her husband raraals

the ways of big business.

5. Sole Survivor by Dean Kbontz.

(BaRanftoe $799.) A reporter

searches far a woman who claims to

know a secret about the plane crash

that HBed his famiy

6. SayYou Love Me by Johanna
Lindsey. (Awn $6.99.) in Regency
Entfand, a pemiess oiphan finds

love after bong hired as a makl

7. A VirtuousWoman
Gfcbora. (Vintage $10.)

1. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $1 6.) The story

of how Thomas Jefferson

sponsored Lewis and Ctaric

2. Under theTVscan Sun by
Frances Mayes. (Broadway $13.)
A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet

3. Underboss by Peter Maas.
(Harper Paperbacks S6.99.) Life

h the Mafia as ttvad by Salvatore
(Sammy the Bull) Gravano.

4. The Color erf Water by James
McBride. (Riverhead $12.) A
black writer and musician recalls

growing 14) with his white mother
in Brooklyn.

5. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.) Householders
sue Industrial pofluters.

6. Hanson by Jtil Matthews.
(Archway/Ftocket $3.99.) The
story of the pop-rock group.

7. Girlfriends by Carmen Renee
Berry. (Wildcat Canyon $12.95.)
The tfes that bhdwomen of a!

9.The Mailonafre Next Door by
Thomas J. Stanley andWSam D.
Danko. (Longstreet $22.) Wealthy
Americans share seven
characteristics.

10. Dirty Jokes and Bear by
Drew Carey. (Hyperion $22.95.)
Observations on hfe He and Me h
general bythe comedan.

love wfih a tenant farmer.

8. Ellen Foster by Kaye C&bons.
(Vintage $10.)A girl teams seS-

retence growing ip wfih wicked

rala&ves n the backwoods South.

9. Airframe by Michael Crichton.

(BaBantirte S7JS.)A young woman
probesa pianos neardisasteron its

way from Hong Nang to Denver.

10. The Listby Steve MarthL (Jove

$750.)A writere scheme to get her

novel on the bestseter Est leads to

murderand endangers herown Ha.

8. Into the W0d by Jon Krakauer.

(Anchor/Doubleday $12.95.)A
young man's obsession with the
widemess ends tragically in

Alaska

9. Seven Years in Tibet by
Hernrich Harrar. (Tarcber/Putnam

$1355.) An Austrian mountaineer
recoups hte adventures at the

1940s.

10. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Plpher. (BaUantine $12.50.)The
everyday dangers that beset

Miscellaneous

1. DonT Sweat the Smafl Stuff _
and Ift AD Small Stuff by Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion $395.) How to

enjoy Be much more and contribute

to the mrid we ire In

2. CMcken Soup for theTeenage
Soul compled by Jack Canfield,

Mark Victor Hensen and Kknberty

Kbberger. (Healh Comnxnicattons
$12.95.) Inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup forthe Mother*
Soul ccmpfed by Jack Canfield,

Mark Victor Hansen, Jennlar Read
Hawthorne, and Mard Shimoft
(BasSi Commurfcaflons $1255.)
Inspiration.

4. Dtv Atidns’ New Diet

Revolution by Roberta Atkins.

(Avon $650.) Ways to kee weight
and achieve a heaXfy boty

Miscellaneous

1 . Joy of Cooking by Irma S.
Rombauer, Marion Rombauer
Bedrer and Ethan Becker.
(Scribner $30) Revision of the
book first published in 1931.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Brsathnach. (Warner
$17.95.) Advice for women
seeking to Improve the way they
look at themselves.

3. Making Faces by Kevyn
Aucom. (Little, Brawn $29.95.)

Counsel about cosmetics froma
makeup artist

4. Men Are From Mara,Women
from Venus by John Gray.
(HarperCoUins $25.) Improving
communication and
relationships.
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A needless strike

Y esterday's nationwide strike in the

public sector brought to mind the old

joke about the news announcer who
saves air time by listing the industries which
have not gone on strike.

This is no laughing matter, however. Aside

from the millions of shekels lost to the economy
and the inconvenience caused to the citizens of

the country as traffic lights failed, water supplies

ran low and rubbish mounds reached the sky,

there is the distressing sense that none of the

above is really connected to the true issues fac-

ing the economy. It appears as if the major play-

ers in the drama, particularly Histadrut

Chairman Amir Peretz, have allowed themselves

to react to silly provocations instead of serious-

ly examining their role in repairing ailing parts

of the nation's economy. And there is plenty that

needs fixing.

This strike is being held in the proliferating

tradition of striking without any clear purpose.

Labor unions used to call for strikes to achieve

something specific for their members' benefit.

Strikes which attained reasonable wages for the

weaker segments of society and improved work-

ing conditions ultimately strengthened

economies by contributing to consumer spend-

ing and increased worker output

In contrast, the Histadrut in recent years has

seemed to make the strike the end instead ofthe
means, often groping during the labor action

for justifications for the shutdown. Workers
themselves, when queried, often cannot state

exactly why they have walked off the job. The
reasons given are either extremely varied and
unfocused, or so broadly defined, such as

protests against unemployment and privatiza-

tion plans, that it is difficult to fathom what
specific actions will satisfy the strikers and
bring them back to work. It is no wonder that

many have come to suspect that Histadrut

strikes are muscle-flexing and publicity-gener-

ating vehicles forunionheads, or actions aimed,
at protecting highly paid employees at monop-
olistic and powerful public corporations.

But Finance MinisterYaakov Neeman banded
the Histadrut a powerful public relations victory

at the beginning of the week with his ill-judged

statements demonizing workers as exploding

bombs who make Israel’s external enemies
superfluous. Though Neeman apologized, insist-

ing the remarks had been taken out of context,

they were conveniently cited by the Histadrut as

the justification for the current strike.

The finance minister has, in recent months,

moved to an increasingly central and powerful
position ia the government He has managed
to do this by cultivating an image of an intel-

ligent caring and reasonable public figure,

free of partisan pressures. The Neeman who

uttered the disparaging comments on Monday,
however, brought back memories of his con-

duct after he was appointed justice minister

18 months ago. Neeman then made so many
unrestrained verbal attacks against the legal

system that senior officials at the Justice

Ministry privately spoke of quitting in protest

and could barely conceal their glee when he

resigned. Neeman. in his present post, cannot

allow himself to slip back into that adversari-

al relationship with those with whom he deals.

His poor choice of words also overshad-

owed the serious point Neeman was making in

his speech: that municipal budgets in this

country have careened dangerously out of

control. The litany of municipal deviations

from proper budget accounting was stunning.

It included vehicle allowances for employees
•who do not have cars, bonuses just for show-
ing up at work, physical exertion bonuses for

office workers, 560% overtime pay and of

course the infamous cases of N1S 40.000-a-

month salaries. It is no surprise that under

these conditions local authorities, despite con-

stant property tax rises, regularly run huge
deficits and require NIS 4 billion in Interior

Ministry allocations just to clear their books.

Such a situation cannot be permitted to con-

tinue. Peretz, for his part, claims that the

Histadrut is in favor of ending municipal bud-

get deviations and that Neeman is using the

deviations as an excuse to worsen the condi-

tions of all workers.

The proper way of tackling the problem
would thus appear to be a Hisfadrut-backed

Treasury effort to prevent local government
deviations by appointing independent audi-

tors to oversee their budgets. The government
could then in turn commit both to helping

local authorities get back in the black and to

meeting some of the Histadrut demands with

respect to municipal employee rights. Instead,

the Treasury appears helpless in the face of
the hemorrhage of public money while the

Histadrut calls for damaging strikes.

The local government mess is only one of a

host of issues that need to be dealt with. The
budget must be approved by the end of the

month, public-sector wage negotiations loom
and the real issue bothering the Histadrut -
pension coverage - remains in contention.

The last subject alone threatens to spin out of
control, if Histadrut demands for increased

pension commitments burdens the public

beyond its capacity.

Treasury and union leaders wishing to act

responsibly need to sit down and negotiate these

major issues before they get out of hand, instead

of providing unnecessary ammunition for pop-

ulist leaders to seize upoo.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Q0RREQT SPELLING LACK OF GRATITUDE

Sir, - To the concern of the

English-speaking citizens of Israel,

the derisive laughter of tourists, and
no doubt the turning in their graves of
the ancient Caesars, we have discov-

ered that the Minister of Transport

and bis staff in their “wisdom" and

’’expert”’ knowledge, have decided to

drop the letter C from the alphabet,

and have inserted the letter Q!
From (he road signs we have seen

that the word Caesarea is now writ-

ten as QYSARIAI!! So we can only

gather that horn now on, according

to the minister, the qrowded qcradi-

tion on the roads, the laqk of qour-

tesy of the drivers of qars, taxiqabs,

sqooters, and other qarriages, are of
a minor nature.

The average qitizen qan now qany
on to Qysaria where on the qoast he
qan drink qappuqino, and other

forms of qoffee at the qafes there.

Also qoflfee qan be had at the qafe at

the golf qourse. I personally think

that this is a qute way the minister

has deqided to get our minds off the

dreadful qamage on our roads.

Qaesar game, he saw, and qon-

quered everybody exqept the minis-

ter of transport

Sir, -Jonathan Rosenblura ("The
Need to Apologize," November 28)

claims that the secular establish-

ment owes the religious public an
apology over their treatment of
immigrants at the beginning of the

State. While the treatment was not

ideal, Rosenblum shows a tremen-

dous lack of gratitude.

Without those "secular" pioneers,

there would have been no stare for

the refugees from Europe and the

Arab countries. According to the

Maharal of Prague, one who does
not show appreciation to man will

eventually deny God credit for the

acts He has performed. Would
Rosenblum also complain about the

lack of kosher food given to Jewish
children hidden by gentile families

during the Holocaust?

Not only do the founders of the

state deserve all of our (hanks, the

haredim themselves owe an apolo-

gy. First of all, if they had not

opposed aliya from Europe, thou-

sands of lives might have been
saved. And even in regard to

Rosenblum ’s own concern, the reli-

gious life of the immigrant youth,

all of the blame cannot be placed on
the "secular." If the religious had
immigrated in greater numbers, the

character of the stale would have
been different, and the immigrants
would have been able to remain

observant more easily.

Kvutzat Yavne.
DAVID CURWIN

HEIGHT OF UNREASON

Netanya.

DENNIS GOLDSTEIN

Sir, -There has been much talk of
building yesbivot and housing in

the Moslem Quarter in Jerusalem’s

Old City where the yeshiva student

was killed last month. It should
occur to all concerned that by so

doing we will create Jewish
hostages for Arab murderers to

shoot It is the height of unreason to

build there and put Jewish lives at

risk. There are enough yesbivot and

building in the Moslem Quarter is

not worth the life of a single Jewish
man.

There will be voices who will cry

surrender, as if our presence there

adds to a united and undivided

Jerusalem. Let us not engage in

vain acts, it does us no credit

Jerusalem.

ARTHURGRUDER

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 4,

1932, The Palestine Post reported

that an agreement transferring

control of the Jewish public

schools from die Jewish Agency

to the Wad Leumi was signed in

Jerusalem.

Liquor sales in Palestine had

increased 12-fold since World

War I due to the decline of

Moslem rule and the growth of

British influence.

50 years ago: On December 4,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that the scene of Arab mob vio-

lence had shifted to the Jaffa-Tel

Aviv area, where six Arabs and

four Jews were killed. In

Jerusalem Yitzhak Penzo was
killed near the Jaffa Gate. He was
with a Hagana evacuation squad
in the burning Commercial Center

when a gang of Arabs broke foe

curfew. A number of Jews and
Arabs were wounded' in a con-

fused fighting in theOld City.One
Armenian died of shock. Twenty-

three Arabs, 21 Jews and a British

constable were treated at the hos-

pitals. Abraham Katzengold,' 19,

was found murdered in Haifa.

The Hagana stated that it had so

for abstained from reposals, con-

fining itselfto counter-attacks and

defensive actions.

In Cairo students attacked for-

eigners. British, American, Greek

and other property was damaged.

25 years ago: On December 4,

. 1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that production of foe newspa-

per was severely hampered by a

telephone technicians’ strike.

Most international phones were

also cut

Hie cabinet approved Hadera as

foe site for the conntry’s next big

electric power station.

Mayor of Jerusalem Teddy
Kollek said that he wanted to have I

neighborly relations with

!

Bethlehem, not to annex it

Light aiihome shipments of

arms were still flowing into Syria.

Alexander Zvielli

LTiat ctest moi
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Indyk’s fingerprints

There was a mighty sense of
relief for some after last

Sunday's cabinet meeting

when lb ministers agreed on a fur-

ther withdrawal from Judea and

Samaria. The hearts of many, how-
ever. who passionately opposed
ceding another millimeter of Jewish

land to Yasser Arafat, were leaden

and sad
Bur under the incessant threats

mounted by the US Stale

Department, fortified by Martin

Indyk. recently appointed assistant

secretary’ for Near Eastern affairs,

the pressure on Israel to make con-

cessions to the Palestinians has

built up like a volcano about to

erupL

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, egged on by her advisers,

issued threats against Israel while

other* in the administration leaked

unflattering comments about
Binyamin Netanyahu. For his pan.

Martin indyk still smarting at the

Israeli Jews who ignored his advice

to vote for Peres - a short cut to a

total surrender to Arafat's most
vainglorious dreams - had officials

under his sway drop hints about

Netanyahu's leadership.

Some US reporters, needing little

encouragement to smear the Jewish

state, compared the democratically

elected premier of foe Jewish state

with Saddam Hussein. The German
Der Spiegel, echoing the voice of

the Nazi era Der Stuermer, felt free

to follow theirAmerican colleagues

by also throwing slanderous gutter

mud, and headlined Netanyahu as

the “Saddam of foe West,"

For once it is was not difficult to

sympathize with Netanyahu. He
believed, reasonably, that'by agree-

ing to surrender more land to

Arafat he would take foe heat off

Israel. He did so knowing that

many of his voters would feel

betrayed, particularly after foe

promises to the contrary made dur-

ing the signing of foe Hebron
Accords.

Virtually the entire cabinet knew
that a conciliatory gesture was
imperative in the face of a uniquely

aggressive American administra-

tion, which had demanded that

Israel had better move the peace

process forward - or else.

Yet there were no plaudits from
Washington for the Israeli move.
On the contrary. CNN's Steve

Hurst, reported exclusively that the

“Clinton administration has given

the Israeli government under Prime

UR] DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Minister Netam ahu until the end of

the year to make a significant move
on. halting settlement activity and

handing back land to the

Palestinians" In short, the Israeli

gesture was not good enough.

Then came the bombshell of a

major shift of US policy: “President

Ointon is likely to make a public

declaration outlining what would
be a ’viable Palestinian entity’ on

Indyk is still

smarting at the

Israeli Jews who
ignored his advice
to vote for Peres

foe West Bank with its eastern bor-

der along the Jordan river open to

Jordan and with easy access to

other Arab neighbors.-

"This approach," added Hurst,

“runs counter to what Netanyahu
has been trying to achieve- primar-

ily foe return ofas little ofthe West
Bank as possible while blunting

any mow toward an^independent

Palestinian state.’’ v-'.f • • •

THIS scenario ofgiving up adefen-
sive belt on foeJordan is contrary to

foe stand taken by every Israeli

government, both Laborand Likud,
in the past. This is the essence ofthe

diem No. Mr. Netanyahu, your
withdrawal plan is not good
enough. No way. You will retreat

foe way we will tell you. You must
retreat so that Arafat will have easy
access to foe entire Arab world.

The result means that there will be
no Israeli security control anywhere

on its eastern front to ensure Israel's

safety. It is an invitation for Iranian,

Iraqi or Syrian “advisers" or arms to

simply flood the once-upon-a-time

Jewish provinces of Judea and
Samaria. The entire Arab world will

be within a stone's throw not only of
Israeli settlements, but many of its

cities too. especially Jerusalem and
not far either from Tel Aviv’s most
fashionable suburbs.

Even the Labor Party at its most
charitable has never suggested such

a perilous course for Israel. King
Hussein loo. will be alarmed at the

The writers are Jerusalem Post
columnists.

Signs of change in China

When Deng Xiaoping threw

open China's doors to the

West in 1979. it was foe

privately held belief of many US
policymakers that Deng’s opening
would eventually trigger a pro-

found societal transformation

Inside the People's Republic. By
engaging China in continuous eco-

nomic, social and cultural interac-

tion, it was believed the West
would set in motion a consumer-
driven, market-oriented revolution

of rising expectations that would
alter fundamentally tire nature and
shape of Chinese communism.
The surprise release into exile of

Wei Jingsheng, China’s most
famous political prisoner, after

almost 18 years of incarceration

raised anew the question of China’s

evolutionary trajectory.

Was Wei's release a positive sign

of progress, a victory for political

openness and human dignity in

China? Or was it essentially a cyni-

cal gesture, offered up by an inse-

cure communist oligarchy intent on

manipulating foreign opinion?

Notwithstanding an outpouring of

editorial opinion on either side of

this issue, there are no easy answers.

Viewed from one perspective, Wei’s

harsh prison ordeal, taken together

with such continuing humanitarian

affronts as Beijing's unrelenting

cover-up of foe June 4, 1989,

Tiananmen massacre and foe ongo-

ing persecution of religious dissi-

dents in Tibet, serves powerfully to

dampen heightened expectations of

a kinder, gentler China.

Rom another perspective, how-
ever. truly historic changes are

readily apparent inside China.

While the wholesale metamorpho-

sis anticipated by US policymakers

RICHARD BAUM

in 1979 has not yet visibly mel-
lowed those at foe apex of

Communist Party power in Beijing,

it has dramatically altered the social

landscape in myriad villages, towns
and urban neighborhoods.

The essence of totalitarianism lies

in the exercise of total control over

people's lives, both public and pri-

vate. By this measure. China has

ceased to be totalitarian.

The essence of
totalitarianism lies

in the exercise of

total control over
people’s lives. By

this measure, China
has ceased to be

totalitarian

Today, the Chinese people exercise

a far greater range of choices in liv-

ing their lives than ever before. With

the growth of market forces and foe

steady rise of non-state-dominated

sectors of foe economy,- individual

citizens have been afforded unprece-

dented opportunities to choose

where to live, where to work, what to

buy and, increasingly, what to think.

While foe communist regime’s tra-

ditional ideological doctrines are still

routinely dusted off and trotted out

on formal ceremonial occasions, the

daily lives of most Chinese are

remarkably free from foe regimenta-

tion of Mauist-type thought control.

Today there are hundreds of non-
government-run magazines, newspa-
pers, publishing houses and radio
stations operating throughout the
country, disseminating information
and opinion on a wide variety of
issues, state-approved and otherwise.
While political democratization

has been painfully slow to material-
ize at the national level, the picture
appears considerably brighter at foe
grass-roots level. Since 1987. in
tens of thousands of rural districts

throughout China, fanners have
participated in foe nomination and
election of village officials, a proce-
dure that has visibly increased foe
responsibility and accountability of
local leaders. This system of grass-
roots democracy will shortly be
extended upward to foe township
level, offering town dwellers an
unprecedented alternative to the
traditional, rubber-stamp ratifica-

tion of party-nominated leaders.

Wei Jingsheng's prison experience
reminds us that the much-heralded
Chinese revolution of rising expec-
tations has yet to produce either sig-
nificant political reform or enhanced
political tolerance at die top. Just
beneath foe surface, however, foe
transformative power of foe market-
place is working, its silent magic.
While-such a historic development

does not guarantee a smooth or suc-
cessful democratic transition, foe

recent history of Taiwan and South
Korea suggests that when newly
emergent social forces begin to gain
economic autonomy and self-confi-

dence, even highly insecure, rigidly

authoritarian one-party regimes may
be powerfully constrained to trans-

form themselves orface extinction.

W2
*hy all this Jewish outbade

when the Clinton admin-

istration complains that

Netanyahu's government is. caus-

ing them problems in bringing foe :

Arabs on board, as they say,

against Saddam Hussein?

I don’t think Bill Clinton®
Madeleine Albright are lyiqg, or

pinking up excuses..LdonYthink

they’re mistaken,, either; What

they’re saying makes perfect

sense- -
'

i., . -

The Arabs don’t Uke Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu - at

all. And for all its reservations, the

Clinton administration
-

is still

holding Netanyahu’s band, ship-

ping him around, cleaning up after

him, standing by him.to a greater

or lesser degree. Aside from

Micronesia. America is the only

defender, even partial ddendet;

that Netanyahu has today. In the

international arena, the -Clinton

adnimistration is_ single-handedly

keeping him on bis feet

So is it any wonder that when

America's leaders ask the Arris

states to line up behind them

against Iraq, they find that their

credit, their stature, their powers of

persuasion have dimmed . some-

what? That because they are tied

to the Netanyahu government,

they suffer a certain amount of

guilt by association?

I’m sure the .Arabs have plenty

of other considerations in deciding

what to do and, what not to do

about Saddam. ’

Israel's policy

toward foe Palestinians, and

America's relations with Israel, are

only one factor, and probably not

foe decisive one.

And Clinton and Albright, it

should be emphasized, are not say-

ing that Netanyahu's conduct of

the peace process is their sole

obstacle in getting rid of Saddam’s
chemical and biological weapons.

That would be grossly unfair, and

ridiculous - so unfair and ridicu-

lous foat I don't think they would
suggest such a thing.

What they’re saying is foat

Netanyahu’s ,relations with the

Arab world is one of their prob-

prospect of Arafat’s armed toughs

having easy access to their fellow

Palestinian brothers in Jordan His

throne will be ’in grave jeopardy.

Martin Indyk's fingerprints are

clearly written all over this new
Stale" Department blueprint

unveiled by CNN.
True. 24 hours later came the

soothing “good guy" back-tracking

by White House spokesman Mike
McCurry. “This means of pressur-

ing Israel sounds like the scat of

speculation that sometimes arises in

foe region, that usually ends op...as

being misplaced"

Perhaps the aggressive impetus of

State Department’s refurbished tra-

ditional hostility towards Israel, and

foe influence of Marlin Indyk, is

pure coincidence. But as the

Kabbahsts explain, there is no such

thing as a coincidence in life.

It is no secret that Indyk believes

firmly in the Oslo agreements, that

Netanyahu always “collapses under
pressure.'" and that therefore, one
can ensure dial Israel will retreat

virtually to its pre-1967 borders.

This is despite the fact foat Indyk
knows lull well that if there is con-

sensus in Israel, it is overthe reten-

tion of a security belt of territory on
its border with Jordan. When
Netanyahu meets Albright in Haris

tomorrow, be will point out just

how wrong - again - Indytis.

TheAlton plan, drawnup ufuief a

Labor administration, made - this

point cleat; just as do foe maps
drawn up for the present govern-

ment by Ariel Sharon, which caH
for a 20-kUometerwide bufferzone
between any Palestinian entity and
the Jordanian bonten

We are not privy to whether

Indyk was foe instigator of foe

Palestine-Jordan open border con-

cept But other than the White
House playing down foe idea, there

was no such back-pedaling from
him about the startling CNN report

Indyk was an unpopular US ambas-
sador in Israel generally. He was foe

only ambassador to the Jewish state

who failed to make a courtesy call

on Eli Landau, mayor of Herzliya,

where foe ambassador’s residence

is found.

And to think foat this is foe same
man who stood and prayed in a seat

behind a writer of this column in a
Jerusalem synagogue last Yom
Kippur eve.

Unlike orir prime

secretary of stafe
'

ought te be taken at

their word

lems in. trying to contain Saddam.
The point .they're making is foatin

America’s most critical foreign

policy effort of the day, Israel’s

policy toward the Arab world,
especially foe Palestinians, is a net

hindrance.

.

Shocking, isn't it? This is an

unthinkable thought for most Jews
-that Israel, foe sole democracy in

the Middle East,; sharer of
American values, and partner in a

special relationship, could con-
ceivably do anything foat might
mess up America's plans in even
foe slightest way.

Yet this is what Uncle Bill and
Aunt Madeleine are trying to tell

us. And since America has, over
foe years, tossed a few bucks our
way, given us a few guns, a bullet

or two, and put in a good word for
us here and there, 1 think we might
want to listen to what they’re say-
ing. We might even want to listen

with a degree of — gulp — sympa-
thy.

4

ne
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LET’S underetanfo The Clinton
administration didn't get as deeply
involved as it has in the Oslo
peace process so it could damage
its relations with the Arab world.
Yet since Netanyahu took over,
this is what's happening.
And foe most pitiful thing is foat

foe US is taking this blow to its

diplomatic power not for the sake
of a policy it believes in, but for
one it doesn’t believe in.

Clinton and Albright honestly
disagree with Netanyahu’s claim
foat the Palestinians are in total
violation of the Oslo Accords and
foat Israel is in total compliance.
They really don’t buy foe idea

that the West Bank settlements fur-
ther foe cause of peace and democ-
racy. In their heart of hearts, they
don’t see Netanyahu as foe guy in
me white hat and Arafat as the euy
in foe black hat
Bur enough sympathy for

America. Fust and foremost, we
have to take care of our own inter-
ests. and if America gets a little

scuffed up in foe process - sorry,
bur we couldn 't help it.
We just have to understand that

America is also looking out man-

7 J°r One. When Clinton
and AJwtght say Netanyahu’s han-
dung of foe peace process uninten-
tionally hurts America’s Iraq poli-
cy. foey’re signalling foal it could
foulAmerica's Israel policy, too;

l ney know their country's' inter-
not this stuff

r Pc
0ur PHi"16 minister, the

a
,

od Secnrary ofstate

2f£Lt0 taken 31 tto word
tor our own good.

(Los Angeles Times}
The writer

columnisL
^ a Jerusalem Post

lot
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spin down
memory lane
A slew of classic-rock reissues makes
music stores seem like time machines

By CHARLES SOLOMON

I
s this the 1960s, the ’70s or
the ’90s? Given the new
releases by Led Zeppelin, the

Doors, Simon and Garfonkel, the

Beach
: Boys, Cream, the Jimi

.Hendrix Experience, Elvis
Presley, James Taylor, Fleetwood
\Mac and others you would be for-
* given

-

For thinking that the rock
world is in a time warp.
Record companies are delving

deeper and deeper into their tape
..yatfl&to come up with unissued
f andrare material. They are wring-

/ingtrvftry last drop out of their cat-

.recycling and reissuing
albums which have been remas-

Experience (American, but with a
British band) to a receptive if

unsuspecting US audience.

Bay Area bands Jefferson
Airplane and Big Brother & the

Holding Company, fronted by
singer Janis Joplin, and soul leg-

end Otis Redding wovyed the

crowds with their sets, as did the

Mamas and the Papas, Simon and
Garfunkel, Buffalo Springfield
and sitar master Ravi Shankar. It

was the seminal counterculture

event, but most importantly, it

drew talent scouts who signed per-

formers to major record labels.

Simon and Garfunkel’s perfor-

mances did not make it onto (he

Monterey Pop discs, but their tal-

ents are showcased on a new

seriously rival the Beatles for
sheer brilliance and inventiveness

was the Beach Boys. Thirty years
after recording their landmark
album Pet Sounds, the four-CD
Pet Sounds Sessions provides a
behind-the-scenes look. Many
fans and critics compared it to the

Beatles’ Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band. George Martin,

(he Beatles’ longtime producer,

said, “Pepper was an attempt to

equal Pet Sounds
Some songs appear eight times

throughout the set, in different

takes, but it gives the listener the

chance to hear how classic tracks

like “Wouldn’t It Be Nice,"

“Sloop John B" and “Good
Vibrations” were carefully and

-
.

’ four-CD anthology ‘Box Set’ showcases the band at its most raw and raucous.

tered to enhance sound quality, or

have bad bonus tracks added to

them in the full knowledge that

fens won’t resist it

the mid-1970s. Led
i . could claim to be the

biggest group in the world, (In

1980, the group broke up after the

drummer died alter too much
jnd drugs.) Its live perfor-

inwere electrifying, if errat-

years bootleg record-

rfifrgS'iaft these concern circulated,wme remaining band mem-
bers have agreed to release some

of these commercially. The result

- the two-CD Led Zeppelin: The

BB.QBesswns - features a record-

June 1969, and higb-

a Paris gig in April

—.J. includes a few versions of

'S&fcfcngs, like “Communication

Breakdown,” to illustrate how the

group’s performances varied

between shows. It also includes

otestfa * tracks like “Stairway To
-immigrant Song” and

Jt’ve Been Loving You."

ytfaiimtt “wish you were there”

iSfeas£ to hit the stores is the reis-

suing of Musicfrom, the Monterey

International-Pop Festival, held m
1967. The Monterey Festival had

ferjIBore of an impact on the

Sment of rock music than

Woodstock festival did.

jiot draw the same size

SovwfcTbut it did drew the talent,

introducing British rock acts like

the Who and the Jimi Hendrix

three-CD retrospective, . Old
Friends. The title is slightly mis-

leading, as theywere anything but

friends, but their personality

clashes did not prevent them from
creating some of popular music's

most enduring songs.

In the music industry, nothing is

left to chance. Campaigns of mili-

tary precision surround each new
release, especially when it is by a

major money-spinning artist. It is

no surprise teen teat Warner
Brothers released tee first Paul

Simon album of new material in

seven years, knowing that he will

have a heightened profile with tee

release of Old Friends. Songs
From The Capeman is a selection

of numbers from tee musical

Simon is preparing for its

Broadway opening in January.

One of the most popular bands

of the 1970s was Fleetwood Mac,
which sold 17 million copies of its

1977 album. Rumours, in tee US
alone. From a band that started as

blues purists in the mid-Six lies, it

evolved into an unashamedly
commercial pop/rock band.

Fleetwood Mac’s Rumours line-

up reunited for (he concert album
The Dance. All the old favorites

are here: “Rhiannon “Go Your

Own Way," “Don’t Stop,” “Say

You Love Me" and “'Dreams."

Seventeen nuggets by Fleetwood

Mac, which is touring once again,

all sound as fresh and vital as tee

day they were recorded.

One oftee few groups that could

By KAREH SULKIS

Tel Aviv

Back when Dana International was

in short pants, there was Dr.

Frankenfurter. Chicago Pizza Pie

Factory's Friday afternoon film

series presents tee Rocky Horror

Picture Show. So, why don't you

come up to the lab and ... see what’s

on the slab, ’cause NIS 55 buys you

the screening and unlimited pizza

and beer. I bet you’re thrilled with

anticipation for an afternoon that

will be well spent. Tomorrow at 2

p.m. 63 Hayarkon. Reservations

suggested. Call 5 1 7-7505.

The Green Group is hosting a

swinging bash tonight at 10 at

painstakingly crafted. The casual

music lover should stick to one of

the many “Greatest Hits” pack-

ages. But for serious Beach Boys
fans, this is a revelation.

A completely different approach

was taken for tee Doors’ four-CD
anthology, Box Set. Three of tee

discs contain previously unre-

leased material, most of it culled

from warts-and-all live perfor-

mances. The three surviving mem-
bers of tee Doors, Ray Manzarek,
Robbie Krieger and John
Densmore, along with their long-

time engineer, Bruce Botnick,

decided to show the group at its

most raw and raucous. The results

are mixed, as the group was noto-

riously inconsistent on stage.

Depending on the state of front-

man Jim Morrison, their perfor-

mances could be either electrify-

ing or a shambles.

The fourth CD contains tee

Doors’ studio favorites like “Light

My Fire,” “Riders On The Storm”
and “L.A. Woman."
Cream - Eric Clapton, Jack

Bruce and Ginger Baker - is

showcased in the four-disc Those
Were The Days, and what days
they were. Their psychedelic blues

took popular music to places it had
never been. The virtuoso musi-

cians were true pioneers who
helped pop evolve into rock.

All the excitement of Cream's
short lifespan is captured here. It

has few surprises for longtime fens,

covering the powerhouse trio's four

Club Indigo, Rehov Namal at tee

comer of Hayarkon. NTS 30 cov-

ers admission, dancing and
brewskis. Call 604-3307.

Kim Western sings love songs.
Tonight at 10 at Apropo Tzahala.

Call 648-7098.

In depicting just one day at a
dacha in 1936, Nikita Mikhailkov's
foreign-language Oscar-winning
Burnt by the Sun conveys more
information than whole semesters

of university Sovietology courses.

This lustrous jewel of a film (which
includes English subtitles) screens

tonight at 8:30 at the

Cinematheque. Call 691-7181.

Jerusalem

Conductor Eli Freud leads tee

Behind the
8-ball

ByJUnrHUBH

r
|
Thoughts ofbilliards, pool car snooker bring tomind

I a scene of sultry, smoky rooms. filled with high
JL stakes, leather jackets, and maybe- a blonde moQ

with one long, stockinged leg languidly kicked out
behind her as she leans cm tee table arching to sink the
eight ball, for tee game.
The'ownexs ofLe Tropic, a pool and snooker chib off

Ben-Yehuda Street in Jerusalem, obviously never saw
teat genre,of film. Tkupical is the half-hearted theme of
this bright, fluorescent-lit downstairs club, as evidenced
by the meager murals of sailboats and'beach scenes and
tee neon “Lc Tropic" signs complete with neon parrot.
What this clnb does manage to project from the afore-

mentioned imagery isan aura ofseediness - not tee kind
where you’re afraid to walk in because of tee tough
guys there, but 'tee sad kind where tee tables are
chipped, tee smoke is acrid, there's no music, and tee

conversation (a lot of Anglo caw-year and yeshiva stu-

dents), which all contribute to the feeling (hat this is not
tee snooker experience you were hoping foe
Le Tropic -is open daily (except Shabbat) from 12

noon to 2 a.m. There tee three snooker tables, four
American pool tables and one English table. A' table

'

costs NIS 25 per hour unto 6 p.m. and NTS 35 after-

wards. Snacks and soft drinks only.

A
F

T

Eric Clapton’s band Cream took pop to places it had never been.

studio and two live albums. Bill

Levinson, who produced the

award-winning Eric Clapton retro-

spective, Crossroads, says teat

there was vety little unissued mate-
rial to draw from, and what didn’t

make tee original albums was of
inferior quality. He was hoping to

include live sessions from the BBC
archives, but because of legal

delays, those will be released at a
later date. However; a few unre-

leased (racks did make it onto tee

set, like an alternate take of
“Lawdy Mama” and 1967 demos.
One thing is clean the music has

not dated. This is an essential col-

lection containing some of the

most inventive and exciting rock
ever played.

At tee same time that Cream
was stunning audiences on bote
sides of the Atlantic, a young
African-American guitarist was
brought:to England by his British

manager, to form another, trio, the

Jimi Hendrix Experience. Now, 27|

years after his death, Hendrix -
the most influential guitarist of his

generation - is enjoying a resur-

gence of popularity with the

release of South Saturn Delta.

The new Universal Records
label, in conjunction with tee

Hendrix family, has unearthed 15

rare or previously unieleased tracks

spanning his career. The album
contains the hard-to-find “Pali

Gap" and previously unreleased

versions of “Midnight Lightning"

and “STP/LSD" tee ballad “Sweet
Angel” and an alternative take of

“All Along The Watchtower." This

is the seventh Hendrix album to

enter the Billboard' charts in the

1 990s, a testament to his enduring

popularity and influence.

It is also 27 years since the

breakup of the Beatles, and Paul

McCartney, 55, has conquered the

US charts again. But this time it's

ot the pop charts he's topping,

but the classical charts. Standing

Stone, his first symphony, was
commissioned in 1993 by 100-

year-old EMI Records. This is not

McCartney's first foray into seri-

ous music. His Liverpool Oratorio

enjoyed similar success, topping

tee classical charts in 1991.

All in all, it's been a good year,

musically, for McCartney, whose
latest pop release, Flaming Pie,

performed better than most of his

recent output, reaching the top 10
of the US charts.

Jackson Browne rose to fame
during tee Seventies' singei/song-

writer boom, because of tee
scope. -depth and intelligence of
his work. Many ofhis best-known
songs are contained on tee newly
released The Best Of Jackson
Browne, but, with 16 tracks, it

gives a shallow picture of one of
America’s most important and
underrated musicians.
Fellow singer/songwriter James

rfdw materi ; in :

1

ifeik! ydar^
Hourglass is a deeply introspec-

tive album, and although it might
not match tee work of his peak
period of tee early Seventies, it

nevertheless contains songs of
considerable beauty and subtlety.

And finally, we come to The
King. Some people find it hard to

believe lhaz Elvis Presley is dead.

His record company, BMG, keeps
pulling unissued material out of its

hat. but for Elvis fans, enough is

never enough.
The highlight of tee new Elvis

releases is lire four-CD anthology,

Platinum - A Life In Music which
includes 100 unreleased tracks,

culled from private recordings, live

performances, rehearsal tapes and a
recently discovered 1954 demo of
“I'll Never Stand In Your Way.”
Time certainly never stands in

tee way of these rock dinosaurs.

Given this sort of marketing, eager
fans are likely to be buying re-

hashes for years to come.

Pot shot: VSP Billiard in Jerusalem's Thlpiot "
]

For a more authentic, less dingy ambience* try VSP .

Billiard in tee .Talpior mall.
-

Open from (0 ami. to 4 a.m.

(except Shabbat), they have those low-hanging^ soft yet-

low lights whose glow, when bouncing offthe green felt ! j

.
They aren’t, though. The men — who.In the wee hours

-

are tee majority — could be a mix of henpecked has- - '/,

bands, boyfriends,m a, row, with (heir igtrls; or single .j
guys whojust cap^findtMsl.Ri^a: Welf; here is where.’.m
they come*- to smoke, shoot sour pool torNIS 35 pe$

' hour {NIS 25 before fr pjn.), and play tirevideo games
x and tee poker raac^nes^Cfor tokens only)^

•

v; '
-

V fa a place 'lijkc.j^i'dBeiexpectS'to find asecret panel

{

[

Chat opens.onto aJ^h-stakesTOker garoeforVIPSr- by.

»wHati«mvbtdy. • ,v

imagination;;,
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mind
Mezzo-soprano Hadar Halevi

talks about her favorite operas

‘Hourglass’ isJames Taylor’s first disc ofnew material in six years.

Jerusalem Chamber Orchestra

in selections by Byrd, Biber, Soler,

Bacn. Haydn and Beethoven. In

the None Dame Center. Tonight at

8:30.

Joseph Plus One plays some-

thing called ethnic jazz. Tonight at

Habama, 4 Yad Harutzim. Call

679-9922.

Points Beyond
The Ronnie Peterson Blues

Band performs tonight at 10.

Khan Amirey Hagalil. Call (06)

698-9815.

Television

Soccer fans rejoice! Today tee

Eurosport channel is devoting the

entire day to soccer, to mark the

draw for the World Cup finals.

The draw will take place in

Marseilles, starting at 8 p.m. our
time, and will be preceded by The
Match of History between Europe
and the Rest of the World. The
match, starting at 5:30 (and

repeated at 10), will feature some
of tee game's greatest players,

including Peter Schmeichel, Frank

de Boer and Paolo Maldini on tee

Europe side. The Rest of the

World team will be represented by

the likes of tee Brazilian Ronaldo
and tee Argentinian Gabriel

Batistuta. Other features of tee

day include World Cup Legends

specials on Germany, Brazil and

Romania, as well as tee Best of the

’94 World Cup in tee US.

I
sraeli mezzo-soprano Hadar
HaJevi is slowly but surely

conquering the major opera
stages of the world. The young,
sensationally beautiful Halevi,

whose warm caressing voice
matches her sensuality, recently

performed tee tide role in Carmen
in Koblenz, Germany, where her
alluring image adorned the posters

of the production all over tee city.

Speaking from Rome, where she
lives with her husband and their

young son (and awaiting her sec-

ond child), Halevi says “It is very
hard .to choose [my favorite

operas]. But as a performer, I first

of all choose according to what I

would like to sing. And I must say

teat complete operas aside, the

one aria I really want to sing is

“Casta diva" from Bellini's

Nohna. I can’t do the entire role of
Norma, it’s for a soprano, but the

aria is not that difficult and not
that high. I desperately want to do
it"

1. Carmen (Bizet)

“Because of the character. Each
number in this opera is more beau-

tiful than the other and you can
hum them all on. your way back
home. This is a beautiful, interest-

ing and communicative opera. It’s

great to sing tee free-spirited

gypsy Carmen. It's tee most fun
role to do, full of theater, acting

and dance, aside from tee great

music. There is nothing like this

opera.”

2. The Barber ofSeville (Rossini)

“Because of the smile. There is a
lot of joie de vivre in tills opera.

You walk og stage with a smile
and you end the evening with the
same smile. Rosina is not a diffi-

cult part to sing, and it's very ful-

filling."

3. La traviala and OteUo (Verdi)

"Because of the Italian soul. I

went into opera to live these won-
derful legends of a princess wait-

ing for her prince charming to

sweep her up and ride with him to

his palace. This is tee feeling these

operas give me. When 1 hear La
traviala I cry, not just because of

the story but because I want to

sing the title role and cannot - it is

written for a soprano. The same
goes for Desdemona in OteUo.
These are true Italian operas; they

are written from the soul and this

is where you feel them. They are

amazing operas.”

4. Werther (Massenet)
“Because of the music. It is all

so intricate. It’s music I can listen

to forever and ever.

“In Italian opera I enjoy specific

numbers, but 1 cannot hear a Verdi
or Puccini opera 10 times one after

the other. But Werther I can listen

to from now to eternity, it’s so per-

fect. And Charlotte is one of the

greatest mezzo roles ever written.

It’s so humane, so musical.”

5. Cost fan tutte (Mozart)
“Because of Mozart. Mozart is

feet, he always is. This opera is

t of great ensembles, ensembles
like only Mozart can write,
ensembles which are fun to sing.

When you have a good cast
around you and you sing these
ensembles, it’s worth everything.

In tins opera, the ensemble ringing

is much more interesting and
rewarding than the solo arias. It’s

aD so clean, purified and perfect,

and tee singing should be the

same. Dorabella is a role I always
enjoy singing.”

- MichaelAjzenstadt
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As the sun sets earlier and

the weather gets colder, it

seems the demand for

hearty meals gets louder. Here are

eight quick, simple dinner solu-

tions to keep you and your family

fed when you don't have a lot of

time. Each of these recipes relies

on a combination of convenience

products and fresh ingredients.

With all of the spices, flavored

sauces and international food prod-

ucts that are available in supermar-

kets today, it's easy to put an ethnic

spin - Cajun, Caribbean, Italian or

Mexican, for example - on even

die most mainstream of dishes.

Now throwing together a dinner

that everyone loves couldn’t be

more trouble-free.

PASTA WITH WHITE
BEANS AND KALE

Preparation time: 15 minutes.

Cooking time: 15 minutes.

2i/j cups uncooked radiatore
_

(short coiled pasta), rigatoai or

penne

2

Tbsp. olive oil, divided

3 garlic cloves, minced

200 gr. bottle roasted red bell

peppers, drained and sliced

12 cups coarsely chopped kale

(about /: kg.)

500 gr. can cannellini beans or

other white beans, drained

2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

1/4 tsp. coarsely ground pepper

6 Tbsp. grated fresh Parmesan

cheese

Cook pasta according to package

directions, omitting salt and fat.

Drain pasta in a sieve over a

bowl, reserving •/« cup cooking

liquid; set pasta aside.

Heat I Tbsp. oil in a large

Dutch oven over medium heat

Add minced garlic and sliced

bell peppers and saute 1 minute.

Add kale and cannellini beans;

cover and cook 5 minutes or

until kale is wilted, stirring occa-

sionally. Add cooked pasta,

reserved cooking liquid, remain-

ing oil, lemon juice and pepper

and stir well. Spoon the pasta

mixture into serving bowls and

sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.

(Serves 6.)

mediterranean
CHICKEN WITH SALSA
Preparation time: 10 minutes.

Cooking time: 15 minutes.

iU cup bottled chunky salsa

</. cup plum tomato, diced
i/j cup zucchini, diced

2 Tbsp. ripe olives, chopped

2 tsp. capers

4 chicken breast halves (120 gr.

each), skinned and boned

2 Tbsp. Italian-seasoned bread

crumbs
2 tsp. olive oil

2 Tbsp. water

black and green olives (optional)
'

Combine the first 5 ingredients

in a bowl and set aside.

Sprinkle chicken with bread

crumbs. Heat oil in a large non-

stick skillet over medium-high

heat until hot. Add chicken and

cook 2 minutes on each side or

until browned. Reduce heat to low

and add water.

Cover and cook 8 minutes or

until chicken is done. Serve with

salsa mixture and garnish with

black and green olives, if desired.

(Serves 4.)

CARIBBEAN RICE
AND BEANS

Preparation time: 15 minutes.

Cooking time: 15 minutes.

Vj cup water

Vj cup uncooked instant rice

1 tsp. vegetable oil

cooking spray

1 cup onion, chopped

•/a cup celery, chopped

1/2 cup green bell pepper, diced

3 garlic cloves, minced

1 cup tomato, coarsely chopped

«/* tsp. salt

>/« tsp. crushed red pepper

>/« tsp. ground cumin
/« cup fresh coriander, chopped

450 gr. can black beans; drained

A cup shredded part-skim

mozzarella cheese

I % <**' .A -
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Hearty winter

fast food
Eight quick meals with an ethnic kick

Bring water to a boil in a

saucepan and stir in rice. Cover,

reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes

or until liquid is absorbed. Set

aside.

Heat oil in a large nonstick skil-

let coated with cooking spray over

medium-high heat until hot Add

onion, celery, bell pepper and gar-

lic; saute 5 minutes or until tender.

Add tomato, salt, crushed red pep-

per and cumin and saute 2 min-

utes. Stir in cooked rice, coriander

and black beans and cook for 1

minute or until thoroughly heated.

Divide the bean mixture evenly

among 4 plates, and sprinkle with

cheese. (Serves 4.)

JERK CHICKEN THIGHS
Preparation time: 10 minutes.

Cooking time: 10 minutes.

1 lh tsp. ground allspice

1 tsp. ground cinnamon . ..

‘/: tsp. pepper
«/* tsp. salt

lU tsp. ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp. ground mace
2 garlic cloves, crushed

450 gr. chicken thighs, skinned

and boned .

cooking spray

Combine first 7 ingredients in a

small bowl. Rub chicken with

spice mixture.

Prepare grill or broiler. Place

chicken on grill rack or broiler

pan coated with cooking spray;

grill or broil 4 minutes on each

side or until chicken is done.

(Serves 4.)-

MEXICAN BLACK-BEAN
CHILI

Preparation time: 15 minutes.

Cooking time: 19 minutes.

1 cup diced onion

1 cup diced green bell pepper

450 gr. ground chuck

1 >/2 cups no-salt-added beef broth

1 Tbsp. chili powder

1 1/j tsp. ground cumin
>/« tsp. dried oregano

»/z tsp. salt

>/ tsp. pepper

3 garlic doves, crushed

2 450 gr. cans no-salt-added

diced tomatoes, undrained

2 450 gr. cans black beans,

drained

6 Tbsp. fresh coriander, chopped

Place a large nonstick skillet

over medium-high heat until hot

Add first 3 ingredients and cook

until browned, stirring to crumble.

Drain well and return meat mix-

ture to pan.

Add broth and next 8 ingredients

(broth through beans) and bring to

a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 1

5

minutes or until slightly thick, stir-

ring occasionally.

Ladle chili into soup bowls and

top with coriander. (Serves 6.)

SICILIAN COD
Preparation time: 10 minutes.

Cooking time: 25 minutes.

2 1/2 tsp. olive oil, divided

3 cups sliced onion

1/2 cup red bell pepper strips

2 Tbsp. golden raisins

2 Tbsp. balsamic vinegar

2 tsp. brown sugar

«/* tsp. salt

'/* tsp. pepper

.4 cod fillets, 180 gr. each

olive oil-flavored cooking spray

1 Tbsp. Italian-seasoned bread

crumbs
>/* tsp. salt

Prebeat oven to 230°.

Heat2 tsp. oil in a large nonstick

skillet over medium heat. Add
onion and the next 6 ingredients

(onion through pepper). Cover and

cook 10 minutes or until onion is

wilted, stirring occasionally. Set

aside; keep warm.
Place fillets in a shallow baking

dish coated with cooking spray.

Brush fillets with '/z tsp. oil; sprin-

kle with bread crumbs and salt

Bake at 230° for 12 minutes or

until fish flakes easily when tested

with a foit Serve the onion mix-

ture with fish. (Serves 4.)

CAJUN CHICKEN
WITH OKRA

Preparation time: 12 minutes.

Cocking time: 19 minutes.

2 tsp. vegetable oil

4

chicken breast halves (120 gr.

each), skinned and boned

Vj cup low-salt chicken broth

>/« tsp. salt

i/i tsp. crushed red pepper

450 gr. can stewed tomatoes,

undrained and chopped

2 garlic cloves, crushed

300 gr. package frozen cut okra,

thawed
1 »/: Tbsp. all-purpose flour

2 Tbsp. water
1/4 tsp. hot sauce

2 cups cooked long-grain rice

Heat oil in a large nonstick

skillet over medium-high heat

until hot. Add chicken; cook 2

minutes on each side. Add broth,

salt, pepper, tomatoes and garlic.

Cover, reduce heat and simmer 8

minutes or until chicken is done.

Add okra and simmer, covered. 3

minutes.

Combine flour and water in a

small bowl, stirring with a whisk.

Add to skillet. Simmer, uncov-

ered, 2 minutes or until thick. Stir

in hot sauce. Serve over rice.

(Serves 4.)

PASTA MEXICANA
Preparation time: S minutes.

Cooking time: 25 minutes.

3 1/.- cups uncooked farfalle

(bow-tie pasta)

1 Tbsp. margarine

2 garlic cloves, minced

3 Tbsp. all-purpose flour

»/> tsp. ground cumin
1/4 tsp. ground red pepper

'!• tsp. salt

1'/: cups skim milk

1 ‘/a cups shredded sharp Cheddar

cheese
cooking spray

4 cups zucchini (about 2

medium), sliced 2 cm. wide

2 cups red bell pepper (about 2

medium), m 2 cm. cubes

1 cup sliced green onions

Preheat oven to 175°.

Cook pasta according to package

directions, omitting salt and fat.

Melt margarine in a small non-

stick skillet over medium heat

Add garlic and saute 30 seconds.

Stir in flour, cumin, red pepper

and salt; cook 1 minute. Gradually

add milk; cook until thick and

bubbly, stirring constantly.

Remove the milk mixture from

heat and stir in cheese. Set aside.

Place a large nonstick skillet

coated with cooking spray over

medium-high heat until hot. Add
zucchini and cook 3 minutes. Add
bell pepper and cook I minute.

Combine pasta, vegetables and

onions and spoon into a 29 x 20

cm. baking dish coated with

cooking spray. Spoon cheese

sauce evenly over pasta mixture.

Bake at 175° for 15 minutes or

until bubbly. (Serves 6.)

© 1997 Creators Syndicate, Inc.
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Phyllis’s Tips

By PHYUJS GLAZEB

Caffeine anniversary (good)

Getting into the jubilee spirit.

Elite has designed a special hol-

iday canister containing 20 per-

cent more instant coffee than

regular containers. It surely isn’t

the best instant coffee available

here, but it is pretty good. At NIS
19.95 it is a good buy.

Midget cookies (fair)

Elite has improved vastly in

recent years, producing tastier,

higher quality chocolates in

imaginative packaging. The
company’s new product — little

wafer cookies filled with Tortit

(an Elite candy bar) - is not one

of its winners, however. Billed

as a “new higher quality wafer

cookie perfectly sized for formal

occasions,” the Tortit wafers will

.

join the regular chocolate- and

lemon-flavored wafer cookies

that Israelis love. Loacker mini-

wafers tasteand keep their shape

better. NIS 7.95.

Diet cholent (fair-good)

For those who vpni'to died

extra pounds this winter and still

enjoy cholent on Shabbat or dur-

ing theweek, the Diet-Li compa-

ny now is offering a diet meal

which. includes cholent.

Consisting of turkey, potatoes

and beans, the cholent is tasty

enough to make you wish you

had a second, helping. (Kids like

it too.) The potatoes, however,

do not fare well after freezing.

Packaged in its own microwav

-

able dish, the meal also includes

two side dishes - red cabbage

and raisins and seasoned, multi-

colored peppers - both of which
are passable. The entire meal

weighs 350 gr. and contains only

311 calories. NIS 31 each.

Remember rice - podding?
(fair-good)

I have fond memories of rice

pudding, even though I’m not

sure' I ever really liked it The
new Gad Dairy products, sold

under the name Yareah Matok
(Sweet Moon), remind me of

rice pudding, and I'm still not

sure that I like it. Both consist of

a plastic dish divided in two,

with a large chamber of some-

. thing like rice pudding add nsec1

_pnd little chamber of rimramon

-or vanilla sauce. The vaniB*
‘ sauce was quite good, bulthe
cinnamon sauce ,was_a rlitfle

overpowering^ I. think they'd

both taste .better sligbffy

• warmed.NIS 3.90fat I25 gt:V.

Beanjolais 'l
- '

..
' V

One ofdie best public-relations

moves in recent years was turn-

ing the Beaujolais Festival into

an international event The event

involves a simultaneous opening

of Beaujolais Nouveau bottles

(the first wines of the last
t
har-

vest) at midnight on the. third

Thursday in November. This

year the Beaujolais festival mad?
a big splash in Tel Aviv, with,at

least three major parties (some
charging an NIS 50 entrance

fee), running simultaneously.

Revelers gathered at Deretih

Hayayin on Hashmonaim Street,

Slovatik in the Tel Aviv post and
Yoezer Bar Yayin in Jaffa; Ican’t
say it wasn’t fun, but the wines
are young and don't have the

complex flavors of aged vari-

eties. Derech Hayayin is selling

five types of Beaujolais Nouveau
from four French vineyards; four

of- them cost NIS 52 a bottle. A
kosher Beaujolais Nouveau sells

for NIS 58.

poM>r .fit'

- /.when it.hasionn^^.JSK^

By PHYtUS QLA2ER

Where «« I find superfine
’

sugar in the Tel Aviv area? It is

one of those items that seems

too mundane for the gourmet

shops, but is unheard of in the

supermarkets.
- Mine Chafe, Tel Aviv .

Several years ago, Sugat mar-

keted Superfine sugar,but it no

longer does so. There is no place,

that I know of, including

Grapstein - a specialty shop for

bakers- that sells it- One reader

suggested putting sugar in foe

blender to make it finer, but I am

only familiar with using that tech-

nique for making powdered

sugar.

.1 have a crepe maker at home.

Can I use it to make tortillas?

- Effie Rothfeld, Kfar Sava

Crepes are made from a batter,

while tortillas are made.from

thinly pressed dough, so your

crepe maker is hot suitable for

making tortillas. To make tor-

tillas, you could use a tortilla

press, though I haven’t seen them
in stores here.

I just made your recipe for
“Banana Mini-Muffins”
(Feedback, March 28). They are
delicious, but you did not
include how hot the oven
should be.
- Adele Raemer, Kibbutz

Nirim

Whenever you have a question

about baking temperatures, it is

safest to use 180°C (350°F),

which is a medium-temperature

oven. If is suitable for this recipe

as well.

Can you give me a few ideas

about where to find recipes cm
the Internet?

-Margery Mann, Haifa

There are many web sites, but

for a start, tty httpi//www.epicuri-

ous.com, which has more than

6,000 recipes from Bon Appetit

and Gourmet magazines and
information about food. You can

search the site by ingredient,

name of dish or time of year. You

can find quick elegant recipes

from famous chefs at . . _

,

http://www.starchefs.colm/Qnick
‘

meals.html. The Searchable
Online Archive of Recipes
(http//soar.Berkeley.edu/redpes/)
lists almost 40,000 recipes,
including recipes for those on \ *
special and restricted diets, chil-

'

dren’s food and dog treats.
”

;;

I did some research on zaatar'-
and found that the Western

"

biblical name for it is hyssop. I ;

found both names on the Th’am .

Vere’ach containers sold in tire
’

US.
- Maureen Stem, Haifa

The hyssop of the Bible is the
subject of controversy. Some
botanists claim it is wild maijo-'
ram. Since marjoram, oregano -

and hyssop are all
'

from the same .

family, this is approximately, bat
;

not definitely, right.
- •

Phyllis Glaser can be contacted -

do The Jerusalem Post Magazine,
P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem, 91000,
or by E-mail: Phyllisfood@
Jpost.coJL

Do not send stamped, self-
addressed envelopes, as intpriries
cannot be answered individually.
Feedback also appears in The
Jerusalem Post Magazine oh
Fridays.
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ClmrCh ofScotland™ erected World War I, but ils new nighttime illumination creates the illusion ofa centuries-
•

*
- (Tiv-Or)

* Light up your nights

4 *

I
t wasn't that long ago' when
anyone who spoke about
Jerusalem nightlife was. jok-

ing. The only evening activity in

those days was a late-night
Talmud session, or the occasional

midnight mass. .

Although many young people
continue to moan that there is

nothing to do in Jerusalem, the

city is now teeming with pubs and
discotheques which arejammed to

the gills on weekends.
But if dancing and/or drinking

are not your idea ofunwinding, try

gazing at the city’s newly lit his-

torical sites. This week, the munic-
ipality and the East Jerusalem
Development Corporation have
illuminated nine more landmarks.

Its

providing residents and visitors

with a new perspective on familiar

sites.

.About a year-and-a-half ago the

walls of the Old City were illumi-

nated. I am particularly pleased
with the effects of the Citadel

(commonly and mistakenly
known as the Tower of David),
where each detail seems to have
been considered in the lighting

plan. I am less happy with the

effects at the Damascus Gate,
where lights in each of the win-
dows and openings seems to cre-

ate a sort of Walt Disney effect-

. This week's illumination

includes St Andrew's Church of
Scotland, west of die Old City
wall The building, especially with

\ Tips!

: Qn SUW^

nighttime lighting, seems to be
rooted in the centuries, even
though it was only built after

World War I. Mishkenot
Sha’ananim is also attractive.

But for the real treasures, you
have to go to the eastern side of
the Old City. Park your car and
walk along the newly built prome-
nade. From here, Absalom's Pillar

and the surrounding tombs are
truly spectacular, although the
graceful onion domes of the
Russian Orthodox Convent of
Mary Magdalene and the rather
garish facade of the Roman
Catholic Church ofAll Nations do
compete for attention.

My favorite site from this spot is

die Jewish cemetery on the Ml of

*•- y y vr .

Olives, which is so effectively lit

you hardly realize there is any illu-

mination. The whole area is

washed with a pale glow resem-
bling moonlight, creating a surre-

al, almost mystical feeling. The
fact that black-clad haredim occa-
sionally hold nighttime funerals or
memorial gatherings here only
adds to the effecL

Municipal officials said that the
sites are to remain illuminated

until 1 a.m. this week; however,
they appeared uncertain as to
whether their budget would
allow them to maintain this

schedule. If you want to ensure
that you can see the landmarks, it

would be best to visit them
before midnight

h \

To fully appreciate the new fflumination project, park your car on the eastern side of the Old City
and walk along the recently constructed promenade. From here, enjoy spectacular views such as
this one ofAbsalom’s JRflJar and surrounding tombs. (T^v-Or)
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4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & Hie
Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shazashfm's

You'D meet your sort of people, visit aff-thue-beatenrtrack

places andhearinteresting andinformative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Monday
Dec. IS
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By AMY KLEIN

There are the - first-degree

crazy people who jump out

of
.
planes. Second-degree

crazy people just want to jfre/ like

they’re doing it

If you are of the latter group, you

should go to the Airodium in Eilat

and try a sport called “wind tunnel

flying, which actually consists ofa'

giant fan blowing you up in the mt

As silly as : it sounds, it looks

even more ridiculous. You don a

loose, bri^htiy-colored Teflon smt,

which helps you .stay aloft by

gaflieihig air and makes you look

like, a neon marshmallow man,

You lie'down in the center of a

net,; face down,, stare, at 'this gar-

gantuan fan and feel like you

an episode of JZQtman, about to^oe

lowered
1

into the “vat of doom.
^

Then tfrey. bun the fen on. rewr

body- arches and parallel to the

around, you slowly begm to rise,

roev three meters above the

ground and -WHOOSH V
_

Yba?ie out of. the wmd unmeL

feUmg. You pun

and chin to.your chest, fetal poa

tkaLaitdWoathepufly^^
thatsnntamdsd?enet

onallsic^

. You get>, add this time,

of lying over the wmd tunnel wait-

ing fbrit to lift you, you dive oyer

it. catch the air, and . - .

It’s not flyfcg exactly, non? it

felling, because you are lifted and

suspended by die air blowing at

around 200 kmJh. Imagine that

you are riding a whale's jet

stream, except instead of water,

it’s air. And it’s great fen.

For NIS 135, you get 30 minutes

of instruction - a video, a live

demonstjatiai of the flying position

and practice crash landings - and 10

minutes in the Airodhim. For NIS

640,you get a day in the Airodium

- six flights and instruction on how

to control die air and fly “solo.”

The Airodium is called a “free-

fall" simulator; skydivers and

potential skydivers can practice in

a controlled environment in condi-

tions similar to those during a sky-

dive. ^flat’s Airodium is one of

four around the world being used

to teach skydiving.The Ritter fam-

ily, owner of die Airodium, is also

opening a new skydiving school -

Skydiving Red Sea - 20 minutes

north of Eilac
Potential and real skydivers can

leam to do tricks such as spins and

turns, as well as climb up to 40 feet

in the air. First-time flyers usually

make it up to 10 feet, felling down

in between tries. The more you

expand your body by spreading

your arms and legs, the more you

take in and the higher you fly.

Can you be blown out of the

•Airodium - splat - onto fee

Jordanian mountains or Israeli

hotels nearby? •

Impossible for one reason,

explains 27-year-old instructor

Roy Ritter gravity. You fly only
as high as the fan blows, and if

you are out of the air stream’s

range you fell. The only injuries

might be a sprained ankle or a dis-

located shoulder, die result of a

bad landing - one probably not
performed in the “crash landing"

position they teach you.
Those are the risks. The gains are a

few minutes of great fen; the feeling

you had when you were a little kid

and you jumped like crazy on your

parents’ bed till the springs broke,

tumbling in the air like popcorn.

But more than that, after your
flight in the Airodium, what you
might discover is that you're crazy

in the first degree rather than the

second, and thatnow what you real-

ly want to do is jump out ofa plane.

Sunday
Dec XL

-Ji

.'./rwgsjm

d your wings:.When they turn the gargantuan fan i

• _ fum. thrpp mMBM fnwi fhu nmiinri
Spread your wings: When they turn the gargantuan fan on, your body arches and you slowly begin
to rise - two, three meters from the ground.

Monday MEET THE MEDIA
Dec 8 *Fower without responsibility.*' We"Il find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correct when we meet
them all - Moshe Fogd fee Government Press Officer,

CannyMum of the Foreign Press Association and visit

The Jerusalem POst Ma'ariv, Galei Zahal and the TV
studios. A foil day of enlightenment with time

for questions and maybe answers. Not to be missed.

NIS 210 induding lunch.

Tour escort: Pin Rothsteln

Monday “IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Dec 15 Israel's power-house city is more than feat as we'll

show you. We'll visit the Persian Gardens at fegfahai
Temple; fee loveliestinthe country, thenfeeTemplars
area on fee Carmel, settled in 1387, Be& Hagefen, the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and fee Techmon, founded
in 1924. Well visitMJLM* Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port and harbor and Bail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and
much more. NIS 230 including lunch.

Tour guide: Hot Shorer

Sunday DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
Dec 21 For many its just a line on the map, but in die not too

distant future it will be die main cause of
confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents" in Hashmonaim, KIriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, ModiTn, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avf Ben-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Jan. 13 Thousands of years ofhistory -Ckeek Roman, pagan, |

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters, temples,

bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

ifl-repute. All fee beauty and cruelty feat paganism
offered. Even ifyou'vebeen before, come again,

because bo much more has now been revested,

indnding the "Mona Lisa," inone of the world's most
successful digs. NS2S0 including lunch.

Tour guide: Gabl Muor Hoad of Archeological

Authority, Belt Sheen.

The tour price rnrlndea tnyimortatim from Jerusalem orTri
Avivandreturn, entrance to all background ketones and.
on-the-spotexplanations.Lunrh asindicated. 10% discount
whenyou book all four tours. Pick-up and drop-offalongfee

uratewhenpossible and arrangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Kehavia, Jerusalem 91074
TeL 02-566-6231 (930 ajn. - 230 pjnJ
Ask for Michal, Vend or Varda.
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On Camera

By DAVH) BHAUHER

The worid around us is full of
familiar and odd subjects to

collect' on film. A photo-

graphic "collection" is an absorb-

ing way of disciplining the eye.

Unlike, say, stamp or art collect-

ing, creating a photographic col-

lection is entirely personal and is a

relatively inexpensive hobby you
can pursue at any time or in any

place.

Close-up flower photography is

one of the most common photo-

graphic collectables. In England I

knew one devoted flower photog-

rapher who uprooted his family in

the south to move near the Lake
District in order to photograph the

region’s famous wild flowers. Roy
Copson was far from wealthy, so

he took a job as a college porter.

But whenever he could, he was off

making and collecting slides of
flowers. From time to time he sold

his images to calendar companies,

but that was not his main goaL He
simply loved photographing flow-

ers.

Another amateur photographer
acquaintance of mine collected

portraits of famous people all over
Britain. He’d simply write to

actors, artists and musicians ask-

ing them if he could photograph
them. To his surprise he often

received positive responses,

though his subjects’ busy sched-

ules often delayed sittings for

weeks and months. Though his

portrait collecting was strictly a

hobby, his sitters naturally asked
for a print or two against payment,
which defrayed some of his

expenses.

Photographic ’’illustrator’’

Werner Braun has nurtured a

career-long love of photographing
trees. He says that of the 18 books
he’s produced of his own work,

the book that gives him the great-

Collecting your thoughts
est satisfaction is his first, an

anthology of gnarled old olive

trees, published in 1954.

An photographer Erwin
Schenkelbach disclosed in a recent

interview that he went through a
phase of collecting pictures of

scarecrows which he found in the

fields of Arab fanners. He was
attracted by their angular shapes

and long shadows. He called the

series Kantura (Arabic for "m:are-

crow").

Minor White (1908-76), known

as America's “poet with a cam-
era." made collections which he
called "sequences.*’ He said. "A
sequence uf photographs is like a

cinema of >tillv“ f ur example.

"Sequence 4" w us a set of close-

ups of rock formations taken over

a period of years in a single loca-

tion.

Alfred Steiglitz < 1 864-1 94b

i

photographed clouds. A leader of

the pictorialisi art movement in

American photograph). SteigliLz

called his photographs "equiva-

lents." each of which he felt

expressed a unique statement of

his innermost feelings.

My own "collection" is of
derelict cars. The best are dead,

rasted-out vehicles, that have been

stripped clean in wrecking yards

or abandoned along roadsides and
in fields. Often these wrecks have

been in place so long that weeds
have taken over their skeletal

remains.

These abandoned hulks provide

a limitless wealth of opportunities

for photographs. There are bent

fins, broken headlights and cruel

gashes. Through smashed win-

dows, the camera captures coiled

seat springs and rags hanging from
the inside roof. The engine com-

i Left I From (he bicycle

collection: fnbove) front the

derelict car collection

partment is usually devoid of all

but a few pipes and electrical

wires leading nowhere.

Though some of these car* may
be remnants of terrible tragedies.

u> j photographer I see tiiem as

accidents of art that time and
weather have transformed inro

textures and shapes far removed
from the circumstances that

brought them to w here they lie. .As

a collection, the photographs take

on a new isle: the images somber
reminders of our folly on the

roads. .
....

Another, perhaps less .emotive

theme for my photographic collec-

tions are bicycles in repose. The
bars, wheels and spokes of bicy-

cles leaning against walls and
trees make attractive subjects for

collecting.

Other ideas for picture collec-

tions might be the stone walls of

Jerusalem, doors and door knock-
ers. iron grillwork. and, now that

winter is here, reflections in pud-
dles or cloudy sunsets.

Photographers who are fortunate

to live by the sea or in the desert or

in rural settings have a treasure

rrove of collectibles in nature at

their doorstep. The only limit on
ideas is your imagination.

Your photography questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

David Brauner. e-mail: mor-
rir@maiLbiu.ac.il or fax 02-563-

7792 or c/o Photo Archives. The
Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 8J,

Jerusalem 91000.

If the shoe
fits — buy it
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By GREER FAY CASHMAH

What you see is not always what you
get. Open a fashion magazine orgo
to a high-class fashion show and

the models, for the most part, are wearing

pointy-toed, spike-heeled shoes and boots.

But go shopping for footwear and you’ll

discover that pointed toes and spike heels

are few and far between, and when they are

available, they're usually in the upper price

bracket.

The notable exceptions can be found in

some of the many shoe stores located in the

lower levels ofTel Aviv’s central bus station.

These outlets stock medium- to low-poped

Spanish imports which are lovely to look at

but murder to wear for anyone with a less-

than-perfect foot

The Cinderella story really hits home if

your foot is a little on the wide side.

Israelis, especially those without a car, are

more inclined toward sporty shoes with

squared or almond-shaped toes, really solid

high heels or flat heels.

Given the condition of most Israeli pave-

Brid
Norwegian

By MATTHEW GRAHOVETTER

West dealer

Both sides vulnerable

North (Kaplan)

* 973
¥9762
K 1086

#92

West
*84
¥ K Q J 8 4
5

# K 10 7 5 3

East

* Q J 10 5
¥ A 10 5 3

3

*QJ64

South (Helgemo)
4AK62
¥ -

AQ J 9 7 4 2

*A8

West North East South

2 ¥ pass 4 ¥ 6
tall pass)

Opening lead: ¥K

Geir Helgemo, at the age of

27, became the youngest

player ever to win the “Le

Bridgeur” award for the Best

Played Hand of the Year. To appre-

ciate what a nice play Helgemo
made, try it yourself looking at all

four hands. You are South, declarer

in six diamonds and West leads the

king of hearts against your slam.

How do you make 12 tricks?

{.Answer at conclusion.)

Helgemo learned the game at the

age of 12 from his father, who he
candidly admits “was not a good
player.” His first year, he partnered

his father in the bridge club of the

old copper town of Roros. Ax the

age of 17, Helgemo represented

Norway internationally for the first

time on their Junior Team. After

high school, he began to study com-
puter engineering at the University

of Trondheim, but, as is the nature

of the “bridge addict,” he dropped

out to devote his time to the game
he loved. He is now a columnist in

Norway’s leading .newspaper,- co-. .
editor of a numbeir of‘magazines,"

and a professional player
:

Most recently (three weeks ago),

Helgemo won the 1997 Politiken

World Pairs in Copenhagen, part-

nered by Krzysztof Martens of
Poland.

The award-winning play by
Helgemo was written up by his

partner on that occasion, Edgar
Kaplan of New York. It occurred

at this year’s American Spring

Nationals. (In early September,
Kaplan, one of the bridge world's

roost famous players and

Bridge World maganne* die4)

Here’s what Kaplan: .wroter

team had a rather short nm jxtttie

Vanderbilt (the Spring Nafioa&fc

knock-out team event), but Age..-

was a consolation prize at the.fin- ...

ish. With a somewhat different

team, Nornian Kay and I won the

concluding Open Swiss -Teams.

Our - teammates were Bait .

Brantley, Brian Glubok, Geir

Helgemo and Walter Schafer. -

“Helgemo is the young

Norwegian who has been produc-

ing superb results few the last five

years. The reason for this became

clear when I played amafCb Whir

him and he produced Z. briffism

;

dummy-play on this deal,, which'

hinged on an eight-spot J
»

-

'

. “When an opposing weak two-'

bid is raised to game, the fourth

player holding a good hand must .

guess well. Helgemo took a rea-

sonable shot at six diamonds. .

“He ruffed the opening heart

lead, happy to have escaped a dab
lead. The diamond ace removed
theniissingmimps.aadffsrasnow
necessary to score three spade

tricks. (The object was toset n^ttie

fourth spade in the S&hh band,

with which - to discard
.

one of ~

dummy's two chibs. Thentbe eight

of clubs could be ruffed , in

dummy.) The only obvious chance

was a 3-3 split in spades, but

Helgemo saw another possibility.

He led a spade from the South

hand to the. seven, a rare finesse

against an eight on the first round.

“East made a tricky play fay win-

ning with the jack and returning the :

five. Helgemo guessed what was
happening. He played low from his -

•

hand, woo with dummy's nine, and

threw dummy's:club loser on the

fourth round of spades to make a

slam Thai failed at the other table.

“There were two psychological

clues to this remarkable winning

play. East’s spade return was
slightly suspicious, since

,
he could

obviously have led a heart And if

West had been able to win die thud
trickTwheh aspade was.ied toward
the 9-7-3),:be: might have;done so,

or it least nitebed fractionally. *

;

“None of the experts who were
shown South's problem found die

solution, and all were in awe of
Helgemo’s effort. If East had
returned an obvious heart at the

fourth trick (after winning the

spade trick). South could still

have succeeded by ruffing, cross-

ing to dummy and leading the

spade 9.” j
Matthew Granovetter can be

reached at gran@netvision.net.il

the spectacle

ments, that’s not surprising. Even ifthe pave-

ment is not in a state of disrepair, it’s haz-

ardous to the shoe itselfand far from friendly

to pedestrians who are wearing any kind of

high heel.

Thus aesthetics are often sacrificed in the

interests of comfort and safety.

Some of the fabulous shoe stores oo.Tel

Aviv’s Dizengoff Street and Kikar

Hamedina and Ramat Gan’sD Mail do have

the prettier shoes but you have to be pre-

pared to pay overNTS 1,000.

The more businesslike shoes, such as

those produced by Caligula or the Italian

Accent imports sold here through the

Accent chain, are only a fifth or a quarter

of that price, but don’t have the class of

some of the upmarket Italian brands. Then
again, if shoes are going to wear out, it’s

less heartbreaking when they’re budget-

priced than when they’re expensive.
Now is actually a wonderful time to buy

shoes. Summer leftovers are on sale for

under NIS 100. and since winter sales have
already started, whatever pair you had your
eye on is likely to cost less next week than
they did last week.
I’m a terrible tyrant on shoes, so when I

find things that J really like on sale, espe-
cially when they’re marked down to

around Nr$ 100, I’ll buy two or three pairs,

even if I don't really need them.
Sometimes 1 forget about them, and then

comes that really important occasion when
I can't afford to be seen in down-at-the-
heel shoes. I go frantically scrambling
through my shoe cupboard and come
across a pleasant surprise - a pair 2 com-
pletely forgot about or barely wore. It’s

almost like winning the lottery.

(From left) A model for Nina
Fashions wears a spike-heeled boot
with a pointed toe: metallic-heeled
pumps by Accent; and short, suede,

zippered boots by Accent

By MGEL SHORT

Draws are a permanent but
oft lamented feature of
chess. I suppose this is why

the inimitable Spanish organizer,

Luis Renrero from Linares.
Andalucia, has attempted in the
past, to exact fines from players
who fail to produce a sufficiently

satisfying quantity of carnage.

Actually, Rentero has something
of a point He is in tune with the
public desire to have a spectacle in

which the combatants are either
gored or skillfully put to the sword
(metaphorically speaking, you
understand).

Rentero ’s motives may be good,
but 1 fear his sledgehammer
approach to this problem has its, er,

drawbacks. Firstly, it should be
understood that a draw is the nor-
mal outcome when both sides play
correctly. A handicap? Possibly, but
this has not diminished interest in
soccer and cricket Second, his
view implies that draws are inher-
ently devoid of merit. I don’t agree.
Here is a quick grandmaster draw
of the type he has tried to ban so
that you can judge for yourselves.

White: Tal

Black: Short

Naestved. 1985
IJSE3 Nffi 2x4 b6 3.g3 c5 4.Bg2

Bb7 5.0-0 e6 &Nc3 a6 7414 cxd4
8.Qxd4 d6. In those days I was fond
of prickly hedgehog formations.

Later I discovered that they are

prone to bring squashed. 9.Bg5 Be7
lO.Bxft Bxf6 ll.Qd3 Ra7 prepar-

ing a lateral defense. 12J2adl Be7
13.Nd4 Bxg2 14.Kxg2 Qc8.
Typical of the airy-fairy measures

one has to resort to in such posi-

tions. Black intends 15. ...Rc7 with

pressure down the c-file, but devel-

opment is still a problem. 1544. it

was here that I observed that f5 was
a very strong positional threat so I

decided to stop it dead in its tracks.

15—g6 16. £5! By now I was
reflecting that my opponent's repu-

tation, as one of the greatest attack-
ing geniuses of all time, was not
entirely undeserved. Still, no need to

panic just yet. 16. -~gx£5 17. e4 fce4
18 Nxe4 15! Spotting that 1 8. „.Nc6
!9.Rxf7l! Krf7 20. Qf3+ Kg7 (20.

...Ke8? 21JMxc6 Qxc6 22JNf6+)
2l.Qg4+ KJ7 22JNxe6 was a fero-
cious onslaught, I had found the
only defense.

Black: (Short)

A

White: (Tal) to play

I9.Ng5!! But I complete
looked this. 39_Bxg5 :

Qxe6 2I.RdeI Qxel 22
lke7 23.Qd4! An annoyir
efienzug which left me floim_ s®*rch of coordinatii
^•Rg8! Correct! 23

24.

Rxe7+ Bxe7 (24.

25.

Qg7+) 25.Qxb6 Kf7 1<L
much worse. 24.Rxe7+
45.Qxb6 Nd7 shedding
pawi but activating the

26.

Qxa6 Rb$! 270)3 Be3
* C

^°^n5qUiIibriUm h*

f

X!*
b2S than 2®- ~N*SNd7 30.Qc6 Ne5 with a c© Telegraph Groi
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IMF OKs $55b. Korea bailout plan
in brief

DOLLAR / SHEKEL* MAOF INDEX*

Tn F M T W

GOLD
S per ounce

Tn s m t w

OIL
S per barrel of brent crude

tn F M r w tn F II t w

*TASE/Shekel did not trade yesterday due to strike.

. DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

November 1996- November 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

November 1996 - November 1997

Diamond exports increase 2%
Net polished diamond exports increased2% to $385 million last

month, compai^ toJfqveinber last year, tbs fodustry and Trade
'

• Jyfjubistry adnii^cic^iilus week. The total fc^ir die first 1 1 months
|

reached $3,908 billion, a 49b increase. There was a 12% decline in

raw diamond exports since January, to $856m. DavidHarris

Proposal would force banks to reveal charges
A draft amendment to the Banking Law, proposed by MK Avi

Yehezkel (Labor), yesterday won die support of the Ministerial

Committee on Legislation. The amendment would require banks to

send customers a quarterly report, written in lay terms and explain-

ing what was charged for those three months and what charges

should be expected in the coming quarter. The committee, chaired

by Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, said it hoped this measure

would make the banks more competitive, while helping customers

find out what they are paying fro. Baisheva Tsur

Multinationals step up Kami preparations

Siemens has advised die Palestinian Authority of its willingness to

set up a factory in the Kami Industrial Park in Gaza, Globes reported

last night- Negotiations with multi-national companies, including

Peugeot and Volkswagen, to set up feetones in the park are also at an

advanced stage. The negotiations are being conducted by the Peres

Peace Center. Delta Galil CEO Dov Lautman is examining setting up

a factory in the park, fa- export to die Maries & Spencer chain. He
said that die Palestinians’ terms make the park very competitive, even

compared to joint ventures in Jordan or Egypt David Harris

Frenkel makes one day trip to Paris

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel last night addressed a gala

dinner hosted by the France-Israel Chamber of Commerce, along-

side French Finance Minister Dominique Strauss-Kahn. Frenkel

was scheduled to speak about the Israeli economy and its integra-

tion into Europe. Earlier this week. Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman said in a world where several economic blocks are form-

ing, Israel must look to greater ties with Europe. David Harris

International panel for conference

Prime Minister Binyamfe Netanyahu and a host of international

.
politicians, including Jawad Anani, Jordan ’s deputy prime minister

for development, win speak in Tel Aviv next week at a conference

starred by the Center for Middle East Competitive Strategy. The orga-

rtiration, tinder the auspices of US economist Michael Pwter, aims to

encourage Israel and its neighbors to work together. David Hams

Car imports continue to drop

The number of vehicles imported shrank 17.1% to 10,020 last

month, in comparison to November 1 996, according. 10 data pub-

lished this weekby the Treasury. Since January, car imports were

ool »q iio_570 In the first II months, there were also

However therewere increases in imports ofrefngerators (7%),

SE^hines (1.6%), and dishwashers (5.4%). David Hams

Japanese economy rebounds slightly

uMinniv showed a slight rebound in the third quarter

Japan s
jn ^ previous quarter due to a nse m the

after slmnlongstergy w
gnomic Planning Agency

national sales rax, toe S.
ct _ the total output of goods

said ftSm overeeas production - rose a

and services, ^ ^ ^ game as a 3.1% nse on an

real 0.8% in the quarter. That was me
Reuters

annualized basis.

Want to report a problem, or

renew your home subscription to

Ttnc jBggSAT«KM

Call us toll free:

177-022-2270

By BILL AUSTIN

Seoul - South Korea was
offered at least $55 billion from
the International Monetary Fund,

. the US, Japan and others in what
will be the largest economic res-

cue ever mounted.
The country, which has world's

Ilth-largesi economy, will proba-
bly forfeit jobs and years of eco-
nomic growth in return to help in

shoring up its bankrupt financial

and industrial companies. The res-

cue will dwarf the one arranged
for Mexico almost three years ago
and those mustered this year for

Thailand and Indonesia.

The IMF-led bailout, sealed yes-

terday in Seoul after seven days of
negotiations and several false

alarms, is unlikely to provide a
quick fix for the Korea’s battered

Financial markets. After a record

15,000 companies filed for bank-
ruptcy this year, more may go
under as the economy slows.

IMF Managing Director Michel
Camdessus, who arrived in the

Korean capital Tuesday night, said

he was confident that the “far -

reaching” reforms Korea agreed to

will help the economy recover.

“I am confident this program
will also contribute to the needed
return of stability and growth in

the region,” Camdessus said.

Among other things, Korea
agreed to accept slower growth
and lower public spending. It will

also open its financial markets
wider to foreign investors.

The agreement, which was
widely expected by investors,

came less than two weeks after

Korea said it would have to turn to

the IMF for the first time. So far

this year, seven of the countries 40
sprawling conglomerates, known
as chaebol, collapsed or are unable

to pay their debts.

“It’s going to be a severe down-
turn and it's just getting under-

way,” said Jin Park, a portfolio

manager at Sirome Susskind, a
hedge fund based in Santa

Monica, California, which has

$350 million under management.
The corporate failures saddled

Korean banks and finance compa-
nies with more than $20 billion of
bad debts. As the bankruptcies

mounted, concern spread that the

country’s entire financial system
might be at risk.

Eventually, the central bank,

unable to keep the Korean won
from felling to record low after

record low, abandoned a defense

of the currency that had eroded its

foreign-exchange reserves.

The size of the bailout under-

scores die importance of Korea to

global financial markets. Foreign

banks have about $200 billion of
loans and investments, and

Korea's foreign debt Is among
Asia's most widely held. Korean
banks and finance companies are be attached.

between and Lim and Camdessus
on wbat policy conditions would

also big investors in emerging
markets such as Russia and Latin

Camdessus said he will ask the

“while Korea remains in compli-
ance with the Fund arrangement,”
he said.

The agreement took seven days
IMF executive beard to support of arduous negotiations, and sev-

Pupils af Seoul’s Sangmyung elementary school line up with US dollar notes yesterday during a
campaign collecting dollarsto help ease South Korea’s currency crisis. (api

- • -V

America.
The agreement came after

Korean Finance Minister Lim
Chang Yuel and Bank of Korea
Governor Lee Kyung Shik signed

a letter of intent summarizing the

economic steps Korea will take in

return for the bailout.

The agreement was on hold
most of tiie day as talks continued

the economic program with a
three-year standby credit of $21
billion. He said the president of
the World Bank offered to provide

up to $10 billion and the Asian
Development Bank $4 billion. In

addition, the US, Japan. Germany,
France, Canada, the United
Kingdom and Australia are ready
to supply at least $20 billion

era! false alarms, a reflection of
the monumental stakes involved:

Refuse aid to Korea and the result

may be a domino effect of banks
scrambling to recall loans. But
hand over $55 billion without
exacting huge concessions, and
other countries may think having a
messy financial house is no real

problem.

“You’re talking a quantum leap

up the economic food chain,” said

Hank Morris, research director at

Coryo Securities Ltd. “It would be
absurd for the them to offer (he

money and just walk away.”
Mexico, the beneficiary of the

largest previous bailout, required
$26.2 billion to cover its short-

term debts in 1995.
The bailout will come at a stiff

price.

Korea agreed to accept the

slowest economic growth for IS
years, throw open its financial

markets to foreign investors and
revamp its crippled banking
industry. The money will be used
to cover at least $21 billion of for-

eign currency debt that matures
this year,

“Companies now experiencing

financial problems are the weak
ones. This could spread to

stronger companies as growth
slows and liquidity remains tight,”

said Park.
Even so, the policy concessions

may not be enough for the US and
other participants who must justi-

fy extending aid to Korea to their

own constituents.

Korea's dire financial situation

and the promise of tougher times

came seemed on the verge of
claiming another victim today.

Halla Group. Korea's 12ih-largest

conglomerate or chaebol, said it

may file for bankruptcy protection

after missing $321 million in debt
payments yesterday. The group
avoided insolvency with support

from its creditor, Korea Exchange
Bank, and Hyundai Group.
Stocks halted a nine day slide

yesterday, with a late rally led by
Korea Electric Power Corp. and
banks. The rebound came after the

state-owned Yonhap News
Agency said Korea will almost
doable the stake foreign investors

can take in public companies, to

50 percent by the end of this year.

Banks rallied on optimism feat

Korea successfully resisted IMF
pressure to close banks whose
non-performing loans exceed
their shareholders equity.

The benchmark KOSPI share

-index-rose 0.7% to 379 points,

still its lowest since April 1987.

The Korean won also strength-

ened, gaining almost 3.0% against

fee dollar wYj _
Several banks rose.l@fl^sfafly

8.0%’Iimit, includih|N^Wtemin
Bank, Cho Hung Bank and
Commercial Bank of Korea.
“After you adjust for non-per-

forming loans there is no share-

holder equity left in any Korean
bank.” said Tim Julien, who man-
ages international equities at

Mercantile Mutual Investment
Management Ltd. in Sydney.

(Bloomberg)

Greenspan sees end to Asia crisis
By LAURA COHN

and VINCENT DEL GIUOfCE

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan predicted Asia’s financial crisis

will be resolved and lead to a stronger glob-

al economy - as long as Asian leaders avoid

“wishful thinking” and open their markets

to fee “foil force of competition.”

“While the adjustments may be difficult

for a time, these crises will pass,”

Greenspan said in a speech late Tuesday to

The Economic Club of New York.

“Stronger individual economies and a more
robust and efficient international economic
and financial system will surely emerge" as

Asian policymakers make changes.
The Fed chairman offered no time line for

this recovery, and he didn't address the

impact of the crisis on the US economy.
And unlike his market-rattling comment in

a speech a year ago this week, he issued no
warnings about “irrational exuberance” or

the level of US stock indexes. The dollar

and US Treasury bonds were little changed
in Asian trading.

Overall, “It was an upbeat message wife

some warnings” about whal countries must
do to pull themselves out of crisis, including

restructuring of their banking systems, said

Raymond K. Price Jr., president of the

Economic Club of New York, Greenspan’s
hosts for the evening.

Greenspan said Asian leaders must aban-
don a system where governments played

too large a role in deciding which industries

received loans from highly leveraged banks
- and then didn't take proper actions when
fee loans soured.

“Individual companies should be allowed

to default; private investors should take

their losses." Greenspan said. “New growth

opportunities must be allowed to emerge.”

In a question session after the speech,

Greenspan said “asset price deflation is the

really virulent problem feat we should all be
concerned about And there, the difference

between inflation and deflation intertwine

since it is exceptionally difficult to get asset

deflation without first gening asset inflation.

The Japanese experiences of recent years

clearly exhibit both sides of feat equation.”

Greenspan also said the discipline of
financial markets will force Asian political

leaders to make the changes he suggested

must be made.
Restoring banking systems to financial

health must be a priority, he said, and on that

score he chided Japan. Unlike emerging mar-
kets. where many banks are in “poor shape,”

Greenspan said, banking systems in most
developed nations “appear reasonably solid.

Japan has been somewhat of an exception.

but there have been some positive signs

there, as well. Banks have been recognizing

losses and fee government seems finally to

be appropriately addressing their problems.”
Once Asian nations address their lending

lapses, "There is no reason feat above-aver-

age growth in countries that are still in a

position to gain from catching up with fee

prevailing technology cannot persist for a
very long time, providing their markets

opened to (he full force of competition,” he
said.

Greenspan’s comments essentially

endorse the belt-tightening being demanded
by the International Monetary Fund for

South Korea. While Seoul has heeded the

IMF’s urgings to close troubled merchant
banks, it had been balking at a demand to

shutter commercial banks holding $20 bil-

lion in bad debts - underscoring a theme in

Greenspan’s address. (Bloomberg)

treasury approves
emergency IAI package

Transport Ministry about to publish public transport tenders

Israeli-British group to

aid PA economy

The Finance Ministry has agreed

to postpone fee incorporation of
Israel Aircraft Industries' aircraft

inspection division and its stock

exchange issue as pan of an emer-
gency package for the ailing com-
pany, according to sources in the

ministry.

However, fee Treasury insisted

on its demand that a quarter of the

shares in IAI subsidiary Elta be
issued early next year. The process
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will commence in the next few

days.

An agreement to this effect was
reached yesterday at a special

meeting to discuss lAI’s cash flow

and working capital crisis, attend-

ed by Prime Minister Rinyamin
Netanyahu. Finance Minister

Yaakov Nee man. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai. and a

host of senior civil servants.

Elia will be issued on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange, and fee

state hopes to obtain $40-$50m.
from fee sale of 25% of its shares

to the public.

Treasury Director-General

Shmuel Slavin said feat an emer-

gency government aid package

had been put together for IAI, in

conjunction wife the banks. The
government will inject NIS 18m.
into the company over the next

few weeks, while the banks have
agreed to extend guarantees

amounting to NIS 25m. This will

enable IAI to pay November's
salaries on December 8.

Meanwhile, fee Transport
Ministry is expected to publish, in

a matter of weeks, the first tenders

to privatize public transit lines

controlled by fee large coopera-

tives.

This would involve total privati-

zation of fee lines controlled by
Egged in Ashdod, Tiberias,

Dimona and Kiryat Sefer. Until

now, private entrepreneurs have

been granted public transit lines

only in Modi'in.
Netanyahu recently stated a

number of times that he plans to

initiate accelerated privatization

of public transit.

The ministry has not yet set the

terms of the tender, and it is not

clear if participants will be
allowed to compete for all the

lines at once. The ministry plans to

publish all fee tenders together.

The Ashdod and Dimona lines

are considered profitable, while

the Tiberias lines generally are

not, according to industry sources.

The private public transportation

companies will have to compete
both in price and service quality.

Neither Egged or Dan will be
allowed to bid.

During the course of 1998 and

fee coming years, fee ministry

plans to privatize other lines. The
government has already decided

that 40% o. all bus transportation

is to be privatized. (Globes)

By DAVID HARRIS

Members of fee Israel-Britain

Business Council pledged yesterday

to work to aid the Palestinian econ-

omy through a series of measures
approved yesterday in Tel Aviv.

Top business people from the

two countries met last night with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to inform him of their

desire to aid the peace process and
to attract British investors to IsraeL

The ozganization, set up by former
prime ministers John Major and
Yitzhak Rabin and jointly chaired

by Marks and Spencer Chairman
Sir Richard Greenberry and
Manufacturers Association

President Dan Propper, agreed to

fee following steps:

• Underpinning fee peace
process by developing joint ven-

tures between fee two countries

and third parties, especially the

PA, Jordan and Egypt
• Intensifying fee activities of

fee IBBC’s ongoing joint working

parties in areas including high-

tech, tourism and health care.

* Broadening IBBC membership

to include more senior business

executives.

* Selecting joint projects feat

would invoV? fee p'irtir*natiPn of

fee PA, Jordon and Egypt. Next

year fee focus will be on fee Kami
industrial park in Gaza.

• Initiating a tripartite meeting of
British, Israeli and PA business-

men.
- Promoting and facilitating the

role of Israeli companies in British

Government procurement.
• Adopting fee Tel Aviv Metro as

a priority project Dext year.
• Possibly aiding the PA in

' establishing a mortgage system,
including legal and collection sup-
port.

The Israeli government already
has approved 1998 funding for the

IBBC, and a statement from the

organization says it expects a sim-
ilar move on fee part of the British.

“There are more than a few
(British] companies feat have
expressed interest in trilateral

work (wife the PA], where we can
supply fee both the Middle East
base and the technology and they
can supply the market and fee

finances,” said Propper.
Israeli exports to fee UK rose 27

percent in fee first nine months to

$1.2 billion, however imports
shrank 6.5% to $ 1.9b.

Greenberry, whose M&S chain
this week ended its relationship
wife its Israeli franchisee MS IF,

yesterday refuse-* m t?iy to the
media.
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By ELU WO>ft.GELERNTER

The late model Anat Elimelech

fired her gun twice, lulling her

boyfriend David Afuta before

shooting herself, police said yes-

terday, citing preliminary find-

ings.

Elimelech and Afuta were

found dead Tuesday morning in

the living room of their pent-

house apartment in Jerusalem’s

Ramat Beit Hakerem neighbor-

hood.
Police said they still wanted to

question family and friends

before issuing conclusive find-

ings.

Ballistic and fingerprint checks

conducted at the Institute of

Forensic Medicine at Abu Kabir

found that Afuta was killed by
two shots to the rib cage, one at

point-blank range and the other

at close range. Elimelech was
killed by one shot to die chest

fired from point-blank range.

The couple was known to have
faced difficulties over the last

month. Elimelech had moved out

of the apartment and into her
father's home in Givat Ze’ev.

The couple was buried yester-

day at Givat Shaul cemetery.
“Anat, I bring you the flowers

that David sent you," her father

said, after placing a big garland

on her grave.

Afuta was a well-known hair-

dresser who was Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s barber
until two weeks ago. He also did

Sara Netanyahu's hair.

“This is a big blow for us and
for me especially," Mrs.
Netanyahu said. “It’s very unfor-

tunate about the life of two
young people. They are lost for-

'*• r” r. ,1 r
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By MARILYN HENRY

OC Women’s Corps Brig.-Gen. Orit Adatto addresses WIZO
members at a luncheon in Tel Aviv. (y«i Somekhrtsrxi suni

‘IDF opening
up to women’

By ALLISON KAPUN SOMMER

Women serving in the IDF are

“valuable resources that should-

n’t be wasted," OC Women’s
Corps Brig.-Gen. Orit Adatto

said this week, noting that

increasingly, traditionally male
roles in die army are being

opened up to female soldiers.

However, she said, speaking on
Tuesday at a luncheon for the

WIZO women’s organization, die

fact thatwomen are not permitted

to serve in combat positions

greatly limits their advancement
within the army.

,
“It is impossible to separate the

rofe of women in die IDF and.

their 2 position- in Israeli society,"
1

she said. “It is clear to all of us

that there is no political and
social consensus on the issue of
women in combat. Until society

is ready - the judicial decisions

help, fan we are talking about

emotional readiness - there will

not be women in combat
“The way this issue is eventual-

ly resolved will directly influence

the advancement ofwomen in the

army: as the leadership pyramid
narrows at the top that it will

always be difficult for those who
didn't have any combat service to

lead, even when there is no con-
nection between the skills neces-

smy for the senior role in ques-

tion and the experience of cam-
bat”
Adatto, who was named to her

post in August, said that women’s
development within the army
structure reflected their position

in Israeli society as a whole:

about 70 percent of Israeli adult

women work outside the home as

compared to 90% of men.
Similarly, 65% of women are

recruited to the army, as com-
pared to 80% of men.
Among career officers, a

greater number of women are

earning university degrees, just

as those women not in uniform

are flocking to obtain higher edu-

cation. The gaps in the training of
women in Israel as a whole -
their relative absence in the fields

of math, science and technology

for example - also affect the

army. Therefore, she said, the

army is cooperating with high

schools in programs designed to

encourage women to enter those

fields.

She did point out proudly that

the army was far ahead on an
issue that is a sore point in the

civilian workplace: equal pay for

equal work. The exna salary that

combat service adds notwith-

standing, she said, “a male and a
female in die IDF who came up
the same non-combat route to the

same position receive the same
salary”

Most regrettably, she added,

just as women are a rarity in the

political elite and at the top of
major companies, there were few
women at die very top of the IDF
decision-making pyramid. But
there is hope - the IDF recently

participated in a program
designed to investigate the causes

of the “glass ceiling” for women
in a number of public organiza-

tions and to look into ways to

correct the inequities.

NEW YORK - The American
Reform movement has suggested

drat the Neeman Commission seek

an administrative solution for con-

versions, unless the Orthodox
could adopt the principles of a

compromise which ultimately

failed in the US more than a

decade ago.

An administrative solution could

involve deleting the category of

"nationality” from identity cards.

Reform leaders said in a report

released this week, entitled.

“Chronicle of a Crisis."

The report said this could end up

being the only possible solution,

unless the Orthodox authorities

were ready to adopt ideas from die

“Denver model,” - a compromise
struck in 1979 by the three main

streams of Judaism in the US. The
compromise was used secretly

until 1983.

The so-called “Denver modtl” -

which has been mentioned by the

Neeman Commission - would be a
welcome solution to the conver-

sion crisis, the report said.

It said that “by definition, such a

solution would be a partial one. but

it would be far preferable to the

passage of the conversion law and
the disruption in our communal
life that would ensue.” -

“Drawing on trust and friend-

ships,forged over years of .coqpejn

ative endeavors, a joint study pro-

gram was created by Reform,
Conservative, and Orthodox rabbis

in that city, with the final conver-

sion being canted out by an
Orthodox rabbinical court,” the

report said.

“But the heart of the experiment

was the agreement reached by all

the movements on the conversion

process, including the standards

required for each candidate.

Demonstrating flexibility and
goodwill and operating in an
atmosphere of fall cooperation and
mutual respect, the movements
were able to arrive at a consensus

on what commitments a potential

convert had to make in order to

become Jewish
”

it said.

It added that “there is no reason

to suppose [Finance] Minister
[Yaakov] Neenran can win the sup-

port of the Orthodox establishment

for such a solution."

“In Israel, the cooperative spirit

Smart Shopping

Onpower centers and megastores
By RACHEL NEMAN

The country is getting bigger; at least judging
from the amount of floor space devoted to shop-

ping. After a decade of building malls and culti-

vating a mall culture, replete with mall-rats, the

past three years have been characterized by toe

next step: the megastore and die power center

There are currently a few areas which fall

under the category of power center, including

Hutzot Hamifrate and Tel Hanan in the Haifa

area, Shefayim. Riston Lezion, the area around
the Ayalon Mall in Tel Aviv and the new Hutzot
Hadarora and Power Big centers in Beersheba.

Power Big is unique for being die only

planned power center, as opposed to a renovat-

ed warehouse district, but not for long. A new
power center is currently being built in southern

Haifa, near the Matam science park. Btiu

Center, owned by Padani-Lustig Investments, is

one of two power centers at the Bilu junction.

The second is owned by Eliezer Fishman.
According to Bilu Center general manager

Ya’acov Lustig, the US power center model
guided die investors.

The development of power centers - briefly

put, large regional discount malls, with an

emphasis on the discount - in the US has been

faded by The Price RETT, a self-managed real

estate investment trust Its strategy is to own,

develop, and manage powercenters anchored by
national warehouse and retail tenants, character-

ized by a high occupancy rate and relatively low

rents.

Within the power centers reside the megas-

tores: huge stores devoted to a specific subject

for instance sleep and comfort Mattress and
comfort furniture manufacturer-importer

Aminach has seven megastarcs, each covering

1,200 sq.m.- 1,500 sq.nL, with the next opening

in Beersbeba in January. Room Schwartz, gen-

eral manager of Aminach. calls his megastores
“one-stop shopping in sleep and comfort furni-

ture, consolidating [the activities of] Aminach,
Rim, and American Comfort, which are all part

of our group.”
The reason for opening the Aminach Centers

was “world trends and local trends.” Since
opening die first Aminach Center near Haifa in

1994, Schwartz said that “revenues have
increased, compared with our smaller stores.”

So much so that die process ofopening megas-
tores “also involves closing our small stores and
opening larger ones in power centers."

Historically speaking, supermarkets were die

first example Israelis had seen of devoting a
large amount of floor space to shopping. The
narrow aisles of Tel Aviv’s Rehov Ben-Yehuda
Super-Sol now seem laughable, but they were
intimidating in die late 1950s, sending people

fleeing back to die safe confines of die neigh-

borhood grocery.

Thirty-nine years later, a Manufacturers'
Association-Geocanography survey revealed

that only 23.6% of shopping is done in neigh-

borhood shops, while 24.2% offood is bought at

discount supermarkets, op from 21 .6% last yean

More significantly, local supermarkets suffered

a drop in patronage, to 155% from 17.1% in

1996, and 18.7% in 1995. Fifty-nine percent of
households said they did their food shopping in

two places at most, using neighborhood stores to

buy little things, like ice cream (44%) and milk

products (37%). When it comes to a big shop-

ping, everyone, it seems, prefers to pile in the

car and drive to the mall.

Other local examples of megastores, aside

from the ever-expanding super/hyper/hyper-

hyper markets, include Home Center, Ace-Kue

U'vne, Handyman. Office Depot, Hamashbir

Fashion Warehouses, and Meteor Light Center

In July, Home Center announced plans for a

rigificant expansion of its home textile selec-

tion, modelled after Bed, Bath, and Beyond of
the US, at a NTS 12. million investment
Hippo, the newest megasrore, is a joint effort

by Steimatzky, Bug Computers, and Tower
. Records. The idea is to provide the full range of
media: books, records, and computer multime-
dia. with each partner working in its field ofspe-
ciality. Hippo’s models are Barnes & Noble,
Borders, and WOW of fee US and FNAC of
France.

The three partners tested out the idea by run-
ning shops within shops, for example Bug com-
putergames and software received display space
within Steimatzky bookstores. For the purpose
of running Hippo, a jointly held company has
been formed -BST Oilhire and Leisure, owned
equally by the three. The plans are to have five

Hippo megastores up and running within two
.years.

The local version of power.centers is not the

classic one, as in most cases the stores do not
offer discount prices. But they do offer value
for money, points out Benzion Itzhaki, market-
ing manager for Hamashbir Fashion
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Preliminary police investigation reveals
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ever. 1 always said about any

problem that the solution is com-
munication. not violence."

Elimelech began her modelling

career at age 17 with the Look

agency. She was the star of

Hyper-Kol supermarket chain

ads, and made rwo children's

videos. Elimelech was scheduled

to perform in the Festigal chil-

dren’s show over Hanukkah.
Elimelech 's father, Avi,

accused the media yesterday of

aggravating the couple’s prob-

lems by reports alleging that

Elimelech was having an affair.
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Warehouses. Free parking is the biggest draw,

for both customer and retailers, he said.

“Shopping in town means adding the price of
parking to your bill, which puts pressure on
consumers and detracts from the shopping
experience. Lots and lots of free parking is key.

People who come to power centers come to

buy. They arc not entertainment centers; there

are no movie houses, no cafes
”

Hamashbir Fashion Warehouses, which
recently went public on fee TASE, has beneflt-

ted from such single-mindedness. “We have 11

stores. Each covers 1,500 sq.m, to 2,000 sq.m.

Most are located outride city centers.The idea is

that rents are low, and we can pass savings on to

customers.”
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that prevailed in Denver is utterly

lacking,” fee report said.

Hillel Goldberg, an Orthodox
rabbi who is executive editor of the

Intermountain Jewish News in

Denver, said the compromise
failed, “not in its intentions, but in

its structure and practice, it was
bizarre.”

“You cannot put together an

Orthodox commitment lo Jewish

law with a Reform commitment to

autonomy." Goldberg continued.

“They didn’t mix. and each side

violated its own integrity as each

side saw its own integrity.”

The Reform movement essen-

tially gave the nod to halachic

parameters with which it did not

agree and also renounced its auton-

omy. by giving up the right to have

any say in conversion.

The Denver Orthodox, on fee

other hand, skined or diluted their

own standards because they did

not seriously test whether a poten-

tial convert was committed to the

observance of Jewish law.

“They might ask if you light can-

dles on Friday night - something
superficial " Goldberg said.

Goldberg said there was no exact

figure on how many conversions

were performed under the Denver
plan. According to Orthodox esti-

mates, there were about ISO con-

versions done, while the Reform
estimate is four times higher.

Eric Yoffie, head of the Reform
movement's Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, blamed
the Orthodox For the ultimate fail-

ure of the Denver compromise,
and said: “If we can’t do Denver
here, how can we do it in

Jerusalem?”

He said feat the Neeman com-
mission is “talking as if we will

have a little [study] course in fee

Jewish Agency, not even under
governmental auspices. That, in

and of itself, surely is not harmful,

but it is not particularly significant

It’s only significant if we all agree

on the standards for conversions.”

Religious officials in the US said

that the Neeman Commission
would be unable to find models of

denominational cooperation m the

US.
“You would have to look really

far to find any cooperation," said

one official. “If there is any, it is

done extremely quietly and on an
emeigency basis.”
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
CommstockTrading LtcL,

Tel. 02-6244963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Reeders who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to .

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
COWTD SYSTEMS LIMITEDmnnmamma* sdprt

ForeigtAnanca data courtesy of

CommStDCk Trading L«.
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group
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Japanese stocks fall; UK mixed
Asia
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Japanese stocks fell, led by
banks such as Mitsubishi Trust &
Banking “Corp., on continued
investor concern over a sluggish
economy and shaky financial sys-

tem.
“There's still uncertainty, not

only for financials, but for the

economy as -a whole," said Celia
Farnon, director of Nomura
International Pic. The benchmark
Nikkei 225 stock average fell

140.26 points, or 0.83 percent, to

16,770.03. The broader Topix
average of all shares on the first

section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange fell 6.79 points, or
0.53%, to 1263.29.
Investor anxiety over the stabili-

ty of the financial system has
pushed down bank shares after the

collapse of two banks and two
securities houses last month.
Mitsubishi Trust & Banking

dropped 20 yen to 1,620. Bank of
Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd. fell 10 yen
to 1,820. Banks seen as weak
declined the mosL Chuo Trust &
Banking Co., whose credit rating

may be cut by Moody's Investor

Service, fell 19 yen to 291.
Nippon Trust Bank LuL, which
said it had a negative capital bal-

ance at the end of September after

writing off billions of yen in bad
loans, slipped 9 yen to 260.

The fall in banking shares was
curbed as investors welcomed a
comment by US Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan that

Japanese banks were finally

beginning to address bad-loan
problems. Greenspan was speak-

ing at the Economic Club of New
York.

The Topix index of all bank

shares traded on the first section of
the Tokyo Stock Exchange fell as

much as 7.83 points, to 47059,
before recovering to 478.42 at the

end of the morning session.

Greenspan's statement “is going
to give foreign Investors a boost of
confidence for coming hack into

the market,” said Lou Roth, a
strategist at. Merrill Lynch Japan
Inc.

Yet Roth said investors won’t
buy too aggressively until they see
that the Japanese government is

serious about boosting the econo-
my and stabilizing the financial

system.
“They're also waiting fora stim-

ulus package here,” be said. The
ruling Libera] Democratic Party is

scheduled to put out another
package of measures to boost die

economy mi December 10.

Maof299.92 no trading

Dow Jones3032

FFSEWi.7TfiJ4%

NMua 16770.03 tQJS3%

Europe
UK stocks were mixed as earn-

ings woes at Carlton
Communications Pic, Great
Universal Stores Pic and Bass Pic
offset gains m Royal & Sun
Alliance Insurance Group Pic.

“Bass and Carlton earnings set the

tone for the market,” said Gareth
Evans, an equity strategist at

Nikko Europe Pic. “Companies
really n&ed to do well,” to justify

current share prices, he said.

The benchmark FT-SE 100
Index slid 6.9 points, or 0.14%, to

4970.7, with Great Universal
down 30 pence at 685, Carlton

down 175p at 4655 and Royal &
Sun up 27p at 587. The broader
FT-SE 250 Index gained 051% to

4692.4.

Bass closed the day up half a

pence at 8745, after falling as low

as 852 after earnings were
released earlier in the day. “We’re
dribbling what money we have
into the market, mainly into the

banks and insurance,” said John
Hayes, deputy head of research at

Commercial Union Asset
Management, which manages
about 6 billion pounds inUK equi-

ties.

Financial stocks are the least

exposed to this year’s appreciation

in die pound and many present

“sold earnings expectations,"

Hayes said. Among banks,
Barclays Pic rose 23p to 1488,

Lloyds TSB Group Pic slid 6p to

712, Abbey National Pic dropped
lOp at 973 and Bank of Scotland
declined 6p to 532.
Bank stocks have rallied over

the last two days amid speculation

there may be more takeover activ-

ity in the industry. “We likely to

see a major bank buy a life insur-

ance company at some time,” said

Simon Brett, a money manager at

Lincoln Divestment Management
Ltd., which has 15 billion pounds

- in the UK equity market.
Carlton dropped on concern its

plans to launch digital TV services
next year with Granada Group Pic
will drain cash and may be hin-
dered by regulators.

Digital TV, “ultimately will

drive growth at Carlton but at die

moment it’s a big risk,” said

Louise Barton, media analyst at

Henderson Crosthwaite
Institutional- Brokers. Carlton said

today that 1997 net ineqroe rose
2% to 121 million pounds from
1185 million.

Carlton took one-time charges

totaling 10.4 million pounds for

the closure of a Singapore TV
channel and to write down the

value of its stake in an Indian TV
channel.

In Frankfurt, German shares

declined as US and Asian stocks

turned in weaker performances
and a falling dollar dragged export

shares lower.

The DAX Index of 30 leading
electronically traded shares fell

21.85 points, or 053%, to

407455. TWenty shares fell, eight

rose and two were unchanged. The
dollar recently traded at 1.7685

marks, down 0.85 pfennig. A
weaker dollar hurts exporters by
making their goods more expen-
sive in the US It also reduces the

mark value of their dollar-denom-

inated sales.

In Paris French stocks fell, hurt

by fresh concern that earnings at

economy-sensitive companies
might suffer in the months ahead
from Asia's financial crisis. SGS-
Thomson Microelectronics NY
and Usinor SA plummeted.
France's benchmark CAC 40

Index fell 10.74 points, or 0.4%, to

290235. Trading on CAC 40
stocks reached 6.76 billion French

francs (Sl.l billion), slightly less

than die six-month average of
7.34 billion francs. The wider SBF
120 also lost ground, slipping 2.09
points, or 0.1%, to 1985.23.
“Everything that’s sensitive to

die economy fell today,” said
Dominique Sabassier, a fund man-
ager at Caisse Centrale des
Banques Populates in Paris, winch
oversees around $20 billion in

stocks and bonds. “Look at SGS-
Thomson, Usinor, Alcatel, even
Saint-Gobain. There's a feeling

among some investors that even if

tiie situation in Asia improves,
profits at those firmswill take a
while to recoven" (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
struggled higher yesterday after

slipping for the second straight

session amid a spate of warnings
about technology sector profits.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 13.18 points to 8,032.01,

after erasing an early 57-point
deficit, nearly a repeat perfor-

mance ofTuesday’s session, when
the Dow edged higher just before

tiie close for a 5-point gain.

Broad-market indicators also

pushed into positive territory dur-
ing the afternoon, leaving some
within striking distance of new
highs.

Even the technology-laden
Nasdaq composite index finished

higher despite a sudden stream of
discouraging profit forecasts,

capped by a warning late Tuesday
from 3Com.
The Dow's strongest compo-

nents were Merck, American
Express, Hewlett-Packard and
Travelers Group.

Asian currencies plunge despite IMF plan
Most Asian currencies sank fur-

ther amid concern about the effec-

tiveness of South Korea's finan-

cial rescue package and a strong

seasonal demand for dollars.

The dollar, meanwhile, already

down on the yen, weakened
against the mark, after surprising-

ly strong data on the German
economy and a central banker’s

warning that dollar strength could

boost German rates.

Tt&dollafdipped from its Asian

h^gfclS&yen overnighton wor-
nes^^x^PTapanese' intervention

and against the background of the

unveiling of a $55 billion aid

package for South’Korea.

“I think dollar/yen should go to

140. but we seem to be getting

some caps and range trading.” said

one dealer at a Canadian bank in

New York. The dollar touched a 5

1/2 year high of 12932 yen eariier

this week.
The Korean won, the Indonesian

rupiah, the Thai baht, and the

Malaysian ringgit all set new
record lows during yesterday's

session.

Although these currencies rallied

later in the day from their lows
ah*ari of the announcement of the

$55 billion Korean support plan,

led by the International Monetary
Fund, analysts remained gloomy.,..

The rupiah underperformed, los-

ing up to five percent at one point

from Tuesday’s levels.

The won came within a whisker

of the 1,300 per dollar level, but

rebounded below 1,200 into the

close.

The won rally is just a blip,"

said Steve Jennions, emerging
markets strategist at Credit

Agricole Indosuez. The 1300 tar-

get is now too optimistic abase for

the currency arid a much sharper

fell is now possible, he said.

The IMF is effectively dealing

with non-entities here. The

Korean negotiators might not even

be in power after the [December
1 8] presidential elections and none
of tiie candidates have given vows
of intent, as yet, on imposing' any
IMF package.”

Other analysts, said, the $55 bil-

lion Korean plan - which includes

$21 billion from the IMF. $10 bil-

lion from die World Bank, $4 bil-

lion from the Asian Development
Bank, and $20 billion from the

major^ industrialized countries -r:

was near expectafions and! may,
calm markets in the short term.

The market will be reasonably

appeased by this, in terms of size,

but the focus still remains on tiie

details of tiie IMF conditions,” said

Graham Neflsom, Asia economist at

Banque Paribas in London. The
overall number is what about what
was rumored in advance, but that

should already be in tiie market”
Jennions at CA Indosuez said he

thinks the currency crisis in Aria
will be much deeper than many
first thought The inability of

many of the regional governments
to admit that core policy mistakes
were made and a reluctance to

commit to far-reaching reforms
was worrying and confidence

could not frilly return in that envi-

ronment he said.

Tin concem^ about large
j

tiaggpj&teies abound^fe.^wijs

;

still no clear sign Korea is pre-

pared to allow technically insol-

vent banks to finally go to the walL
Moreover; dollar demand across

the region in December is also tra-

ditionally strong, as many out-

standing overseas debts are due to

repaid about this time of the year.

(Reuters)

Gold falls after Argentina sells reserves
Precious metals
Gold futures dropped to their

lowest price since 1985 after

Argentina’s central bank said it

sold most of its reserves of the

metal, heightening concern that

other countries will reduce their

holdings as well.

“This confirms the worst fears

the market had about central bank
sales," said Tony Warwick-Ching.
precious metals analyst at

Flemings Global Mining Group.

Argentina sold about 124 tons of

gold at an average price of

$370.22 an ounce, staving off

losses of about $301 million when
compared with current prices, the

bank said in a statement.

Gold for February delivery fell

as much as $3.50, or 1 .2 percent.

to $292.40 an ounce on the Comex
division of tiie New York
Mercantile Exchange, the lowest

price for the most active contract

since March 14, 1985. The
December contract, which expires

aL the end of the month, fell as low
as $291.20 an ounce. Gold prices

have fallen about 20% this year.

Argentina sold more than 4 mil-

lion ounces of gold - all of its non-
minted gold - for $1.46 billion

between January and July, the cen-

tral bank said. The money was
invested in US Treasury hoods with

an average annual interest rate of

55%. The sale wasn’t announced

earlier because of the sensitivity of

the international gold market to

such events, the Bank said.

The Netherlands, Belgium and
Australia have sold large portions

of their gold reserves in the past

COMMODITIES consuming countries in Aria.

Three-month nickel fell $8250 to

$5,94750 a ton on the LME.

Energy

International Petroleum Exchange
could open as much as 10 cents

lower from $18.19 a barrel after

rising 3 cents Tuesday.

Others

jCSrafeOil$17.97T-M2 i
:

L-

CRB 235.1 r OAQ% f

two years and in October,

Switzerland announced its inten-

tions to sfcll about a third of its

reserves - 800 metric tons - after

the mm of the century.

Nickel slipped, amid concerns

about larger than expected sup-

plies from Russia and expecta-

tions of weakening demand in key

Crude oil futures in London
could fell after US industry

reports showed a bigger-than-

expected rise in crude oil supplies,

which could dampen demand
there for European crude ofl. The
American Petroleum Institute yes-

terday said crude oil supplies in

the US rose 43 million barrels to

321.89 million in the week that

ended on November 28, while the

results of a Bloomberg News poll

of brokers yesterday showed a

consensus that there would be a
1 . 1 million-barrel decline.

January Brent on the

January coffee opened $35 high-

er at $1,820 a metric ton on the

London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.
Growers in Vietnam, which is chal-

lenging Indonesia to be tiie largest

producer of tiie cheaper robusta

type of bean, are boarding supplies

in expectation of higher prices.

In New York yesterday, prices

were boosted by a dock strike in

Brazil and rain in Central America
which has delayed shipments and
cut quality.

{Bloomberg)

US Treasury bonds up 0.31%
US Treasury bonds were 031 per-

cent higher at 11:16 a_m. Eastern

Standard Time yesterday, based cm
the price of the benchmark issue.

The 30-year bond traded at 101

18/32, up 10/32 from the previous

day. The yield was 6.01%, down 2
basis points. The difference in yield,

or spread, between the bond and the

two-year note was 27 basis points,

down 2 basis points from yesterday.

The note yielded 5.74%, unchanged.

Among other benchmark govern-

ment securities, the three-year note

yielded 5.76%, down 1 basis point

from the previous day. The five-year

note yielded 5.79%, down 3 basis

points. The 10-year note yielded

5.83%, down 2 basis points. The
three-month Treasury bill was down
1 basis point at a discount rate of

5.09%, or a bond-equivalent yield of

BONDS

US30 -yearT-biflyield

;.'.L- 6jsiiwa

533%.
Elsewhere in the money market,

the six-month Treasury bill was
down 1 basis point at a discount rate

of5.18%, ora bond-equivalentyield
of 539%. The one-year bill was
unchanged at a discount rale of
534%, ora bond-equivalent yield of
552%.
Id tiie overnight lending market,

federal funds traded at 5 5/8%. up

1/8. The Federal reserve’s target for

the rate on loans between US banks
is 5500%.
Eurodollars, traded between inter-

national banks, were up 1/16 ai 5
5/8% for overnight loans. The repur-

chase rate was 5.62%, up 0.05.

Through repurchase agreements,
securities firms borrow money by
using Treasuries as collateral.

(Bloomberg)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
HagaSm), HerzJiya Pituah. 955-8472,

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Hypercot, 24 Kantei

Nesharim, 652-2368; Balsam, Saiah e-
Din, 627-2315; ShuaJat, Shuafat Road,
581-0108: Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate.
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Jabotinsky. 125 lbn Gviroi,

546-2040; Superphamn, 40 Einstein.
641-3730. TW midnight: Superpharm
Rama! Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Ministers Superpharm. 4
Shaul Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava; Silvia, 182

Weizmann, Kfar Sava, 765-5581.
Netanya: Netanya, 11 Herat, 882-

2842.
Haifa: Hadas, 53 Horev, 826-2673.
Krayot area: Kupat Holim Clalit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Klryat

Bialik. 878-7818.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Belt

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderoi

955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnlghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev

Hair Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

Haifa* 8612233 Salad 8920333
Jefusatam* 6523133 Terf Aviv 5480111
Kamflar 9985444 Ttoartas' 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU)

service m the area, around the dock.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (internal.

ENT): Shaare Zedek (surgery orthope-

dics. obstetrics); Hadassah bin Keren
(pediatrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medcal Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

Hotline lor Engllsh-speakers —
Crisis counseling and referrals, an
ages, ad problems. (02) 654-1111, toft-

free 1-800-654-111.
Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day, for information in

case ol poisoning.

Eran- Emotional First Aid -1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739).
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

6310. 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853^533,
EBat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice. 02-624-7676.

Flight arrivals - for information In

Encash 03-972-3344.

26, 28. For Info, caB (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. TeL
(02) 641-6333. (02) 877-6271.

WHERE TO GO

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 in most

parts of the country. In addtion:
Ashdoer 8551333 WarSew 9902222
Astticekn 6551332 NaharfM* 9912333
BMraheba- S274767 Naanya* 8804444
Bert Shemesh 8523133 Pstahnna* 9311111
an Region' 5793333 RenonT 9451333
Ella' 6332444 Rtshon* 9642333

22??. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770. Kfar

Notices in this feature are char
at MS 28.08 per line. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line. Including

VAT, per month.

988-8770,
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confl-

Wto^twtttnes tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133. 07-637-

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UMVERSnY Tburs of the

Mount Scoois campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur^ 1 1 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23,

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism.
Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Coflection. Ren6 Magritte, A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Ueveris: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -
Paintings and Drawings. YehieI Sherri
- Retrospective.The Helene and
Zygfryd Woltach Collection of Modem
Sculpture. Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings,
group exhbitions by British artists on

)rial and coftecth/e identity. Hours:
s 10 am-6 pm. Tue. 10 a.m.-

IQpjTt. Fri 10ajn.*2 (xnv MeyertmK
Art Education Center, TeL (03) 691-
9155/8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-
4253.

1



SPORTS

Pakistan humiliate

Windies in 2nd Test
RAWALPINDI (AP)- Pakistan

clinched the three-match series 2-

0 against West Indies alter

thrashing the visitors by an

innings and 29 runs in the second

Test on the fifth and final day of

play yesterday.

Resuming at the revised total of

100 for six. West Indies were
bowled out for 139 in their sec-

ond innings in 52 minutes.

Pakistan scored a mammoth
471 in reply to the West Indies'

first innings total of 303.

This was Pakistan's first home
series win against West Indies in

39 years. Pakistan's oily other

Test series win against West
Indies at home was in 1958-59.

"Yes we are quite relieved to

beat the Caribbeans after so

many years. We really worked
hard," said a smiling Pakistan

captain Wasim Akram.
Afcram's counterpart Courtney

Walsh was dejected after his

team's second successive loss by
such a huge margin.

"We didn’t play well as a team.

Our batsmen struggled in both

the Tests, while bowlers couldn't

find the breakthroughs when it

mattered,'’ commented a gloomy
Walsh. "They (Pakistan) didn't

give us a chance and full credit

goes to them for beating us con-

vincingly."

Walsh said that the Caribbeans

are going through a bad spell.

“Hopefully we will find our lost

touch in the third Test."

The third and final Test starts

Saturday at Karachi.

West Indies were awarded an
extra run before die start of play

after umpires Javed Akhtar and
David Shepherd's meeting with

match referee, both captains and
manager.

They declared Waqar Younis*

last delivery on Tuesday evening

a no-ball. Younis bowled a bearn-

er to Carl Hooper, however,
umpires did not rule it a no-ball

at that time.

With an extra run to their cred-

it, West Indies started at 100 for

six, needing still 68 runs to avoid

second successive innings defeat.

However, the last four wickets

lasted for only 52 minutes and
put on 39 runs as Waqar Younis
wrapped up the innings by
uprooting Curtly Ambrose’s off-

stump.

Hooper, 44, overnight, reached
his half century in style, lifting

Akram for a big six off the very

first ball. He remained undefeat-

ed on an electrifying 73 off 96
balls, which included four sixes

and seven boundaries.

Ian Bishop (2) and Courtney
Walsh (0) were superbly run out

off a direct throw by Ijaz Ahmed
and Mushtaq Ahmed respective-

iy-

In between these wickets,

Franklyn Rose, holed out to

Ahmed at mid on which gave
Akram his fourth wicket of die

innings. The left-arm medium fast

extended his overall Test tally to

327 wickets in 76 Test matches.

Thi trsdav. December 4, 1997 The Jerusalem Post ••
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SWANSONG - Pakistani cricketers celebrate after Windies batsman Curtly Ambrose .is

cleaned bowled by Waqar Younis, ending the second cricket Test yesterday. CReaim)

LONDON (AP) - Qqgfn :

Tremhgfh lt awarded Bngflfan •

soccer legend Fele a hanonny *

knighthood yesterday^ -- :sr ..

The man regarded as tbedtiest
;

soccer playerjn historyneeded -

Commander eL die Brifish

Empire at BuckinghamPalace. •

Although be may^caBiam- ^

sell*Siq”gtele may use tSela- *

to? 4*KKE* after KjSBanik ,
r. *

The honor was besteratoathe 'i

former soccer star urhfi capacity ;

as a.govmunent wanfeter as he

accompanied President Fern

doHenrique Cardosoe^&^te ;

visit.-
. .

’There was no investitane aHfte
palace ter the honormr kn^fat. :

However, he received .Lthe ifaff .

mrfgnia ofthe KBE. aMnttjnte
'

on a red ribbon around his Meek,-'!

and a gold andsilver star- JoicJii& •

left breast pocket.

i

-v ;-
.

-*

It Js customary for nations,to ;

exchange - decorationsr:da sndi :

occasions. Honorary: knight-
hoods aregiventb recognize :

achievements &om ootdSe ite' 1

Queen's jurisdiction.

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Divirion

BaUzzi 3 (Smolinski). t7.-08.Thrd Period—8.
Ottawa. Gardiner 2 (Cumeywwth. Redden),
19:16 len). Shots on ooal—Ortawa 11 -fr©—26.
NewMart 2-1 1-3—1 6. Goafies—Ottawa. Rhodes.
New Mart. RChaod. Sato.A—8.141

W L T Pts GF GA
Pfritadelphia (S 8 S 35 80 63

Krv]er*7 17 9 0 34 74 49

Wajfiiflgtw 14. 10 4 32 H 73

N.t Idanders II n 4 20 72 74

H.l Rangers 8 n 9 25 73 79

Honda 8 14 5 21 63 90

Tampa Bay 4 17

Northeast Division

4 12 50 86

Pittsburgh 15 9 5 35 B3 71

Montreal IS 10 3 33 85 68

Boom II 12 S 27 67 78

Carolina II 13 4 26 75 77

Ottawa II 13 4 26 72 70

Buffalo 7 12 i 20 64 74

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Dallas 18 7 4 40 95 65

Detroit 17 6 5 39 93 63

Sl Lours J£ 9 3 35 81 62

Pboenu 13 II 2 28 76 73

Oman 10 13 4 24 59 69

Toronto 8

Pacific Division

13 4 20 50 70

Caknda 14 6 9 36 84 70

Ln Angeles a 9 S 29 85 71

Anaheim ii 12 6 28 68 79

Yaonner 9 14 4 22 77 90

Edmonton 8 14 6 22 66 86

San |ose 9 (8 2 20 73 91

Washington 11 0 1—3
HY. Rangers 0 2 0 0-2
First Period—i . Washngton. Simon 6 (Oates.

HousUty), lino (pp). Second Panod—2. New
Ybrk. Kovatev 7 (Keane, Stevens). &13 top). 3.
Wastunaton, Johansson 9 (Houstey. Oates).
1635 (pp). 4. New Ybrk. GretzXy 9 (Stevens.

Sundstrom). 1933, TOtd Penod—None.
Overtime—5. Washington. Juneau 3
(Konowaichuto, 3:45. Shots on goal—
Wastrngton 10-9-5-4-28. New Mxk 6-8-11-0-
25. Goalies—Washingion. Kotrig. New York.
Richter. A—18200

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L Pet

Sacramento 28 22 13 34—102
Chertatte 21 29 38 35—121
SACRAMENTO (102) Wdliamson 6-8 1-4 13.

Owens 7-14 1 -2 16. Potymce 4-91-2 9. Rchmorto

Milwaukee 23. Technicate—MdwatAee Siegel

defense 3.A—13.131.

22 (A_lonrson it). Total touts—New Ybrft 28.

<&n AflSito 20. T^ncafe-CMds. M-WWams,
New Ybrk Begat defense. San Artonto Begri

defense 2- A^-14^67.

KM* ’
‘.II 3tt r

B ,Itt »% 293

B-16 8-10 25. Johnson 2-6 0-0 *. Hurtey J-» i-2

3. Sfewan 4-6 0-1 B. Fundwtourte 7-10 3-1 17.

Mtarai

Orlando

Nwjeney
New York

Boston

Htofiragton

Philadelphia

Centra) Division

10 5 .667

11 i .647

ID b .625

(0 b .625

3. Stewan 4-6 0-1 B. Fundertwrte 7-10 3-i 17.

Dehere 0-0 7. SaNadon 0-1 i-2 t Totals 42-

79 16-27 102.

CHARLOTTE n2D Mason 5-10 0-2 12. Ree
12-183-3 30. Dtvac 4-6 1-2 9. Wesley 3-6 *-* 12.

Phil's 4-7 0-0 9. Beck 3-4 0-0 6. Curry 8-<0 i-i

18. Gager 6-120-0 12. Armstrong 0-1 0-0 0. Rest

6 If 353

Nett Jersey 0 1 0—

T

First Period—None Second PenoFirst Period—None Second Period— 1. Si.

Lows. Pronger 3 (Peterin. Conroy). 836.2. New
Jersey. Etas 9 (Hoflk. Niedermayer), 13C3.Third
Period—3. Sl Lous. Atcheynum 4 (Conroy,

Pronger). 3:45. 4. SL Louis. Hud 14 (Mactnras.
Carrey). 6:01. Shoes on goal—

S

l Louis 104-
11—27. New Jersey 54-14—2& Goalies—Sl.
Louis. Fuhr- New Jersey. BnxJeur.A—14223

Atlanta

Charlotte

flewfand

Indiana

Chicago

Hihraukee

Detroit

Toronto

2-4 OO 4. WOltams 3-5 1-2 7. Farmer O-i 2-2 2.

Totafe 51-86 12-16 121 .

Footed out—None. Redounds—Sacramemo 44

(Owens 11). Charlene 43 (Over 8). Assets—
Sacramento 29 (Rchmond 9). Charlotte 41

(Wesfey 9). Tola/ toufe—Sacramento 1 8. Chadone
25.A—21.166.

10 5 i67

9 6 .600

B 6 ill

2S 20 18 15—78
29 22 23 21—95

Atlanta 37 34 17 30—112
Danas 26 23 17 13—79
ATLANTA (112) Laetter 59 3-3 15. CoOBl 3-

8 1-2 7. Mutant® 4-8 7-9 15. Smith 13-20 1-1

28. Blavkx* 4-i3 1-2 10. Brown 5-8 2-2 12. Gray
6-10 2~3 15. Recasrter *.-5 0-0 3. Aneeraan 1-t

02 2. Crawford JW OOa MCer 2-4 :-2STbUte
46-901526 112.
DALLAS (79) Scott 5-17 4-4 15. Green2-6 2-

2 6. Walker 6-15 2-3 14. FWey 7-;6 *-S 18.

Reeves 4-7 0-0 9.ArSsey2-8 r-25. SraSdand 1-

10 0-0 2. Davis 4-9 0-0 9. MuursepR 0-0 0-0 0.

O&e 0-2 1-2 1. VlfeCs 02 0-0 0. Tbtats 31-32 14-

18 79Fouled ow-None.Refccunds—Attacla 68
(Btaytock 10). OaSas 50 (Wbicer 15).

Assets—Atlanta 24 (Core® 5). Da3as 16 (Finley

61. Total touts—ACarta i9. Dacas 22.A—:0.170

Orlando 21 24 22 22—89
Portland 17 25 25 21-98
ORLANDO (59) Strong 1-94-t 6,Outtw5-6 1-

2 J1. Sflftely 4-15 6-6 14. Hardaway 13-27 3-8

29. Pnee 2-5 0-16. Annsuong 1-2 2-2 4,

Scnayes 1-200 Z Wadns 2-4 0-05. Evans 0-1

1-2 1. NJWJeraon«Ml 11 .TbOlS 33;77 17-25

F6 Percentage

PORTLAND (880 Wallace 2-8 1-2 S, Grant 5-8

i-4 13. SaOorts 4-9 1-2 8. Rider 1220 4-6 33.

9 7 J61

9 7 J63

6 II 353

I IS J)63

Washington 29 22 23 21—95
SEATTLE (78) Baker 10-13 7-5 22. Schiempl 7-

133-3 17. McDvameO-OO-OO. Hawkms 1-4 0-6 2.

Payion 4-15 0-2 9. Perkins 2 5 2 ? 6. Eld 5-7 1-

1 13. Wingate 1-3 1-2 3. A.WUvama 0-1 0-0 0.

Anthony 2-7 0-0 5. Cotlon 0-1 1-2 1. Snow O-l 0-

OaToab 32-70 10-17 78.
WASHINGTON (95) Weboer 4-i2 2-2 10.

Anaheim 0 12 0—3
Toronto 0 2 1 0—3
Fast Period—None. Second Period— t.

Toronto. SiAvan 3 (DJOng. Berezin). 11:09. 2.

Toronto. Korolev 9 (Sundin). 13*4 (sh). 3.

Anaheim. Sandstnom 5 (Mironov. Daaqneaun).
16:44. Third Period—4. Toronto. Smith 2
(Suidn), 7-A8. 5. Anaheim, Sacoo 3 (Mironov.
Dagneault). 1237. 6. Anaheun, Sale! 4 (Cullen).

1554. Overtane—None. Shots on goal—
Anaheim i3-11-12-i—37-Toiwto9-6-i1-t—27.
Goalies—Anaheim. Hebert Torcmio. Kealy.
Pohrtrj. A—15,620 (1SJ26).

WESTHIN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Howard 8-17 2-4 iB. Davis 7-iOCF0 14. Cheaney
5-13 2-2 12. Stncktand 6-16W 13. Munzy 6-13

Denver 31 17 25 28—101
Houston 33 34 19 26—112
DENVER (101) WoS 2-5 1-25. 4-9 099.
Garret 3-6 0-0 6. V/ttstengton 5-11 22 14.

Jadcson 3-12 6-0 6. Newman 12-19 7-7 32.

Fortson 9-13 4-5 22. Gokhrre 1-4 1-4 3,

Laudadafe r-3 W>2.2defcM)25Z
Totals 40-82 17-22 101.

3-4 13. Saborts 44 X-2 e. Rider 1220 +6 33.

KAnderson 0-1 M) 0. WBfens 6-11 2-4 14,

Tienl 2-6 (TO 4. Cato 2-20-04. Augmon 2-5 22
6. Brunson DO D-0O.T0M5 36-7D 13-20 B8.

Fouled cxA—Sabonis. Rebounds—Ortando 49
(Setoiy 10L Portland 45 (Saborw 10). Assists—

9>!!

:

^WJ
0
toIS^SSrS)

P
2Qf

n
pS(and

B^
Tachnicats—ftder. Ortando feegri defense. A

—

19577

DA ;

'

ffNsi.ua -

»—

j

. n ’

nwxnoA, 1x1

DnraC. Gbl

j«w.ua''
Dracaa; SJL: -

Hanoi, Fine.

HbOHl hi -

Morra%, LAC .

Parts. Kkl

re re* fer
« n . m
78 i38 m
49 85 i76

St ‘ 117 JZ?

in»
»6 IW 50
78 B9 J61
77 .. ia J58
l» 182 . zn
S3 • 97 . .544.

Rebounds

NBA. Leaders

Through December I

5-13 2-2 12. Stncktand 6-16 0-0 13. Murray 6-

2-2 18. Wallace W> i2 1. Eacwes 2-2 2-2
HOUSTON (112) Buterd 7-14 00 20. Barttfey

4-1 D 7-8 15. V/3)a 9-17 1-1 19, Oreder 8-13 6-7

22. Maloney 2-5 0-2 5. Hami lton 1-3M 2.

Johnson 5-8 4-4 17. Daws 4-6 2-2 >2. Janes 0-0

00 0. Toots <0-76 2024 112.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Oenver 51
(Games. Fortson 11). Houston 36 (Bartley 11).

Assists—Denver 31 (Effis. Jadoon 7L Houston
26 (Barkley 12}. Total Jtute—Denver 19. Houston
14. Tectvacats—Lauderdale, Denver Segal
defense 3.A—16258.

Ottawa 1 2 1—4
N.Y. fefenctars 0 2 0—2
first Period—.1

1

Ottawa. Kiavctn* K 622.-
Second Period—2. Ottawa. Vashrrr ‘ H
(McEacdem). ftTK 3. New Itrt, Chat^:-4
(Smofinski). 1624 (sh). 4. Ottawa. Alfredsson 9
(Daigle. Van Aten). 1651 (pp). 5, New itark.

Edmonton 1 0 1—2
Colorado 0 2 2—4
first Period—1. Edmonton. Smyth 10 (Weight.

Arnett). 2.03. Second Penod—2. Colorado,.

Forsberg 8 (Krupp. Kum), 628 (sh). 3, Colorado,
SskJc 15 (Kamerwky. OzoBnsh). 1850 (pp).Third
Period—4. Edmonton, Kovalenko 2 (Smyth.
Weight). 3.12 (pp). 5. Colorado. ForsOerg s
(Lemfeux. Kamensky), -15:41. 6. Catorado,
Lenvpux 10 (Gusarov. Ktaoun). 18:14. Shots on
goat-Edmonton 7-6-7—20. Colorado l(?r)6-

18—42. GoaCes—Edmonton. Joseph. Colorado.

Roy.A—16.061

W L Pet GB
Houston 9 5 -M3 —

Utah 10 6 i25 -

SanAntomo 10 7 388 a
Minnesota 7 8 .467 2

KYancouwr 7 II 389 4

Dallas 4 12 350 6

Denver

Pacific Division

1 G .071 8

LA. taken 0 2 MI -

Phoenix 10 3 J69 2

Seattle 13 4 .765 1

Portland 10 6 .625 3X

Sacramento 5 Q 394 9

ULOppen.;: 2 .14 S&?JD6
GoJden'Stad." 1

••
13 J77I-

Wtvtney 1-3 0-0 3. Ham 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 39-86
11-14 96.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Seattle 44
(SchrempL Peikms. Hawkins 6). Washington Si

(Webber. Howard. Davis lO). Assists—Seattle 22
(Schrempf IQ). Washington 23 (Stncktand 9).

Total loots—Seattle 21. Washington 14.

Technical—Washingion iSegal defense. A—
20,674.

Scnrii^

Joria. «-
fotaK. Dbb

SJL 16

RobossL 96L

Ybtar. Bos.

Bdunood, fat. (6

Phoenix 17 29 24 20-90
Milwaukee 29 24 13 20-86
PHOENIX (90) McCloud 6-12 3-4 >6. McOyess
4-9 5-8 13. Bryam 2-4 1-2 5. Chapman 4-13 3-4

11 . Kidd 4-15 56 14. CRobinson 4-4 4-6 12.

Manning 4-8 2-2 10. Wiliams 1-2 2-2 4. Nash 1-1

3-3 5l Totals 30-68 29-37 9&
MILWAUKEE (86) Hil44 1-29. GJtoblnsonB-
19 04) 17. Johnson 5-g 7-3 11. Aten 3-11 2-2 8.

Brandon 9-21 4-5 23. Curry 1-24-46. Lang 02 0-

0 a. GKbri 2-3 2-2 6. Perry 2-2 2-2 6. Totals 34-
74 16-20 86.

’’FoUedTUl—CRobinsan. Johnson. Rebounds—
PhbsrwSS (McOyess 10). MdwaUcse37 (Hi iQ).

Assets—Phoenix 14 (Kidd 6). Milwaukee 20
(G.Robmson 6). Total toufe—Phoenix 21.

New York 21 2S 23 15-64
Ski Antonio 25 18 20 -27—90
NEW YORK (84) liBs 2-7 3-4 7. Qafdey 4-S2-
2 10. Ewxig tl-34M 25. ftouson 8-I6&6 22.

Ward 1-4 2-2 4. &wscams0-i (PC 0,Sods5-15
2-4 13. CWds 1-5(H)Z Dudley O-l 1-21-ToWs
32-81 19-2684.
SAN ANTONIO (90) EBotti-2« 5. Duncan
9-15 5-823. Robinson 6-18 11-2023. Del Negro
7-17 M 16. AJchnsonOC 0-0 0. Peotoe 2-4 0-

1 4, Jackson 2-4 047 4, M.WXbr>s 3-5 4-8 lO.
Alexander0D 1-2 1. Rosa 2-3 0-1 4.Totals 32-71
25-4590.

. , _
Fotted cut—Nona Bebcureto. New Tbrir 58 .

(Ewing 15). San Antonio 62 (Robinson 14).

Assist9—New Ybrk 18 (Starts 14). San Antcrao

foChK 14

mo, Fon. ID

bmnt, PUL Q
SprmkGl 14

mo. tat 14

WAber, Wash. 13

Noil 15

MnhrJUm. fa. tf

Jpaes, LAL : 15

Erring. XX 15

Casri. IQ. U
Dialer, Hoe. 13

re Ft
la m
MI II?

B3 12)

07 S3

B4 «
02 82

107 M
79 32

116 84

06 IM
IB 58:

113 81
"

102 119

85 69

TO iWS
441 27i .

401 .25:1

387 . 242
333 m
35$ m
352 m
306 21.9

218 ' 2L8

258 . 2L5

299 2L4
"

298 ,.2U .

275 2L2

317 2IJ

3J6 21.1 ^mm .

325 203

256 19.7

Butt* Kol
Rodnaa, 04
HataiAo. AdL

WSswi. XJ.

fchBHOtLSJL

Sabouh, Plat.

Ganett, Den.

Duott. SJL

fbMGX
tob*. Uoi

G OIT DEF TOT JUG
18 48 M 132 02
16 73 BI 204

16 58 MS VB
204 0^m

.
GJ

283 GJ

i

'

:- : -

: (4 188 95 283 GJ
.18, ft-. H7 '118 -1U
15 37 139 176 IU
13 57 92 M) 115

16 41 137 178 :.1L1

14 44 88 .. IS : HL918 HL9

it 46 m-m idj

StriddMd. Wash. . 16

ftyM/SeL 16

Gdd. Phoe. Q
SmetboffE. 1be ' 18

fbnbwi Ha. '
15

Naiwij' Ifiw. . .
15

tea. xj? -mi6

m. OeL 16

AST Are
180 !U

•resc

r?s yoL

;r^ot

AFFORD

K'ShOU

7J- POS

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES VEHICLES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rales

include VAT:

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Tel Aviv General Jerusalem

Single Weekday - N1S 13455 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS

RENTALS

13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 ter 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - MS 432.90
for 10 words (minimurr^. each additional
word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beaulftrf. par-
tial/ furnished. view-TeL 02-641-3662.tialy furnished. view-TeL 02-641-

{79017Q

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kfryal
Shmuel, 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. S3 15.000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222, e-mai portiso<gnatvision.neLiL

[681

GENERAL GENERAL PASSPORT

RENTALS! RENTALSII RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mariene,
TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail: porticoQnetvi-
snn.neLif [68]

HABITAT REAL E8TATE - Abu Tor.
spacious. 5-5. terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar views. TeL02-561-1222, Paul
partico@netvteton.neLi(

[11761]

RETAIL OPPOmUNfTY- GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
$60,000", renl negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mai portioo^nsOdsloanelJL [68]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SERVICES

IMMEDIATE AU-PAJR JOBS available,

friendliest lamCes, best conditions, the
agency wtth a heart for the Au Pairs.

CanHiW (03) 965-9937.

rffiSriABIEPALQCa:
QUAUIYWDEJWAUSEDGABS

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, first

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tioning. tel 02-563-6728 (NS). [790960}

Tel Aviv

CENTER, YOB. SOLOMON SL. 2 unfur-

nished. 1st floor, renovated, immediate.
S825(ma TeL 02563-9345. [12802]

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, 1ST FLOOR.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAV/A
2.5, Best location! Bright, balcony,
must Bee. $220,000.

.

portico@netviskxi.natfl

[681-

LESSONS

555.75 Tor 10 words (minimum), each arf-

dflional word - NiS 5S.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.
Rates ere valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

S78Q/ma KkyatWolfson. 3 1/2. beeutifid.

3950/ma BETTER BAYTT. TeL 02-563-$950/ma BE
9345. [128031

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

.

Psychometric university preparation
Learning Center* -

-

. TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553

SOUTH-AFfVCAN AU PAIRAGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities- (Females)

.

f(ve-fn.cocmtryw(de- Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful Opportunities. 03-

6194)423. pawl -

Buying • Selling • Trading* T .easing
: Cafetrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

| Paapart-* Pteaxst-Oor %reds3fy
TeL 05B34BB77, *MJFux.t&65«735

PASSPORT

MERCEDES 500 8EL, 1985, black
!

melalfic, full house, sun roof. Passport i

to passporl. Tel. 050-523899. i

[790137]
j

TAX FREE CARS, buying, sailing, 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Cofin
052-423-327, 09-74

3 free. TeL
17.

[790921]

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

afogle person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

RENTALS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pdbfcation: tor Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Halle - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pitofcation; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p-m. Thursday gn Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Tmasday in Haia.

G[VAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large
executive-style beautltully furnished,
prfvale entrance and parking. TeL 02-
623-1593, 02-676-1415.

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central ak, parking, unlurnished.

General

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seating quaffied. siteltoenl

candidates, high sanries. TeL Q50-S20-
894. .[117891

MERCEDES 1995, E42Q, aU extras, ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand, 23,000
mites. TeL 051-220136. [7902191

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE. 175,000 km.,, full equipmeoL1 ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 09-958-0088,
052-464-316. 7909663

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-

727ft |W) 09-950-6641/5. [791041)

RAMAT-AVIWGIMMEL, PENTHOUSE M

HOUSEHOLD HELP

02-676-141!

Habitat real estate. Megiddo,
3$, spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,
key in office. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222. e-

mai portico@nedvision.neLa [68}

high-rise -i- large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
DAN).Tet 03-W2-

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au prim, domastic help, chidcare and
caregivers for elderly. Great conditions.
High salary. (fva-iVotrt countrywide. TeL
052-891-034, 03-688-6767. [3469]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Lhre-in / llve-ouL 'Good con-
ditions, possible couple. TeL 03-537-
1036.

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 CC.
white, automatic, power steering, air
condWoning. $7900. COUN. TeL 0$742-
9517. 052-423327. [790845}

UNRESTRICTED

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony,

DWELLINGS

For classified enquiries please caff
02-5315644.

cottage, 8, renovated, garden * studio.

$3,000. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail:

Sharon Area

DWELLINGS

$3,000. TeL Paul 02-561-1)
portico@notvisiorLnet.il [68]

AU-PAJR FOR THREE children, 7,4.7
months^ references; babysitting + house-
keeping. Good condition. TeL 03-979-
3332, (K1-254-120.

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-
ing, air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COUN. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.
[790845}

SALES SITUATIONS VACANT

AU PAIR FOR child, dedicated, reEabfe,
light housekeeping, must speak some
English, job located near*Gan Half*, high
salary. TeL 03-527-6252. [791077]

HYUNDAI'ACCENTS, BRAND new,
*96 manufacture, 00 km., 1 while, 1 bur-

AUSTJN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,

IST™'^'
0"”' 1”102^5079

gundy. 1 pink mauve, 15 aukxnatfc, pow-« steering, air condBoning, central lock,
$9250 nett. COUN. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052-423327. {790845]

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed are!breakfast,

P.O. Bat 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai. JerN@JeieLcafl

WASHINGTON STREET, 4, fully fur-

nished, kosher. 2nd floor, Rehavia. 1

block from hotels, weekfy/monthly/holl-
day. TeL 050-507-330.
E-mail: protexia@netmedia.net. if

[791096]

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZUYA
PfTUAH, exclusive vila + svrimmira pool *
1,000 land D.&L. REAL ESTATE. neL 09-
956-4341, (ax 09-955-9447. [791046]

Jerusalem

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979 f

engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe). f

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES
REALTY
General

HABITAT REAL ESTATE^ Megfodo, 5.
fully furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. TeL Daina 02-561-1222- E-

JERUSALEM, RLIPINA, CHILD-
CARE and housekeeping. Excellent
salary. Great conditions. TeL 050-282-

130 (eyes).

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

nnTTDnAT ONETIME insertionV/UUrUiM Q3TIMES Q 4 FR.nAVR

INVESTMENTS

DWELLINGS
mait portJboQnetiMoaJieLa. [68]

OFFICE STAFF

Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
AZZA STREET, 5. luxurious, 2nd. floor.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'arai
Hesed border, 4, ground floor, totally

’renovated, large yard, quiet, immediate,
3595,000. Tel 02-561-1222, Datna.

portho@notvision. netil [68}

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land
bsing rezoned. Substantial return* Si.

4

million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May
er.TeL 02-561-1222.
portico@neM9fon.netJ [6^

MISGAV LAKASHISH NEEDS branch
coordinator, energetic, responstole, Yid-
dish.' English. Hebrew speaker: TeL 02-
537-7774. [7910681

fully furnished, kosher. Dee. only. Tel.

050-507-330.050-507-330.
E-mail: prottou

[791098]

netmedtejiet.il

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,
2nd floor. Tel 02-586-6046 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).
BUSINESS OFFERS

Jerusalem

HANASI STREET, 2JS, fully furnished,

garden, ground floor, next door to Presi-

dent's House, weekly/monlhty/holiday.

TeL 050-50-330.
E-mai: prctexia@netmadb.neta
[79109ft

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. $380,000. TeL 02-566-071.

[12791J.

BUS. PREMISES

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 3.
easy access, can devefaf* $210,000. Tef.

Dafna 02-561-1222, e-mai pottico@nM-
visiort.rtdt.fl. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,
officefshcro. town center outstanding. 51
meters. Sl,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222. e-malk portico® netvision.net.ii.

(68J

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION.-MSTITUTE .

seeks fuU-tlme secretary •

Requiroments:
spoken Engfish 'and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience

wflh computers.-Windows. Word.
Database;

-
. basic bookkeeping, fundraising,

good wth people;
abSty to wort under pressure

with a smite.
'Fax C.V. to: 02-58S0450

between 8.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

St****
1 0 %
OFF

Q ONETIME Insertion

Q 3TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS
Q 6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH
Starting Date— —No. of worrit
AMOUNT: NIS Rates;
See dassSied rates'on this page. Decfod 10% if you use this coupon.
Classrfication__ -Geographical Area
No refunds fqr early cancellation of series.

TEXT- •
.

> Names — .
—

• —: Ac5dress .

~~~

® City __PhoneL_ : Credit Card No,
’ ‘

| Ettpfryriate - .

'

1 .
^ ID No. • . "~T

Please send receipt ^— Signature
’

^MAILTO; ADSCOUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81,Jerusalem 91000 - :

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad...

ftt A>Hi<h.i»^d:5awe another I0%1We want your used car classified ad.
... so we're making an offeryon can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeksQWIV NIS 88.50 for one foil month
A ™» R vnr -4 4-7 Art A all mnnlkeNIS i i 7.00 for two foil months

And that isn't all...3«V“ dnOlncr IUvO! ‘
i

.
• i

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon m this paper (2weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105 ^ov
*

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is! V."
’

j

3. You upgr^eftw p«^e-^ psdc^ paying the difference: '
. .

. j

TERMS Cff PliBUCA«^:.Ad^rfise&entmu$$ be for one ciu- only. You"may cancel aid* If you sell the car, but no refunds. r >umwiri I

by cash/cbeck or credit card. *

diooTtyp
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
ENGLISH POETRY

Helen Kaye
Yes, Virginia, there is English-language poet-

ry m Israel- It's called Voices and the group has
an annua] poetry competition named Tor the late
Reuben Rose. This year’s four winners and 10
honorable mentions will read their works.
There’ll also be a talk and readings from the
poems of American Jewish poet Alicia Ostriker,
presented by the poet herself. The N1S 10 ticket
incudes refreshments. Tonight at Tel Aviv’s
ZOA House at 7:30.

theater
. Helen Kaye

Edward Albee’s lacerating Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf? keeps coining back to our
stages. And why not? It’s a tout deforce for four
good actors, which the Beit Lessin production,
directed by Hille! Mirteipunkt, has goL They are
Yona Elyan-Keshei and Sasson Gabai as George
and Martha, with Lior Ashkenazi and Avital
Dicker as Nick and Honey. At the Eretz Yisrael
Museum in Ramat Aviv tonight and Saturday at
8:30 p.cn. Friday at 9:30 p.m. (Hebrew).

Antonio Pappano leads the IPO in a concert
performance of Verdi’s ‘Otelio.’

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

It's opera time at the Philharmonic as Antonio
Pappano leads the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in a concert performance of Verdi’s
penultimate opera, Otelio. Edmond Berham
sings the Venetian Moor who is tricked by his
ensign lago (Tom Fox) iq murder his wife,
Desdemona (Susan Chilcott).

In Italian with Hebrew supertitles. Tonight
and December 15 and 17 at the Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv and December 7, 10 and
13 at the Haifa Auditorium. S:30 except
December 17 at 7.

The Jerusalem Rubin Music Academy salutes

Norwegian music tonight (8:30) in a concert
featuring the music of Huraid Saeverud and
Arne Nordheim, as well as Grieg's first string
quartet performed by faculty members of the
academy. At the Wise Auditorium of the Givat
Ram Campus of the Hebrew University.
Admission free.

The Israel Woodwind Quintet performs the
world premiere of Shimon Cohen’s quintet cel-

ebrating the composer's 70th birthday tomorrow
(noon) at the Targ Center in Ein Karem,
Jerusalem. The program also comprises the
woodwind quintet by Antonin Rcicha. The
Musica Nova Ensemble opens its season
Saturday (8:30) at the Tel Aviv Museum playing
music by Schnittke, Ariel Davidov, as well as a
work by the evening's conductor, French musi-
cian Denis Cohen.
Shalev Ad-El leads the Academia Daniel in

Hebrew Baroque music from 1 7th century
Venice Friday (9:30) at the House of Grace
Church in Haifa (14 Pal-Yam Blvd.) and
Saturday (6) at the Enav Center in Tel Aviv.

The weather forecast

was unavailable due
to the Histadrut strike
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Polaris calls

,
for old PM*s

seaman (5,4):

9 No-onefc sore coming back
from a robbing down (7)

10 Make an impressive design
in blue mayWbut it is only

superficial (7)

11 Lakes ’e’d transformed in

theLake District (7)

12 Guard reading orders with

little hesitation (9)

14 Gymnasium event finishes

poor people on them (4,4)

15A plant to tantalise the

novice (6)

17 They not only rouse up the

game, they win (7)

20 Stany part of a fast rally

(6)

23 Tagged onto boy holding

beautiful girl (8)

. 25 Intent, would you say, this

daring young man? (9)

26 Looking .
lecherously

despite reeling drrmkenly
• (7)

27 Let abont nine mess
around, because too

•• forgiving (7)

28 Lack the cause of that'
fonder feeling (7)

29 He’s not at name in the
yrighiatidi? (9)

DOWN
2A corny royal refuge! (3,4)

3 Bat nuts in a stew, and
illness will result (7)

4 He had scattered clues'
round the table (8)

5 Venerate Paul the US rebel

from the sound of it (6)

6 Appear unkempt to view
an officers’ club (4,1,4)

of verse will point at
axis’s retreat (7)

8 How a royal warrant is

given to protect the chassis
from rust (5,4)

13 Everyday withdrawal of
currency (7)

15 But this extension of the
board does not come off in
Autumn (5,4)

16 Expedition leader with
phoney bulletin is boiling
over (9)

18 The spirited character of a
nicer sort of ship? (8)

19 Be a star performing side

by side (7)

21 Multi-storey hotel in a
European city (7)

22 Revised scenario has no
love, merely poison (7)

24 Sharp-eyed birds in
gulf-holes (6)

SOLUTIONS

OS QQHIIHOSa
aannaa
a h nnsnnaHn

nasQUona m a a
a a n qqscdso

ssisanss a a
h a nHsaonsc]

a n o
aanaaona a a
a a nraaaaaaaasQ a m a m
a a qhssh
nsoasun a a
a a u n aaaaaaamaanmo -c a
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Rosie, 4 Eight, 10
Reclaim, 11 Iambi, 12 Corgi, 13
Eagerly, IS Norm, 17 Coven, IS
Obese, 22 Coke, 25 Banquet, 27

nlatCalve, 29 Sabot, 30 Emulate, 31
Tsars, 32 Jetty.

DOWN: 2 Occur, 3 Imagine, 5 bring.

0 Humerus, 7 Track, 8 Amber, 0
Vinyl, 14 Amok, 18 Once, 18
Omnibus, 20 Because, 21 Abase, 23
Otter, 24 Level, 26 Utter, 28 Least.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Thief(5)
4 Male goose (6)
9 Apprehend (7)
10 Presses (5)
11 Similar (4)

12 Without enough
room (7)

15 Tree (3)

14 Cease (4)
16 Whirlpool (4)

18 Pea case (3)
20 Tread underfoot

(7)

21 Level (4)

24Bond winner

DOWN
1 Gear (6)

2 Stuffing material
(5)

picker (5)

25 Cut (7)it (7)

26 eg St Stephen (6)

27 System ol belief

3 Total defeat (4)

5 Lively (8)

6 Let fall (7)

7 Dwell (6)

8 Settle (5)

13 Fit (8)

15 Coach (7)

17 Rill (6)

18 Money (5)

19 Atelier (6)

22 Pass (5)

23 Element (4)

me Shea

CHANNEL 1

JORDANTV
(UNCONFIRMED)

&30 News Sash
621 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Peace and War
830 Crossroad Cate
9:00 Resting
925 Engflsh
9*0 Ecology

)Fbr toe veryICfcOOFbr

11:00 Eretz Yisrael
11301
12:00 Social
1330 Canoons
15:00 Musical tarcasies:

Bach-Minuet
15ri» In me Know

I CHANNEL 1

14*10 Holy Koran
14:10 New Kxts on the
Block
14:30My UdeRtery

15*»Americas
Funniest People
1530 He Snoots,He
Scores
1&00 1 Love Lucy
1&30 The Boy tram
Andromeda
17500 La Fiance aux
lOOOVAnes
17:30 various
1&00 Lb Journal •

I9ri5 Le Dessous des
Cartas
19c30 News head&nes
19:35 Trivial Pursuits
aorto Parenthood
2030 Lois and Clark:

The New Adventures
of!

1630 Duke Ana
17:15 One Lite to Live
iflcOO Pearl
1830 Local Broadcast
ifcOO The Mating and
the Restless
19s40 BeverlyKOs
90210
2025 Lapidankner
2050 Law and Oder
21:35 Murphy Brown
22X10 Mar Lapid Live
atio
2220 Loire Story widi
MassiSiyas
23XX) Seinfsid (rpO
2325 JAG
00TI5 Hart to Han
1KB North oi 60
I^S Deadly Games
2545 Charge Grace
335 Swift Justice

MOVIE CHANNEL
(4)

15.-30 Pink Panther
15^5 Super Ben
18riX> Famous Five
1625 Siper Ben
1620 The Mask
1629 A New Evening
17:34 Cick & Zap
1825 Super Ben
18:15 News In English

21rt0 Oprah WMrey
in Engfeh2220 News i

2230 Movie
0020 Step by Step

MIDDLE EASTTV

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1820 Meeting Point

1920 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1920 Newsflash
1921 Cosby
2020 News
20:45 Sport -draw
(1m0) tor next year's

soccer Wodd Cup in

France
21:30 Press
Conference - a new

720 tv:
1420 Body Etectri

1520 Base Training

1520 The 700 CU>
1620 liny King
1720 Mage School Bus
T723Popeye
17:45 Sonic 6ie
I IniHLi wlinnGogenog
18:10 BeakmaPS
World
1825 Saved by fte Bel
1920 Showbiz
1920 Vtorti News

1120 Search far

Justice (1996) -the
mother o( a runaway
teenager Investigates

her death
1326 Seeing Stars
1320 NjN Lemel in
Cairo (Hebrew. 1983)
-the third episode of

Ihe adventures at toe
twins. VWh hfl® Buistyn

end Hanna Laszio

1520 Two Soidudes
(1977) - drama taking

place in 19th-century
Canada and portraying

the rift between
EngBsh- and French-

EZ3
PP 2 .‘3^: •*. 8:-v,

tt£0 Newsflash
Cosby Beverly

Hills 90210

Beverly
Hits 90210 Human

Nature

2feM llmein

2030

21:00

Sport— (kaw
flrra)for next

years soc-
cerWorid
Cup

Wheel of

Fortune

Lethal

Money

Lapidankner

Law and
Order

Highway

City Lite

Warlords:
Winston
ChurcMD

The
Gangsters

21:30

22d00

99>tfl

Press
Conference

Ruth
Rendell
Mysteries

WhereWere
Wo?

Dumb and
Dumber

Murphy
Brown

Yalr Lapid
Uve aMO

Love Story

The war
Moesha

GoBsh

2330

wWiYossl
Sfyas

Seinfeld

Human
Nature

g^ampresented by
rlfbchimovich

taking a closer look

behind the news
2200 Ruth Rendefl
Mysteries - Dark Blue
Perfume
2230 Where Were Wtf?
-with Bud Manor
23.-30 News
0020 Time tor

Language

I Rhode
2025 Lou Grant
21:15 HI Street Bkjes
2225 Homicide
2320 The 700 CU)
2320 CNN News

IITV3(33)

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays programs
6:30 Rainbaw Children
720 This Morning
920 FUvka KfchaeJi
9:55 Senora
10201
11545’

Festival- Arabic with
Hebrew subtitles

1220 Genie and the
Captain

1320 Riding High
13:30 Everything*
Open
1420 Home and Away
1420 Tic lac
1520The FSntstones
1528 Major Dad
1620 The Bald and
the Beautiful

1620 Different Driving

1720 FivewihRafi
Reshef
17:30Open Cards
1820 Roseanne
1825 Touched by

1620 News
16:15 Anger
1720 From Day to Day
1720 Panorama
1820 The Tyrant
1920 News in Arabic

1920 News in Russian
2020 News
20:45 Tetetessef
21:15 Les Grandes
Families -last pai
22s40 Great Days of

the Century

2&40 Jazz Into the

Night

i Tide (1967)
i drama about

a rack singerwho acd-
dentety meets 6ie
daughter, whom she left.

VWh Judy Doris

18:40 A Mother's Gift

(1995) -a 19th-centu-
ry couple femg on a
Nebraska term want
their children to copy
their fifestyte

2020 Moonshine
Highway (1995, rpt)

2220 The War (1994)
- portiatt o( a brother

and sister

In 1970s
with a lather who came
back aflered by the
Vietnam War. with
Elijah Wood and Kevin
Costner
0025 Blood Moon
(1989) -horror
1:45 Erotique (1993,
90 rrrins.) -three erotic

stories about women's
fantasies

- romantic tala m a
vrorid of lesbians. WUi
Guinevere Turner.

DvacadbyRosaDoche
23^0 The DrtGaig
(1971, 85 mins.)

-

motorcycle road fim
with Paul Carr and
Michael Pataki

Week
2320 Tonight Show
OteOO Conan O'Brien
120 Later

120 The Ticket

I STAR PLUS

World Cup: The Draw
in Marseilles

2120 Alpine Siting

2220 Socoen Europe
vs. Rest or the World in

MarseBes (rpt)

0020 World Cup Draw

Business Asia
1620 Larry King Live
1720 Wand Sport (rpt)

1820 Showbiz Today
1930 Travel Guide
20rt5 American Etition

2120 Wforid Business

CHANNEL 8

r growing up Symphony
Mississippi 1120 Wine

620 Open University

820 Seekers erf the
Lost Treasures (rpt)

920 Mysteries. M^pc,
Mirades, part 36 (rpt)

925 wonders til

Weather War Weather
925 Charles hies:

No. 2
1l20WridOW8-
dance by Daniel
Ezratow
1155 No More Ptay-
modemdance
1220 Travel Magazine
1225 Human Nature

CHILDREN

ETV2 I

1520 Echo Point

1620 Scientific Eye
1720 Mariana -Arabic
17:30 MoSere
1820 Destines
1820Alt Workshop
1920 Peace and Vfer
1920 Vb ft Vb
2020A New Evening
2020 Gfflette World

620 Cartoons
920Ladybugs
9:10 Arthur

920 Care Bears

1(fc25Spin City'
1 "

20:00 News'
2020 Wheel 01 Fortune ll1

21:05 Lethal Money
22:04 Dumb and
Dumber (1994) - com-

'

edy about two dimwits
who become
embroiled in a Wrap-
ping. With Jim Carrey
0020 News
0025 Dumb and
Dumber -contd.
0023 Cracker -two
episodes of the

Scottish series about a
police psychologist
who sets oiri to discov-
er the truth behind the

death of a friend. With
Robbie CoSrane
229 Arad FestivalW
3*1 On the Edge of

21201
Goodaft Organ Works
2120Code and Cypher
22:00 American
Cinema -part 5: The
Western
23:00
Devices aod Desires

-

part 3

1025Heathcflf
1025 NinjaTimes
1025 Rytng Classroom
11:10 Space Strtais
1125 Fhfing Classroom
1155 The Secret

WbrU of Alex
1225 Mck Reno
1320 Once Upon a
Time
1325 Daisy and
Dandefion
1325 LillieJacob
13540 Sharkyand

13s45 Warlords: Ratten
1420 The Windsors:
Famfy Affairs (rpt)

15M5 The Princes of

Wbles
iSrIO Human Nature
1720 Open University:

Brain Sex; Sextral
Imperative

1920 Travel Magazine
1925 Human Nature
2020 Warlords:
Winston ChuchiB
2120 The Gangsters:
A Golden Age —the
flash Bestyie of gang-
sters in real life and on
the silver screen
22545 Human Nature
2325 Open Unrversky:
Street Animals;
Conversations wth
Gorbachev; Ofl

6.-00 Hmdi
i

720 Op
8:00 S TV
820 'Alb 'AlO
920 Nine to Five

920 Due South
1020 The Bold and
the Beautfluf

11 20 Sava Barbara
1220 Crystal Maze
1320 Wbnder Years
1320 Smal Wonder
1420 Hindi

|

1720 Star I

1820 Are\bu Being
Served?
l820Baywatoh
1920 The Bdd and
toe RAiwtfifcit

2020 Santa Barbara
2120 Star News
2120 Murder. She
Wrote
2220 Ruth Rendefl

Mysteries: Headstones
0020 Oprah Winfrey
12021 Jump Street

1:00 1 Cup
rRomania

2:00 Gaette'S World
Cup Dream Team

IQ&A
23:00 El
S32Q |

0020 Worfd Business

News

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

4540 Cricket Match
920 Champions
League Soccer
1320 Omega Tour
1420 Badminton: Thai

I Sport
120 World View
220Moneyfine

VOICE OF musk;

1620 Cricket Week
1820 Cricket Match

(«P0
1920 world Cricket
2220 WWF
0020 Spanish League
Soccer
120 Cricket match

BBCWORLD

I CHANNEL

5

I NBC EUROPE

FAMILYCHANNEL
P)

720Good Evening
*1088 (rpt)with Guy Pines (rj .

720 Love Story writh

820 Sunset I

920 One Life to Live

9*5 The Vbung and

1020 Days of Our Lives

11:15 Dulce Ana (rpt)

12:00 Lwe Boat
12:45 Hartto Hart
13:30 Frasier

1420 Sunset Beach
1420 Days ofOur Lives

15*0 RJcW Lake

1420-Sandoten
Mi40 1 Beverty Hifls

»

Teens
1525 Nfe^ Turtles

1525 Rying Cfassroom
15545 Underdog Show
I6rf0 Rying Ctesroom
1620Tne Secret
World ol Alex
1720 Phenom
1725Animaniacs
1725 FTjntg Classroom
17*5 Louis and Clark

1820 Hugo
1920 Beverly HBs
90210
2120CftyLife
2120 Moesha

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22rt0 Go Fish (1994)

iBirapeALaC
asoThe-Tldcet
7:OOW.,

'~*

720NBCffttoUyTfetos >’

820 MSKbC Maws
920 Today Show
1020 European
Squawk Box
11 20 European
MoneyWheel
1520 CNBC US
Squawk Bax
1620 Davel Express
1720 Company of

Animals
1720 Dream Bidders
1820 Time and Again
1920 National

Geographic Television:

The Okavango Delta
2020 VP
2020The Ticket
2120 Dateline

2220 NHL Power

620 Bodies in Motion

1620 Champions
League Soccer-
round 5 roundup
1720 NCAA
Basketball

1820 Vbfleybal

1920 Women's
National League
Basketball ire - EBzur
Hoion vs. Ramat
Hasharon
2120 toe Skating

2220 Spanish League
Soccer
0020 South American
Soccer

News on the hour
620 Weather* Wiki
Child -the B Nino
720Hard lhl< (rg

820 The World
920 Rkn *97 (rpt)

1020 Wfeather* WHd
Child
1120 Hard Tak (rpt)

1220 Hoiday (rpt)

The V\torld Today1320 The
1420 WBd World (rpt)

1520 Newsdesk &

626 Morning Concert
925 Telemann:
Concerto in E minor
tor oboe, sirvigs and
continuo (Cologne
Camerata); Haydn:
Winter from The
Seasons (Mrtnesota
ChoidSt Paul); Bach:
VioOn concerto in E
(Grumtaux/Suisse
Romande); Beethoven:
Piano concerto no 3
(BarenboimfBeffin
PO); Dvorak: Quartet
no 12 in F“AmericarT
(Kbdan); Britteru

Cantata no 30 (Oxford

soloists and
chofcft-tigglnbottom)

1220 Noon will
Gideon Hod
14:06 Encore

-

Mendelssohn and his

Business Report
leVttorid'

EUROSPORT. ...

!•'
I

' -Ur at . i«

9:30 Euraepdrts r

SoccerDay
920 GOettafe World
Cup Dream Team
1020 Great Moments
of *94 World Cup. USA
1220 WOrfd Cup
Legends: Germany
1320 *98 World Cup
Quafifere: Round-up

1520 The World Today
1620 Top Gear (rpt)

1720 Hard Tak
1820 IBR-Midneek
1920 Clothes Show
2020 The WorldToday
2120 Hard Talc (rpt)

2220 Europe Direct

2320 Interactive

. 0020 Newsdesk &r-
4Snsiness peoort,r«y -

1520 of Muse

Lassus: Motets;
Haydn: Stmg quartet

in E flat op 50ft;

SchubertSonata ki A
minor for vioin and
piano op 137/2

'Threw1820 New CDs -
Schubqrt

CNN INTERNA-
TIONAL

1520 World Cup
Legends: France
1520 BrazO Special

1720 Gfllette^ Wbrid
Cup Dream Team
1720 Soccer Friendly

Match Bve - Europe
vs. Rest of the Work! in

Marseilles
1920 ‘98 Soccer

News toroutih the day
620 World Report
725 CNN This Momfeg
720 insight (rpO
820 CNN This Morning

820 Moneyfine (npt)

920 CNN This Morning
920 World Sport

i Showbiz Today1020 !

1120 CNN Newsroom
1220 World Sport
1320 American
EdUon
13*5 Q&A (rpt)

1420 Future Watch
15:15 News &

1

4 hands’^/,
Variations on an oridtiv

aitheme tor piano(
hands D968A (Edea
Tan*); Paul McCartney:
Stenting Stone (1 997)
(London SO and -

choir/Foster)

2025 From toe
Recording Studio

-

Yttat Weftman (ceflo),

MayaWettman (piano).

Beethoven: Sonata in

Aop69;Tdppi
Ftefecher 5 MMatures
torceflosotoiBrflten:

Sonata in C for cello

and piano op (3
2120 Ckxias,
Celebrations and
Sirens
2320 Art of toe Song

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) ®
6788448 The Game»GJ. Jane 4:45,
7:15, 10 • Fire Down BelcwoaThe
Peacemaker ooMunder at 1600 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • L.A. Confidential
^Conspiracy Theory 4:30, 7:15, 10
• Minotaur 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER « 5610011
Gabbeh 7, 9:30 • Ufee’s Gold 7.

9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 » 6792799
Credit Card Reservations »
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha’oman St.. Talpiot The Full

4:45, 7:15, 10 • LA. Confidential
4:45, 7:15, 10 ORLY « 8381868 As
Tears Go By 7, 9:15 PANORAMA
«8382020 The Game 420. 7. 920 -

G.f. Jane 4:30, 7, 9:30 • LA
Confidential 4:15, 6:45, 9:30 »'

Charlie & Louise*Batman &
Robin-oAII Baba RAV-CHEN
tr8500055 Double Team 4:45, 7:15,
9:30 • Face/Off 4:15, 7, 9:30
Roseanna's Grave 5, 7. 9:30 • One-
Night StandooNothlng To Lose
4:45, 7, 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 *
8674311 My Best Friend's

Jane»°Murder at 1600 5, 720, 10
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *2235278 Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding «Afula^ Exgress«>Ono-
Nlgrt Stand 5. 7:30,
El

Weddln g°oVolcano 4:45, 7, 9:30
IR 1-7RAV-MO 8416898 Face/Off

GIL *2340182 G.I. Jane^Murder at
1600 5. 7:30, 10 • The Game 4*5,
7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV *6343555 GJ. Jane 7:30, 10 -

My Best Friend's WeddingooMurder
at 1600 7:30, 10 - Brassed Off 720 -

Face/Off 10
HERZUYA
COLONY .*6902666 The Full

Afula Express 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Mrs
Brown 5, 720. 9:45 • Nothing To

TdRETLose 5, 7:30, 9:45 MEVASSE
ZiON G.G. GIL * 5700868 G.l.

Jane«Fire Down Below 5, 7:15,

9:45 SMADAR * 5618168 Career
Girls 2:3D, 8 • Brassed Off 5:45, 10
• Microcosmos 4:15 • The Fifth
Element 12:15 a.m.
TEL AVIV GAT
*6967888 My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:45 G.G. HOD
1-4 * 5226226 Hod Passage, 101
Dlzengotf SL LA. Confidential 5,

7:30, 10 - The Peacemaker 5, 7:30,

10 • Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15,

10 LEV *5288288 Career Girls

11:45 a.m.. 2. 5:15, 8, 10 -The Fifth

Element 10 • Microcosmos 11:45
a.m., 5:15 - Brassed Off 11:30 a.m..

2:15, 5, 7:45. 10 - Secrets and Lies
2, 7:30 • Ulee’s Gold 11:30 a.m..

2:30, 5, 7:45, 10 LEV AVIV Brassed
Off 12 noon. 2. 4:45, -7:15, 9:45 -

Career Girls 12:15. 2:15, 5, 8. 9:45
• Ulee’s Gold 11:30 a.m., 2, 5:15,

7:30, 10 G.G. PE*ER *5442141 LA.

Monty°oOne Night Stand 6, 8. 10
HOLIDAY* 95441

Afula Express°°The Full Monty 5,

7. 9:30 • Nothing To Lose 4:45, 7,

9:30 RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553 Afula
Express«>The Full Monty 5, 7, 920
> Mrs Brown 7, 9:30 - Lady and the
Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Nothing Tomg
Lose^My Best Friend’s Wedding
°Afula Exr(press 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7:30, 10
- The PeacemakemFIre Down
Below 7:30, 10
ARIEL
The Peacemaker 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The
Peacemaker 5, 7:15, 10
Conspiracy Theory<x>The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 - Fire Down Below

Confidential «>Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15, 10 • The Game
7:15. 10 -«Fire Down Below 5, 7:30,

10 • The Peacemaker 5. 7:30, 10
RAV-CHEN * 5282288 Dizengoff
Center Face/OffcAIr Force One
2:15, 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 - DoubleTeam
2:30, 5, 7:30. 9:45 • Cop Land 2:30.

5, 7:30, 9:45 • Afula Express 2:30,

S. 7:30, 9:45 - Nothing To Lose
2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 RA1AOR 1-5 *
5102674 Opera House Roseanna’s
Grave 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Mrs Brown
<*One Night Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 -

Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 • The
Full Monty 5. 7:30. 9:45 G.G. TEL
AVIV * 5281 181 65 Plnsker St. Fire

Down Below^Murder at 1600 5.

7:30, 10 • The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10
TEL AVIV MUSEUM *6961297
Gabbeh 5, 7. 8:30 • A Moment of

innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh* Career Girls 7:15, 9:15
MORIAH *6643654 Brassed Off
7:30, 9:30 ORI *8500056 G.l.

Jane*Fire Down Below«Murder at
1600 4:45, 7 15. 9:45 - The Game

ooMurder at 1600 5, 720. 10 ORI
*8568073 G.L Jane*°As Tears Go
ByooMinotaur5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45
- Air Force One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •

My Best Friend’s WeddingooOne-
Night Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Nothing
To LosewAfuia Express 5, 7:3d,
9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 GJ. Jane*aFire
Down BefowooMurder at 1600 5.
7:30, 10 • LA. Confidential»The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
*6711221 Nothing To Lose®One-
Nlght stand 5, 720. 9:45 - Afula
ExpresswMy Best Friend's
Wedding 5. 7:30, 9*5 • Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN *5531077 Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 - The Peacemaker
5, 7:15, 9:45 • The Game»>G.L Jane
5, 7:15, 9:45 • Fire Down BelowwMy
Best Friend’s Wedding 5. 720, 9:45
• NothlngTo Lose 5, 7:30, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
Below»The Peacemaker
ooMinotaur 5. 7:30, 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI
*6103111 The Game~LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 • G.L

1044 G.l. Jane 7:30,

10 - Batman and Robin STAR- *
9589068 The Game 7:15, 10 -

Face/Off 7:15, 10 - My Best
Friend's Wedding 7:30, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding 5. 7:30, 10 • G.l.

JaneooNothlngTo Lose 5, 720, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA *9882521 My Best
Friend’s Wedding 7:15. 9:30 •

Face/Off 7. 9:30 - GLL Jane 7, 920
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7:30,

10 • Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 10 • GLL
JaneooMurder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10 •

Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30, 10 - My
Bast Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best
Friend's Weddlng«>Fire Down
Below 7, 9:30 • GJ- Jane 7. 9:30 -

Murder at 1600«The Game 7, 9:30 •

The Peacemaker 7, 9:30 *

Conspiracy Theory 7, 9:30 *

Minotaur 7, 9:30
K1RYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 G.L
JaneeoMurder at IBOOwThe Game
4:30. 7. 9:30
NAHAR1YA
HEICHAL HATARBUT *9829933
Spawn 8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL *6561332 G.l.
JaneooMurder at 1600 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

9:45 - Nothing To Lose 5. 7:30, 9:45
OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 GJ. Jane 7,
9:30 • My Best Friend's Wedding
7:15, 9:30 • Face/Off 7, 920
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 5333292 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 - G.l. Jane°°Ffre
Down BetowooMurder at 1600 5.

720, TO
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL * 9317374The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 - Fire Down Below 5,
7:30, 10 - Murder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10
SIRKIN * 9087989 The Peacemaker

' *>My Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30,
10 • GJ. Jane«Nothing To Lose 5,

7:30, 10 > Face/Off°oConspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET * 7482915 Roseanna’s.
Grave 8:30 PARK * 7711321 G.l.

Jane«>Fftce/Off 5, 7:30, 10 > My
Best Friend's Weddfng>»The Game
5. 7:30, 10 - The Full Monty 5, 7:30.
10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Friend's Weddlng«»Afula Express
ooOne-NIght Stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 •

Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30. 9:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • G.L Jane 5, 7:15,
9:45 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 G.l. Jane 5,
7:30, 10
rehovot
CHEN * 9362864 Brassed
OffooMlnotaur 7:15, 9:45 • LA.
ConfidentlalooThe Game 7:15, 9*5
RAV MOR * 9-

"
Friend's Wedding
5. 720, 9:45
9:45 - Afula Express«>One Night
Stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 • GLI. Jane 5,

7:15, 0:45
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 - GLL Jane 5, 7:30, 10 • LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 HAZA-
HAV * 9514968 G.I. Jane**Fire
Down BelowoaMurder at 1600 5.
7:30, 10 - The Game»Face/Off 4:45,
7:15, 10 RAV CHEN » 9670504
Face/Off 420, 7:15, 9:45 - My Best
Friend's Wedding wAfula

iress°°The Full Monty 5. 720,
redding 4

Game 4:30, 7. 9:30
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 9404729 The
Game-oLA. Confidential 4:45. 7:15,

10 > GLI. JaneccFire Down Below 5,

7:30. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 » 8628452 Fire Down
BelowooGJ. JanewMurder at 1600 5,

7:30, 10 • The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 Face/Off 4:30,

7:15, 9*5 - My Best Friend's

WeddIng*The Full Monty 5, 7:30,

Expr
9:45 STAR • 9619985~My Best
Friend’s Wedd1ng<»NotfifngTo Lose
7:30, 10 • Brassed Off 7:30, 10 •

Roseanna’s Grave 7:30,10
SHOHAM
STAR * 9793834 Face/Off 7:30, 10 -

G.I. Jane 7:30, 10 - The Game 7:30,
10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN *5367910 Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding 5, 7:30, 9; 45 - One-Night
Standoofhe Full Monty 5, 7:30, 9:45*
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
Indicated.
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Knicks blow another 4th-

Sports Editors

Joe Hoffman & Ori Lewis

Spurs rally behind

Robinson, Duncan

to beatNY 90-84

Israel

whips
Danes
By ELI GRONER

The Israeli national basketball

team jumped out to a comfortable

lead, before cruising to a 95-76

away victory over Denmark in

Fredricksberg last night The win

gave Israel a perfect 3-0 record in

the semifinals of the European
Championship’s preliminary

round, while the loss left Denmark
sdll looking for its first triumph..

The qualifying competition will

resume on February 25.

The excellent start to the compe-

tition is due to the influence of

new coach Muli Katzurin. His two
conceptual decisions have already

borne fruit: the addition of Guy
Goodes to the roster, and handing

the point guard reigns exclusively

to Doron Sheffer. Goodes (nine

points, 1 1 assists) and Sheffer (16

points) were both instrumental in

Israel’s win last night

Katzurin's club got a break

when the Danes’ two biggest stars,

Mikaal Larsen and Michael
Anderson, would not be released

for the game by their Greek club,

AAK Athens.

The Danes’ third best player,

Joakim Jericho, was guarded by
defensive ace Nadav Henefeld,

who limited the 19.5 points-per

game scorer ro just two first-half

points (13 overall).

It was clear from the outset that

Israel was going to gamer the vic-

tory. Sheffer and Oded Katash (16

points) sparked the Israelis to an

early 25-11 advantage. From that

point on, the balanced Israeli

squad, proved to be too deep fox

the Danevas it weathered . foul

trouble to both Henefeld and Gur
Shelef (14 points).

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - David

Robinson and Tim Duncan scored

23 points apiece to lead the San

Antonio Spurs to a come-firom-

behind 90-84 victory over the

New York Knicks on Tuesday.

It was the sixth loss of the sea-

son for the Knicks. who have

blown fourth-quarter leads in all

of their defeats.

Robinson added 14 rebounds

and five blocks, and Duncan had

13 rebounds to go along with his

career-high in points. Vinny Del

Negro added a season-high 16

points for San Antonio, which
won despite shooting 25-of-45 at

the free throw line.

Charlotte 121
Sacramento 102

Glen Rice scored 14 of his 30
points in the third quarter and host

Charlotte had a franchise-record

41 assists.

Wizards 95, SuperSooics 78
The Washington Wizards finally

won a home game, opening their

new $200 million arena with a vic-

tory that snapped Seattle's seven-

game winning streak.

Juvfran Howard and reserve

Tracy Murray had 18 points

apiece for Washington, which lost

all five of its games at the US
Airways Arena this season.

It was 74-63 after the third quar-

ter, and the Wizards pulled away

by opening the final period with a

12-5 spree that made it 86-68.

Hawks 112, Mavericks 79

Steve Smith scored a season-

high 28 points, 1 8 in the first half,

and visiting Atlanta eased to its

fourth straight victory.

Dikembe Mutombo, Christian

Laetmer and Ed Gray all added 1

5

points as the Hawks improved

their league-best record to 15-2

with their largest margin of victo-

ry this season.

Rockets 112, Nuggets 101

Charles Barkley had 15 points.

12 assists and 1 1 rebounds for the

20th triple-double of his career as

Houston won at home.
Barkley, leading the NBA with

1 3 rebounds per game, was joined

by five teammates in double fig-

ures.

Suns 90, Bucks 86
Rex Chapman's jumper with 23

seconds left and his two free

throws seconds later gave Phoenix

a road victory.

George McCloud scored a sea-

son-high 16 points in his first start

of the season, including a big 3-

pointer to tie the game at 86-86

with 57.9 seconds left.

Magic 89, Trail Blazers 88

Penny Hardaway scored 29

points and Orlando, despite blow-

ing a 10-point lead late in the

fourth quarter, defeated host

Portland.

Suddenly,
downtown

DC comes alive
By HILLS. KUTTLER

European Championships

Group C

Israel

Spam

England

BcJanu

Denmark

Ukraine

W
3

2

I

I

0

0

SCOREBOARD
Alon Hasan signed with Watford

of the English second division yes-

terday. He wffll join Israel interna-

tional Ronnie Rosenthal there.

In Premier League action last

night, West Ham United beat
Crystal Palace 4-1 (West Ham
United — John Hartson 31, Eyal
Berkovk 45, David Unsworth 48,

Steve Lomas 71. Crystal Palace—
Neil Shipperley 41).

WASHINGTON - Appropriately, Washington sports mogul Abe Pbllin

dedicated his new downtown arena Tuesday night with a Shehehiyanu-

like prayer. Standing at centercourt prior to the tip-off between his

Wizards and the Seattle SuperSooics, Pollin told the 20.000 fans in

attendance that he had much to be thankful for- “most of all, to the good

Lord for letting me see this day.”

. Pollin, the most senior owner in the NBA and a close friend of the late

“Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, Said later he was nert intending anything

spiritual but was grateful for the 18 years he has lived since a quadruple

bypass surgery and “that the Lord has let me be healthy to see the open-

ing of this beauiifiil building.”

The MCI Center’s initiation was a grand affair, complete with a red

carpet outside, a pre-game laser display, a costumed wizard bungee-

jumping onto the court from the ceiling, a cotorguard and the Star-

Spangled Banner played by saxophonist Branford Marsalis. Tuxedoed

staff greeted patrons. And— yes— there was the game, with President

Bill Clinton cheering on the Wizards’ 95-78 victory in Pollin ’s private

suite.

Pollin, who is Jewish, also moved his Capitals hockey team from the

suburbs into the arena. He hopes that the arena will revitalize the old

downtown-shopping district that now consists of shuttered stores with

little nightlife to offer. Local officials hope fans will travel by subway to

the games and alleviate congestion on the city’s streets.

During the second quarter he strolled die concourse with team presi-

dent Susan O’Malley- Fans called out. Thank you, Mr. Pollin," “Nice
place?" and Thank you, Abe.”
On the eve of his 74th birthday, a tired Pollin visited the locker room

afterwards. He called the inaugural event “a great achievement, great for

the city."

Asked whether he plans to visit Israel again soon, Pollin looked ahead
to yet another building project Tin on the committee to design die new
arena in Jerusalem. When drey call cm me. I’ll go.”

NO WAY OUT - Nuggets* LaPbonso EQis looks to pass aftergrabbing a loose balL Rockets* Clyde Dreaderlooms over the prostrhte
Ellis. Houston beat Denver 112-101. - ’ ”

-'ifoc'frep1 ' irwr-, ni^j^ioouiaSft.TW'sv

Maple Leafs to move
to Northeast Dhisioii

PALM BEACH (AP) - The
Toronto Maple Leafs will join

traditional rivals Montreal and
Boston in the National Hockey
League’s Northeast Division

,beginning next season.
• The-: ' . league’s. Board of
Governors

.
approved Toronto's

move from toe.Central Division
on Tuesday.

.

Under, die plan, the, Columbus
Blue Jackets willjoin, the Central

Division instead of die Northeast

:-when* they enter, the league;Jp 7

;20001' - Expansion A -Nashville,

.

which begins play pextyeag hacD

. The Maple Leafs wfil jam.toe
Canadiens, Bruins. Buffalo
Sabres and Ottawa Senators ®
the Northeast At
The league voted in- June to

’ expand to Columbus, NashyShv
Adana and the Twin' Ciries^

Nashvilfewiil be fee ficstenby;

Atlanta will join in 1999;' .and.

the Twin Cities, aid. Gdhnnbus
. complete toe expansion sa rite*

;.: Tbe :NHL will then hatte

teams,
:
wilhCslx, diyisioxis :^c^

five tean^The;k»gbe earlier;

'dettdetf%>'add two Bev£jf$jjfT
next season. '1

THE REAL ANNIVERSARY ALBUM

DENVER (AP) —The Colorado
Avalanche beat die Edmonton
Oilers again. The Ottawa Senators
did die same against the New York
Islanders.

' *
•

Peter Foisberg scored two goals

as die Avalanche beat die Oileis 4-

2 Tuesday night Colorado is-HTO-
1 againstEdmonton in theirlastII
regular-season meetings.

The Senators held toe Islanders

to 16 shots in a 4-2 victory that

extended Ottawa’s unbeaten
streak against New York to seven
games (4-0-3).

Capitals 3, Rangers 2
Joe Juneau scored the game-

winner for visiting Washington
with 1:15 left in overtime.

The Rangers appeared headed
for their NHL-leading IQto tie

- .before goalie Mike Richter rais-

played the puck in toe crease on
Juneau’s goal.

Richter first stopped a shot by
Steve Konowalchuk, but came out
of his crease to clear and sent the

.
ptick onto Kanowalchuk's stick.

The Capitals left wing sent toe

Juneau, who shove3ed itpuck to Juneau,
into an open net with a Rangers
defender hanging on him.

Blues 3, Devils 1
Craig Conroy set up all of Sl

Louis’ goals as the Blues snapped
a season-high five-game winless
streak with a victory at New
Jersey.

Leafe 3, Mighty Ducks 3
Ruslan Salei’s

'
goal with 4:06

remaining gave visiting Anaheim
a tie.

FROM BEN-GURION TO NETANYAHU
* ALL THEIMPORTANT EVENTS .

* ALL THE EXCITING STORIES
* ALL THE GREAT PICTURES
* IN FACT - ALL THAT HAPPENED HERE
SINCE THE FOUNDING OFTHE STATE.

The album that tells and shows it all!

224 pages on chrome-coat paper * Hard-cover luxurious presentation

* Original archivalphotographic material * Facts and figures on immigration,

economic development, register of names and events * Detailed reviews of

Israel's wars - and the struggle for peace.

In short - all the facts andevents about Israel’s first 50 years you would like

to remember - All the landmarks, big and small - All the achievements, the

victories and the heartbreak, ih words and in pictures.

Israel 50, the most representative commemorative album.

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copies ofISRAEL 50 at NIS 139 each..

Postage in Israel NIS 10..

Total NIS
Overseas airmail please add NIS 58
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English, US fear
World Cup repeat

MARSEILLE. France (AP)— Oh no, not again. -

5?fl
ant

L
vs‘ Germany confrontation could be looming in

ssssi&ssr thcre '

s evray chance us wai —* 1994

geographically

32 nations will be drawn into eight groups of four ifS?
13 ®ames *^

the Stade Velodrome today and ?6 out
\ ceremony at

June 10-JuIy 12 championship.
g 1 * first 1011116 of the

JSSZZ soccer ifeldta a major

,

th

qL!
966f™l, and the

1996 European ChampionshipSS "° sem*final ** *<=

coach ClamH(^^i
1

dl|,

0
|^c^1^^^* abi' easier- England

the organizing cor^See^W^d seedcd “d
time World Cup champion and 1994 tfarBe_

on Argentina, Spain, Romania and toeNfetoSSn^^
tWO-Drae

-
charaP1'

^^^-^tosupaoraclnnign.

SKcTcSrtr -00-,
north and central American (CONCA

M
?rocco* w with toe

Jamaica. teams, toe US, Mexico and

:C-v* =

The three unseeded South American
Chile, would be in the same pot as top 55?^ J^ragHay, Colombia and
Japan, Saudi Arabia, and Iran.

our Asian teams, South Korea,

That would leave toe nine remaining r,
Denmark, Bulgaria, Spain, Yugoslavia HS*80 England,
Austria and Scotland in one pot on theiroum*

ay
’ Croatia,

avoid each other.
wn’ ™us making sure that eight

The Amencans look pretty certain to mM a c ^
again. At the last World Cup, they scored-?? ? .

uth American team

and then lost 1-0 to the eventual champion BrazU
,Ct0iy °Ver CoIombia

- - .>.3 —


